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Editorial

Embracing the Healing Journey

I

n November 2007, several Health Canada officials embarked on a journey, through the First
Nation Communities in Crisis Initiative (FNCICI), to better understand what contributes to crisis
situations in First Nation communities and how best to address these situations. That journey is
expected to lead to the development of an evidence-based framework and action strategies to guide
responses to future crisis situations.
With the support of the First Nation and Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB) of Health Canada, the
National Aboriginal Health Organization (NAHO) commissioned a series of multi-disciplinary research
papers that explore various dimensions of First Nation crisis. This edition of the Journal of Aboriginal
Health presents the results of that work, which aims to provoke an informed debate that will support
positive change.

Guiding Principles to support First Nations
Communities in Crisis

Horizontality: Given that multiple federal government
department mandates address the social determinants of
First Nation community health, there is a need to work
together effectively in a manner that promotes cooperation
at all levels.

Holistic Approach: The Aboriginal concept of health is
holistic as reflected in the medicine wheel with its four
dimensions: mental, physical, spiritual, and emotional. These
four dimensions correspond to what “western” authors refer
to as the social determinants of health. The path to healing
and wellness requires that each of the four dimensions be
addressed.

There is an overwhelmingly consistent finding in the
research that confirms colonization contributed significantly
to the imbalance of social determinants of health in
First Nation communities evident today. Nevertheless,
evidence demonstrates that many communities are
healthy despite this history and the FNCICI is intent on
learning and understanding more about the strengths of
these communities, to better assist communities that are
struggling.
Furthermore, the forces that contribute to crises in
First Nation communities are multi-dimensional, intergenerational and complex. For this reason, an indigenous
world-view in deconstructing crisis is essential to knowing
how to move forward.

The research identifies several key principles to guide those
seeking to support First Nation communities at risk of, or
recovering from, crisis:

Strengths-based Approach – Evidence supports
approaches to Aboriginal healing based on an assessment
of a community’s strengths, not just its weaknesses, gaps, or
poorer health outcomes. Building on and leveraging existing
strengths is an effective method to moving forward.
Community-centred: A community must “own” its
problem and be willing to take charge of its approach to
healing. The role of government in these situations is to
provide support through fiscal resources and expertise.
Governments must avoid being prescriptive in their
approach and recognize that healing will happen when the
community wants it to happen.
Community Resilience: Perceiving crisis as a static issue
of capacity equates to victimization. However, when viewed
as transformational it can lead to the development and
deployment of strategies that enable the community to
move beyond vulnerability to being resilient, resistant and,
ultimately, thriving.
2
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Going Forward

There are a number of obvious next steps to move this
initiative from theory to practice. First and foremost,
more discussion is required with First Nations and their
organizations, non-governmental organizations (NGOs),
the private sector, and within government to solidify the
evidence base which will support the framework being
developed, encourage buy-in to the direction being
proposed and identify pilot projects to test the theoretical
underpinnings.

Editorial

In addition, we need to focus on:
•
•
•
•

Learning from past experiences of communities
that have both succumbed to, and successfully
resisted crisis.
Creating cross-departmental structures to facilitate
cooperation.
Advocating for a whole-of-government approach
that addresses the social determinants of health,
which are the underlying causes of crisis.
Identifying criteria that will enable us to proactively
identify communities in crisis and those at-risk of
crisis.

In closing, we are encouraged by the positive reception
these research findings have received from government
officials, researchers and practitioners. Working hand-in-hand
with willing First Nation partners, we are moving forward to
test the strategies identified in our work through a series of
pilot projects. As we learn from these experiences, and from
further exploration of the key concepts, we are confident useful
strategies will emerge that will enable First Nations to build
resilience and successfully move along their healing paths.
Finally, we would like to acknowledge and thank the
National Aboriginal Health Organization for partnering
with us to commission an impressive array of research. In
particular we acknowledge the strong support provided by
Andrea Aiabens, Research Coordinator, Mark Buell, Director,
Communications and Research Unit, and especially Paulette
Tremblay, Chief Executive Officer, for her enthusiastic
willingness to work with us to gather a solid body of evidence
to support the First Nation Communities in Crisis Initiative.
Al Garman				
Special Advisor to the
Assistant Deputy Minister,
First Nation and Inuit Health Branch,
Health Canada
Kirstin Doull
Senior Policy Advisor,
Assistant Deputy Minister’s Office
First Nation and Inuit Health Branch,
Health Canada
Health Canada, through the First Nation and Inuit Health
Branch, provided funding over a two-year period to NAHO to
cover the cost of contracts with the authors and a coordinator
to manage the contracts, as well as the costs of translating the
papers and publishing this special three-volume edition of the
Journal.
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Éditorial

En route pour le voyage vers la guérison

E

n novembre 2007, plusieurs fonctionnaires de Santé Canada se sont embarqués pour un voyage,
à travers l’Initiative sur les communautés en crise des Premières nations en crise (ICECPN), en
vue de mieux comprendre ce qui contribue aux situations de crise au sein des communautés des
Premières nations et de trouver la meilleure façon d’aborder ces situations. Ce voyage doit mener à la
création d’un cadre basé sur des preuves et au développement de stratégies d’action permettant de guider
les interventions face aux futures situations de crise.
Avec le soutien de la Direction générale de la santé des Premières nations et des Inuits (DGSPNI)
de Santé Canada, l’Organisation nationale de la santé autochtone (ONSA) a commandé une série de
documents de recherche multidisciplinaire pour explorer les diverses dimensions de la crise au sein des
Premières nations. Cette édition du Journal de la santé autochtone présente les résultats de ces travaux en
vue de lancer un débat éclairé pour soutenir un changement positif.

Principes directeurs du soutien aux
communautés en crise des Premières nations

La recherche a identifié plusieurs principes clés pour
guider ceux qui s’efforcent de soutenir les communautés des
Premières nations risquant une crise à venir ou celles qui se
remettent d’une crise passée :
Approche globale : Le concept autochtone de santé est
global comme le montre la roue médicinale avec ses quatre
dimensions : mentale, physique, spirituelle et émotive. Ces
quatre dimensions correspondent à ce que les auteurs «
blancs » ont baptisé les déterminants sociaux de la santé.
La voie vers la guérison et le bien-être ne s’ouvre que si l’on
traite simultanément ces quatre dimensions.
Approches basées sur les forces – L’évidence soutient des
approches de la guérison chez les Autochtones qui sont
basées sur une évaluation des forces d’une communauté
et non pas seulement de ses faiblesses, des écarts ou des
résultats en termes de plus mauvaise santé. S’appuyer sur et
optimiser les forces existantes est une méthode efficace de
progression.
Centré sur la communauté : Une communauté doit «
s’approprier » ses problèmes et accepter de prendre en charge
son approche de la guérison. Dans ces situations, le rôle
du gouvernement est de fournir un soutien sous forme de
ressources fiscales et d’expertise. Les gouvernements doivent
s’abstenir de prescrire, dans leur approche et reconnaître que
la guérison surviendra quand la communauté le décidera.
Résilience de la communauté : Ne voir dans une crise
qu’une question statique de capacité, équivaut à une
victimisation. Cependant, lorsqu’on la voit comme une
4
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possibilité de transformation, cela peut mener à l’élaboration
et à l’application de stratégies permettant à la communauté
de dépasser sa vulnérabilité et de devenir résiliente, de
résister et finalement de prospérer.
Horizontalement : Étant donné que les mandats multiples des
ministères fédéraux traitent des déterminants sociaux de la santé
au sein des communautés des Premières nations, il est nécessaire
de travailler efficacement ensemble, d’une manière qui encourage
la collaboration à tous les niveaux.
Des constatations remarquablement constantes dans les
recherches, confirment aujourd’hui que la colonisation a bel
et bien contribué de façon importante au déséquilibre des
déterminants sociaux de la santé au sein des communautés
des Premières nations. Néanmoins, il apparaît tout aussi
évident que de nombreuses communautés sont en bonne
santé en dépit de l’histoire et l’ ICECPN a pour but
de découvrir et de mieux comprendre les forces de ces
communautés, pour mieux aider celles qui sont en difficulté.
De plus, les forces qui contribuent aux crises au
sein des communautés des Premières nations sont
multidimensionnelles, inter-générations et complexes. Pour
cette raison, une vue indigène du monde est essentielle, dans
le désamorçage des crises, pour savoir comment aller de
l’avant.

Aller de l’avant

Il y a de nombreuses et évidentes prochaines étapes pour
faire passer cette initiative de la théorie à la pratique.
D’abord et avant tout, plus de discussions sont nécessaires
avec les Premières nations et leurs organisations, des
organisations non gouvernementales (ONG), le secteur privé

Éditorial

et à l’intérieur même du gouvernement, pour consolider
la base de preuves qui soutiendra le cadre en cours de
développement, encourager l’adhésion à l’orientation
proposée et identifier les projets pilotes qui permettront d’en
tester la théorie sous-jacente.
De plus, nous devons nous concentrer sur :
•
•
•
•

Retenir des expériences passées de communautés
qui ont succombé et qui ont résisté avec succès à
des crises.
Créer des structures interministérielles pour
faciliter la collaboration.
Défendre une approche pangouvernementale pour
aborder les déterminants sociaux de la santé qui
sont les causes sous-jacentes des crises.
Définir les critères qui nous permettront
d’identifier proactivement les communautés en
crise et celles à risque.

Kirstin Doull
Conseillère d’orientation principale,
Cabinet du sous-ministre adjoint,
Direction générale de la santé des Premières nations et
des Inuits, Santé Canada
Par le biais de sa Direction générale de la santé des
Premières nations et des Inuits, Santé Canada a fourni à
l’ONSA un financement sur deux ans, pour couvrir le coût
des contrats avec les auteurs et d’un coordonnateur pour ces
contrats, ainsi que les coûts de traduction des documents et
de la publication de cette édition spéciale en trois issues du
Journal.

Pour conclure, nous sommes encouragés par la réception
positive que ces résultats des recherches ont reçue, de la
part des fonctionnaires du gouvernement, des chercheurs et
des praticiens. En étroite collaboration avec des partenaires
consentants des Premières nations, nous allons de l’avant
pour tester les stratégies identifiées à travers une série de
projets pilotes. Nous sommes confiants que des leçons de
ces expériences et aussi d’une exploration plus approfondie
des principaux concepts, émergeront des stratégies utiles qui
permettront aux Premières nations de développer leur résilience
et de continuer d’avancer sur les voies de leur guérison.
Finalement, nous voudrions remercier l’Organisation
nationale de la santé autochtone de s’être jointe à nous pour
commander cette panoplie impressionnante de recherches.
Nous remercions en particulier Andrea Aiabens, coordonnatrice
de la recherche et Mark Buell, directeur de l’Unité de la
recherche et des communications, pour leur soutien sans faille,
ainsi que Paulette Tremblay, la directrice générale, pour sa
collaboration enthousiaste à la cueillette de preuves solides pour
soutenir l’Initiative sur les communautés en crise des Premières
nations.
Al Garman
Conseiller spécial
du sous-ministre adjoint, Direction générale
de la santé des Premières nations et des Inuits,
Santé Canada
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Cultural Safety
Exploring the Applicability of the Concept of Cultural
Safety to Aboriginal Health and Community Wellness
Simon Brascoupé, Department of Sociology and Anthropology, Carleton University
Catherine Waters, BA, MA

ABSTRACT

The goal of the research paper is to explore both the concept of cultural safety and its practical
implications for policies and programs designed to improve the health of Aboriginal people and
the wellness of Aboriginal communities. The paper demonstrates the concept of cultural safety
can shift from a being a tool to deliver health care services to individuals to a new and wider
role. The concept of cultural safety can have a significant impact the way policy and services are
developed at an institutional level in fields such as health, education, the courts, universities,
and governance (both First Nations and other types of government). Four case studies at the
end of the research paper show how cultural safety has helped communities at risk and in crisis
engage in healing that led to lasting change. The research paper, defines cultural safety and
how it differs from cultural competence or trans-cultural training and practices; shows why it’s
important to move from the concept of cultural safety to the outcome of cultural safety, namely
the success of an interaction; explores the idea of a shift from cultural safety for individuals to
cultural safety at institutional and policy levels; and provides recommendations in five areas.

KEYWORDS

Colonization, cultural safety, healing and wellness, historical trauma, social determinants of
health

INTRODUCTION
1. Introduction and definition

T

his paper describes and analyzes the concept of
cultural safety as it pertains to Aboriginal policy and
assesses its usefulness as a means of designing and
developing government policy and service delivery. It seeks
to draw together a range of literature sources to assess the
applicability of cultural safety in a Canadian context.
The aim is to understand First Nations communities
at risk and in crisis and the effectiveness of programs
designed to address their issues. While focused on cultural
safety, the paper broadens to consider other connected
issues, as well as the wider determinants of health within
6
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a holistic and community-based context. The focus will be
on conclusions in the form of lessons learned, best practices
and recommendations for government departments, policymakers, researchers, scholars, and community members.
The concept of cultural safety evolved as Aboriginal
people and organizations adopted the term to define new
approaches to healthcare and community healing. Much
of the literature confirms that a definition of cultural safety
should include a strategic and intensely practical plan to
change the way healthcare is delivered to Aboriginal people.
In particular, the concept is used to express an approach
to healthcare that recognizes the contemporary conditions
of Aboriginal people which result from their post-contact

Cultural Safety

history. In Canada, Aboriginal people have experienced a
history of colonization, and cultural and social assimilation
through the residential schools program and other policies,
leading to historical trauma and the loss of cultural cohesion.
The resultant power structure undermined, and continues to
undermine, the role of Aboriginal people as partners with
healthcare workers in their own care and treatment. In the
context of healthcare delivery, culturally unsafe practices
have been defined as “any actions that diminish, demean
or disempower the cultural identity and well-being of an
individual” (Cooney, 1994). As this definition suggests, the
term ‘cultural safety’ has a wide potential of application to
other areas of government policy and service. In this sense,
the concept of cultural safety represents a potent tool in the
development and delivery of policies and services relating to
Aboriginal people, not just in the health field, but also other
areas of social policy.
However, the generality of this definition also serves
as a warning to policy-makers: the precise meaning and
implications of the concept of cultural safety remain vague
and elusive. To be able to introduce cultural safety into
policy and delivery, policy-makers must understand what
cultural safety fundamentally means, the difference it makes
to policy development and delivery, and where cultural
safety lies conceptually and in practice in relation to previous
considerations of cultural difference.
This paper seeks to clarify and deepen the definition of
cultural safety, and explore practical strategies, approaches
and lessons learned that address the key drivers of risk and
crisis in First Nation communities. By considering the social
and cultural implications of Aboriginal post-contact history,
the concept of cultural safety can contribute to a greater
understanding of the origins of these crisis situations and
how policies can be developed to address them. In the past
three decades, there have been some promising indicators of
success in community development, such as the healing and
wellness movement in Canada and the research results of
the Harvard Project (Kalt, 2007). From a policy perspective,
whole communities have benefited from policies and
practices that might be described as ‘culturally safe’, bringing
cultural considerations into policy development, strategic
planning and training. Some communities have achieved
remarkable results through innovative social policies, good
governance, and sensitive community development. Through
these and other initiatives, we are beginning to understand
how cultural safety and the resulting trust can play a role in
wider social and economic development. The case studies
in Appendices A to D provide examples of initiatives
undertaken by Aboriginal people within their communities
to improve health and well-being following the teachings

and symbols of Aboriginal culture.
By reviewing the relevant academic literature, and
investigating reports and examples on culturally safe
practices, the paper looks at what the concept of cultural
safety offers Aboriginal people as they work to regain
control over their communities in crisis, both at the
community and individual level. It is important to locate
the concept of cultural safety within the context of crosscultural relationships, between Aboriginal service-receivers
and non-Aboriginal service deliverers, and to consider how
the concept affects relationships, power structures and trust.
In the historical context of mistrust and trauma caused by
colonization, the building of trust within cross-cultural
interaction is critical to policy effectiveness (WesleyEsquimaux, 2004). This paper considers the changing
power structures underlying the growth of trust, and
where responsibility lies for deciding if a successful trust
relationship has been achieved.
Unfortunately, statistical evidence of the benefits of
cultural safety is scarce. The most concentrated investigation
of the applicability of culturally safe practice is found in
literature from the New Zealand and Australian health care
field, largely focused on nursing. Even here, the evidence
is largely qualitative and anecdotal. The body of literature
examining wider issues of culture in health care delivery,
focusing in particular on cultural competence, is more
extensive and shows that cultural consideration improves
health outcomes.
Still less evidence exists on how the concept of cultural
safety can be used in relation to communities at risk and
in crisis. The studies on nursing and midwifery focus
on the interaction between non-Aboriginal health care
professionals and Aboriginal patients; they do not extend
the discussion of cultural safety to wider issues of social
well-being, including the failings of the educational system,
drug and alcohol abuse, family dysfunction, and violence.
This link to communities in crisis in a general sense may
be the subject of more focused examination in academic
and professional institutions in the future. A culturally
safe delivery system could strengthen the capacity of
communities to resist the stressors and build resilience to
those forces that push them from risk to crisis.
Cultural safety developed as a concept in nursing practice
in New Zealand with respect to health care for Maori people
(Wepa, 2005; Williams, 1999). It develops the idea that to
provide quality care for people from different ethnicities and
cultures, nurses must provide that care within the cultural
values and norms of the patient. As we will explore in more
detail, the concept of cultural safety challenges the previously
accepted standard of transcultural nursing by transferring
Journal of Aboriginal Health, November 2009
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the power to define the quality of healthcare to Aboriginal
patients according to their ethnic, cultural and individual
norms. Thus, cultural safety as a concept incorporates the idea
of a changed power structure that carries with it potentially
difficult social and political ramifications (Ramsden, 2002;
Cooney, 1994). The introduction of the concept of cultural
safety to the debate on cross-cultural healthcare was
significant: it questioned and challenged the concept of
cultural competence and, by bringing in the notion of safety,
it extended the debate by focusing less on the benefits of
cross-cultural awareness and sensitivity, and more on the risks
associated with their absence.
Canadian practitioners have contributed to the idea
of culturally safe practices through community-based
institutions, approaches and traditions. There is growing and
promising literature demonstrating a link between cultural
safety and healing methodologies, which could provide
indicators of community health or risk for First Nations
communities at risk. The success of healing communities
at risk and in crisis, at both the individual and community
levels, may lie partially in understanding the distinction
between the different concepts of cultural consideration,
their relation to each other and their validity in practice.
One of the challenges for Aboriginal communities
is deciding their policy priorities, for example, economic
development, social deprivation, housing, education, or
health. Most research examining issues of practical concern
and lessons learned takes its results from communities that
are successful. While informative and useful, this research
does not pay sufficient attention to communities at risk
or in crisis. Therefore, this literature search will take a
fresh look at the promising analysis of the prerequisites or
starting points for communities on their healing path and
how healing begins. As a community strategy, how do you
focus on the determinants of health? How do the broader
determinants of health play a critical role in community
development? What can we learn from communities
that have, as a starting point, focused on the broader
determinants of health through community healing? If the
community is at risk, how do you assess where a community
is on its own continuum of healing? And what are the
next steps? In addressing these questions, the paper aims
to discover the conceptual robustness and practical value
of cultural safety as a tool for improving community and
individual well-being.
Finally, this paper addresses the relevance of programs
and services to the values, traditions, beliefs, and practices
of Aboriginal people. The issue of culture and the degree
to which it can and should be part of policy design
and implementation are complex, but increasingly it is
8
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recognized and accepted that policy cannot be effective if it
does not acknowledge and take some account of the cultural
context in which it is applied. The idea that government
policy may fail or its effects be mitigated by cultural
misunderstandings or ignorance presents the imperative
behind the concept of the cultural safety.

2. Literature Search

The literature search includes academic literature, focused
both on health and indigenous cultures, grey literature and
the Internet. The timeframe for the search concentrates on
the past ten years, from the first serious research on cultural
safety, and draws on significant contributions to the canon
beyond fifteen years. The potential scope of the subject
makes a thorough examination of all sources impossible.
However, by tracing the development of the research
through the many sources of information, it is possible to
see the progress of thinking on this subject and identify
trends and gaps in the research. The academic health and
indigenous literature, including various electronic databases
from selected national, international and indigenous
journals, the grey literature research including Aboriginal,
government and other reports, studies, etc. An Internet
search included national and international literature
available on the internet (the Google search identified
6,860,000 citations for “cultural safety;” 455,000 citations
for “cultural safety in health care,” and 273,000 citations for
“cultural safety Canada”) presented a comprehensive review
of relevant academic and professional research.

3. Cultural Competence and Cultural Safety
Evidence Base

The evidence base for cultural competence and cultural
safety is being examined from the perspective of
quantitative, qualitative and traditional research methods.
Cultural competence research provides a foundation for
cultural safety; for example, Ramsden (1992) conceptualizes
it as a continuum of moving from cultural awareness
to cultural competence to cultural safety. Since cultural
competence is more broadly practiced around the world and
has been in existence longer, there is more research in the
literature. Since cultural safety is a relatively new concept
and less understood outside indigenous experience, there is
less research and mostly of a qualitative nature.
In a major study of the cultural competence evidencebase in health care, the National Center for Cultural
Competence found some promising studies supporting
health outcomes and patient satisfaction (Goode et al.,
2006). They identified primary research articles on health
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outcomes and well-being found in Medline from January
1995 to March 2006. The study found that health outcomes
and patient satisfaction evidence were very promising but
in the early stages of development. They also found that a
decrease in the liability of providers or organizations was
showing some strong preliminary evidence. Another study
by John Hopkins University from 1980 to 2003 found
excellent evidence that supported cultural competence
training as a strategy for improving the knowledge, attitudes
and skills of health professionals (Beach et al., 2005). The
study also found good evidence that cultural competence
training positively impacts patient satisfaction. A search for
current cultural competence literature to December 2008 in
PubMed identified 882 papers, including the Beach study,
but no other recent evidence-base studies. In summary,
while the current evidence shows great promise for cultural
competence, there is a need for better-designed studies
(Goode, Dunne & Bronheim, 2006; Beach et al., 2005) to
advance the evidence base.
The challenge is to extend the understanding of the
role of cultural competence in health-care delivery to the
concept of cultural safety, by distinguishing between these
concepts and understanding what difference cultural safety
brings to policy outcomes. Research on cultural safety is
an emerging field; no quantitative and a few qualitative
articles were found, a few calling for more evidence based
research. Research recognizes that a shift is occurring,
that in New Zealand nursing incorporates cultural safety
(NZNC, 2005), and nursing is moving towards cultural
competence that incorporates some aspects of cultural safety
(Salimbene, 1999). Studies in Australia found that cultural
safety provides a useful framework to improve the delivery
of services to Indigenous peoples (Kruske, 2006). Cultural
safety and cultural competence are key concepts that have
practical meaning for Indigenous people. They form the
basis for effective patient-centred care and the professional
advocacy role of the general practitioner (Nguyen, 2008).
In response to the lack of evidence-based research on
cultural approaches, Anne McMurray (2004) argues for the
development of an evidence-based approach in Australia that
recognizes that health and illness are socially determined.
This requires the involvement of individuals, families and
communities; a link between knowledge and caring; and the
recognition that culture contributes to the shaping of health
behaviours and health outcomes. In Canada, there are a few
studies by scholars (Smye & Browne, 2002) that explore how
Aboriginal peoples experience culturally safety, to deepen
the understanding of the effectiveness of cultural safety tools
and interventions in nursing practice. Other researchers, like
Jessica Ball (2007a), ask “How safe did the service recipient

experience a service encounter in terms of being respected
and assisted in having their cultural location, values, and
preferences taken into account in the service encounter?”
(Ball, 2007a, p.1), explicitly linking service delivery to
cultural respect and awareness.
These examples demonstrate part of the difficulty
in understanding cultural safety: as a concept, it emerges
as a distinct paradigm shift from the concept of cultural
competence; but as a practical tool, it appears less as a shift
in direction but rather as a further step on a continuum
of cultural consideration by practitioners. This duality of
meaning and direction between the academic concept and
the practical tool will be explored in greater depth.
From the perspective of traditional knowledge, the
evidence base for cultural safety is ancient and imbedded
in traditional teachings such as the medicine wheel (Brant
Castellano, 2008). An evaluation of the Aboriginal Healing
Foundation’s (AHF) 140 plus projects implicitly identified
cultural safety as critical to healing, and that relationships
based on acceptance, trust and safety are the first step in the
healing process (AHF, 2003a, 2008). In her analysis of the
evidence, Marlene Brant Castellano found:
The evaluation approach adopted was to look for
evidence of individual progress along a healing
continuum and increased capacity of communities
to facilitate that progress. Research results reveal the
multiple layers of trauma laid down in the lives of
Aboriginal peoples over generations and the path
traversed by individuals and communities in recovering
capacity for a good life (AHF, 2008, pp. 389-390).
This is consistent with the findings of cultural safety
in New Zealand, where establishing and maintaining trust
was a prerequisite to negotiating and delivering culturally
safe care (Crisp et al., 2008). However, a search through
PubMed for current “cultural safety indigenous” research
literature identified 156 papers of which none had evidencebased research. In short, though there is significant research
on cultural safety in individual healthcare delivery and in
Aboriginal community healing projects, there is virtually
no broad quantitative evidence to support the considerable
qualitative exploration. In addition, the breadth of the
definition of the term cultural safety as it is used in much of
the literature, explicitly or implicitly, necessarily widens the
scope of the literature search.
Finally, no cultural competency and safety research
was found that focused explicitly on communities at risk
or in crisis. Furthermore, the literature on indigenous
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communities’ development is focused on best practices,
lessons learned and innovation. There is some research on
communities in crisis and at risk, such as studies of the
dramatic turnaround of Alkali Lake and Hollow Water
First Nations. The literature clearly demonstrates that
there is evidence that healing strategies, with safety as a
cornerstone, work to move communities in crisis along the
healing path to emerging healthy communities (Lane et al.,
2002). In a qualitative evidence-based study, Thomas (2003)
argues for a cross-cultural approach that mergers western
clinical practices with Aboriginal cultural dimensions as
an appropriate strategy to further the healing journey of
Aboriginal people.
This paper begins to map out the link between cultural
safety and communities at risk or in crisis. Further research
and work is needed to demonstrate how cultural safety
theory contributes to community development strategies in
supporting communities at risk and in crisis. However, it is
very promising to apply what is now known and understood
about cultural safety to community-based development
strategies and, as this paper indicates, is being applied in a
number of innovative case studies.

CULTURAL SAFETY AND POWER
Throughout the literature, there is considerable reference to
the concept and practice of cultural competence. This appears
to represent a high-water mark of cultural understanding
demonstrated by health-care professionals and, as the
literature reveals, is taught and measured as a function
of knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal culture
by practitioners. Often, references to cultural safety in
practice are made in relation to cultural competence, as an
extension of and improvement to competence. Thus, cultural
competence and cultural safety are both represented as
points on a continuum of cultural approaches.
Elsewhere, the literature reveals a different
understanding of cultural safety as a ‘paradigm shift’, where
the movement from cultural competence to cultural safety is
not merely another step on a linear continuum, but rather a
more dramatic change of approach. This conceptualization
of cultural safety represents a more radical, politicized
understanding of cultural consideration, effectively rejecting
the more limited culturally competent approach for one
based not on knowledge but rather on power.
We will now consider these two conceptualizations of
cultural safety.
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1. The culture continuum or paradigm shift?

One way to understand the concept of cultural safety and
to distinguish it from other cultural reference terms is to
situate the concept on a continuum. This demonstrates
where cultural safety is situated in terms of negative
approaches ranging to the positive. This is a linear depiction
of the continuum: 				
Each of these degrees of cultural awareness and
accommodation represents steps in the process of attuning
government to the people it governs, and institutions and
individuals to the people they serve. On the negative end of
the continuum, where cultural destructiveness and cultural
incapacity lie, we can see the roots of colonization. The
Canadian federation, constructed in 1867 to accommodate
the rival ‘founding nations’ of English and French Canada,
must now adapt to its highly diverse multicultural
population with immigrants from all over the world, and to
its responsibility for the treatment of Aboriginal peoples. It
might have been expected that a young country so attuned
to diversity would have shown a more enlightened approach
to First Nations and greater respect for ancient indigenous
cultures. However, the paternalistic legislative and policy
stance, and discriminatory attitudes towards Aboriginal
people meant that too often western policy deliberately or
inadvertently ignored or actively destroyed the languages,
cultures and traditions of Aboriginal peoples.
On the positive side of the continuum, beginning with
‘cultural pre-competence’ and ‘cross-cultural sensitivity’,
there is growing awareness and recognition of the cultures
of Aboriginal people. This is an educational phase where
government and service providers grow in competence in
applying cultural understanding to the services they deliver
to Aboriginal people. When cultural safety is reached on the
continuum, the result is a transformation of the relationship
between the provider and Aboriginal peoples, where
their needs and voice take a predominant role. Ramsden
envisaged cultural safety as the final outcome of this
learning process (NAHO, 2006b). In effect, the continuum
shows the concept and practice of cultural safety as based
on cultural competence (where the measure of competence
lies with knowledge of the health-care professional) with the
significant addition of the role and consequent power of the
Aboriginal patient in the determination of the relationship.
The following depiction of the cultural safety
continuum shows it in circular form, with each spinning out
and away from the destructive policy origins.

Cultural Safety Continuum (Brascoupé, 2008)
Arriving at an understanding of the concept of cultural
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safety is a journey of self-awareness on this continuum.
According to Irihapeti Ramsden, the Maori nurse and
educator who developed the concept in her doctoral thesis
in 2002, cultural safety is the ultimate goal in a learning
process, starting with cultural awareness of a patient’s
ethnicity and, in culturally safe practice, growing concerns
with “social justice ... and nurses’ power, prejudice and
attitude” (Ramsden, 2002, p. 5). In other words, Ramsden
turns the focus of cultural safety away from the cultural
understanding and knowledge of the health care worker
and onto the power inherent in their professional position.
She seeks to redefine cultural safety from a transformative
point of view of the Aboriginal person receiving care; the
determination of success is by the recipient, who defines the
care received as culturally safe, or not.
Ramsden effectively combines the practical and the
theoretical conceptions of cultural safety by depicting it
both as an extension of cultural competence – where the
knowledge and learning of the non-Aboriginal practitioner
continues to play a crucial part in the relationship with the
Aboriginal patient – and as a radical and explicit departure
from it. This dual approach, stressing both knowledge
(through cultural competence) and power (through cultural
safety), is very attractive, as it depicts the transformation of
the relationship through a combination of both conceptual
and a practical change.
In the University of Victoria course on cultural safety,
the issue of power as central to the concept of cultural safety
is reinforced:
… the recognition that we are all bearers of culture and
we need to be aware of and challenge unequal power
relations at the individual, family, community, and
societal level. There are important differences between
cultural safety and the following concepts which are
closely aligned with cross-cultural models (University of
Victoria, retrieved Nov. 2008, p. 1).
Cultural safety as depicted on the culture continuum is
evidently the most advanced concept in terms of practical
relevance to the design and delivery of government and
institutional policy. The term implies the reversal of cultural
danger or peril, where individuals and communities may be
at risk or in crisis. The concept entails not just the agreement
and understanding that cultural differences matter in social
and health policy delivery, but also the need to make a
real difference in methods of delivery and the ultimate
effectiveness of the policies. In other words, through cultural
safety, the power of cultural symbols, practices and beliefs
extends political power to the Aboriginal people. Cultural
safety is not just a process of improving program delivery; it

is also part of the outcome.
Scholar Jessica Ball (2007a) supports this view of
cultural safety as an outcome, but views cultural safety
as a departure from cultural competence, rather than an
extension of it. In essence, she sees a link between cultural
sensitivity and cultural competence, but not between these
concepts and cultural safety. She stresses that, while the
responsibility for cultural competence lies with the service
provider, cultural safety turns this on its head, transferring
the responsibility (and the power) of determining how
successful the experience was to the service recipient. Thus,
Ball effectively appears to reject the view of cultural safety
on a continuum, regarding it more as a paradigm shift in the
relationship.
Unlike the linked concepts of cultural sensitivity or
cultural competence, which may contribute to a service
recipient’s experiences, cultural safety is an outcome.
[Emphasis the author’s] Regardless of how culturally
sensitive, attuned or informed we think we have been
as a service provider, the concept of cultural safety asks:
How safe did the service recipient experience a service
encounter in terms of being respected and assisted in
having their cultural location, values, and preferences
taken into account in the service encounter? (Ball,
2007a, p. 1).
Ball goes on to describe five principles necessary for
cultural safety:
•
•
•
•
•

Protocols – respect for cultural forms of
engagement.
Personal knowledge – understanding one’s own
cultural identity and sharing information about
oneself to create a sense of equity and trust.
Process – engaging in mutual learning, checking
on cultural safety of the service recipient.
Positive purpose – ensuring the process yields the
right outcome for the service recipient according to
that recipient’s values, preferences and lifestyle.
Partnerships – promoting collaborative practice.
(Adapted from Ball, 2007b, p. 1)

Fundamentally, the conceptualization of cultural safety
as a step on a continuum or as a paradigm shift rests on the
role of power in the relationship. The steps on the linear
continuum or the concentric circles effectively depict the
responsibilities of the service provider in the relationship.
The conceptualization of cultural safety as a paradigm shift
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focuses on the role of the recipient, not as a passive receiver
of services, but a powerful player in a relationship. In
essence, the differences between the two conceptualizations
of cultural safety turn on the notion of power in the
relationship and the balance of the two roles within it.
In the writings of Ramsden (1999, 2002), Cooney
(1994), and Wepa (2004), the authors consider the issue
of power in cultural safety, as a transfer of power from the
service provider to health care recipients. They explicitly
recognize the power imbalance between non-Aboriginal
nurses trained in western medicine over Aboriginal patients
and locate it within the broader dominant power structures
in society (Ramsden, 2002, p. 110). However, the argument
does not extend to what specific challenges such a power
transfer might bring, and why medical practitioners might
actually avoid the term cultural safety because of the
political implications (for example, Durie, 2001). Fear of
the power implications of cultural safety could result in
the concept being reduced or diluted to become “just an
educational tool, powerless in terms of cultural change”
( Jackson, quoted in Ramsden, 2004, p. 176), in effect, a
synonym for cultural competence.
In their article on culturally safe nursing practice and
Aboriginal peoples, Stout and Downey (2006) argue that
the political challenges are real and encompass a wide set
of issues that fall under an umbrella of ‘health’. They state
that a genuinely culturally safe health process involves
questions about the underlying research supporting the
health processes, the information gathered and held on the
health and social conditions of Aboriginal individuals, and
the redefinition of some conditions as diseases, including
historical trauma. The context of the interaction between
the non-Aboriginal nurse and the Aboriginal patient is built
upon structural, institutionalized inequality. To counter this
inequality and to ‘indigenize’ the knowledge base, Stout and
Downey cite the introduction of the principles of ownership,
control, access and possession (OCAP) into the Canadian
debate. The OCAP principles are built upon Aboriginal
claims for genuine self-determination. They include:
•
•
•
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Ownership: a community or group owns
information collectively in the same way that an
individual owns his or her personal information.
Control: affirms that Aboriginal communities
are within their rights in seeking control over all
aspects of the research process.
Access: Aboriginal peoples must have access to
information/data about themselves and their
communities, regardless of where it is currently
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•

held. The right for Aboriginal communities to
manage and make decisions regarding access to
their information and resources.
Possession: Actual physical control of data
(ownership identifies the relationship between
people and their information). A mechanism by
which ownership can be asserted and protected.
This is the most legally significant of all the OCAP
principles. (Schnarch, 2004, quoted in Stout and
Downey, 2006, p. 330)

In other words, the power transfer is real and could
threaten existing power structures within organizations and
society, including the policies and practices in question.
Therefore, it becomes clear that essential factors in the
definition of cultural safety are the visibility of cultural
differences and the power that may flow from that visibility,
leading to the demand for equality, respect and control by
Aboriginal people.
In a tribute to the originator of the concept of cultural
safety, Irihapeti Merenia Ramsden, Lis Ellison-Loschmann
underlines the fact that cultural safety was a ‘big picture’
concept, encompassing broad political issues which could
seem threatening to wider society:
[Ramsden] was an expert at seeing the ‘big picture’.
She linked cultural safety with wider aspirations and
contexts common to indigenous people, including
notions of citizenship and sovereignty issues. Her later
work developed these ideas further in recognizing and
drawing on the commonality between the experience
of colonization amongst indigenous peoples and the
resultant cultural poverty and very real economic
poverty which she was witnessing both here [New
Zealand] and overseas.
A few of her other contemporaries also recognized the
potential legacy of cultural safety early on. Irihapeti’s
long time friend, lawyer and expert in the area of
legal work on Maori rights, Moana Jackson, said in
his interview with her: “Its [cultural safety] broadest
strength, I think … is that it is a political idea and in
the end remedying the ills of our people is a political
and a constitutional issue, not in terms of … Parliament,
but in terms of changing the mindset of our people
about our power and our powerlessness …” (EllisonLoschmann, 2003, p. 1).
In this way, the concept of cultural safety becomes a
challenge to the power establishment in wider society, defined
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not just as a measure of the effectiveness of policy and
delivery, but as a very real part of a political power struggle
for control over one’s own life. Cultural safety becomes
a means of changing broad attitudes and deep-seated
conceptions, on an individual and community-wide basis.
However, the danger of broadening the definition of
cultural safety too widely is that it loses its significance and
practical relevance in specific policy areas. Politicizing the
relationship between service providers and service recipients
is of considerable theoretical interest, particularly in the
‘big picture’, but may be of limited practical value to either.
The problem is two-fold: first, the power relationship is
inherently unbalanced, where the qualified healthcare
professional retains the power of their professional
knowledge and practical capabilities of their position
in relation to the relatively less powerful position of the
patient; and second, a paradigm shift with a transfer of
power may be of less practical value to a patient than a
culturally knowledgeable, respectful and sensitive service
provider. Literature sources based on practice (including
handbooks, field experiments in healthcare delivery and
first-hand reports on service delivery) return to the view
of cultural safety as a further step on a continuum of
cultural understanding, not because of any perception of the
political threat of a paradigm shift, but because of tangible
practical outcomes. Locating cultural safety on the cultural
continuum makes it more achievable, effectively defining it
as a better form of cultural competence, building a stronger
and more trusting mutual relationship between receiver and
provider.
To understand this, we will examine some key policy
areas, namely, health, education, and self-determination.
First, however, we will briefly touch on the issue of the preeminent visibility of Aboriginal cultural in any consideration
of cultural safety.

2. Multiculturalism and cultural blindness

This section of the paper briefly examines the issue of the
visibility of Aboriginal cultures. The Assembly of First
Nations argues that, to preserve a culture (and in particular
a language), it is necessary to make the culture highly visible
to Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people alike (AFN, 2007,
p. 10; AFN, 2008, p. 2).
Canada’s “diversity model” (Smith, 2003, p. 109) is
built on a historical legacy of immigration, largely one
based on European cultures, which we recognize today
as a defining characteristic of Canadians’ self-image and
political culture. One of the enduring nation-building
myths of Canada’s inception as a nation is its founding

value of tolerance and accommodation of different cultures,
religions and languages. However, the experience of many
immigrants to Canada belied this myth of Canadian
nationhood and exposed the highly British-oriented bias of
government policy and attitudes of the times. In addition,
the paternalistic legislative and policy stance of government
towards Aboriginal people deprived them of basic human
rights as well as what later became known as inherent rights
of the First peoples in the land. The assimilationist policies,
notably the residential schools policy, not only irreparably
damaged the cultural identity of First Nations children in
the schools, but also left a legacy of individuals, families and
communities in crisis.
In the 1960s, Canada redefined itself explicitly as a
multicultural nation, reflecting the civil rights movements
in the USA and the image of Canada promoted by the
leadership of then Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau. This
diversity model, which continues to this day, hinges on
two seemingly contradictory principles that form the
foundations of public policy regarding ethnicity:
•
•

Universalism – implying a blindness to difference,
this focuses on individual rights and freedoms.
Multiculturalism – implying a positive recognition
of difference, this focuses on a celebration of
the many cultures and ethnic origins of many
Canadians. (Stasiulis & Abu-Laban, 2004, p. 371)

Canada’s relationship with the Aboriginal population
demonstrated some of this ambivalence with separate
cultural and ethnic identities. In 1969, following
consultation between the government of Canada and
Aboriginal leaders in which issues of Aboriginals and treaty
rights and the right to self-government were prominently
discussed, the Trudeau government introduced a ‘white
paper’ which advocated the elimination of separate legal
status for First Nations in Canada. The white paper
amounted to an all-inclusive assimilation program which,
if implemented, would have repealed the Indian Act,
transferred responsibility for Indian Affairs to the provinces,
and terminated the rights of First Nations people under the
treaties made with the Crown.
For Prime Minister Trudeau, the white paper promoted
the view of First Nations as Canadians like all others, served
by the same departments, programs and services available
to other Canadians. In other words, government would
be blind to cultural differences and Aboriginal traditions,
knowledge and languages. In this context, cultural blindness
was seen as a virtue, eliminating racism and discriminatory
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treatment and attitudes, and effectively treating First
Nations as if they were just another ethnic group that made
up the multicultural profile of the Canadian population.
This view of Aboriginal society within Canada was
vehemently rejected by Aboriginal people. Led by, amongst
others, Harold Cardinal (1969), a leading First Nations
activist in his powerful book The Unjust Society, the response
to the White Paper acted as a call-to-arms for First Nations
people in Canada. The result was a complete policy reversal
by the federal government and the establishment of joint
meetings between Aboriginal people and the government
to determine policies based on explicit recognition of the
distinctive interests of Canada’s Aboriginal peoples.
Ultimately, both the concepts of multiculturalism and
cultural blindness were entirely inadequate in responding
to the demands for recognition by Aboriginal people in
Canada. In her book on cultural safety in New Zealand,
Wepa draws attention to the distinctions between
biculturalism and multiculturalism. Equating indigenous
colonized histories with those of other immigrant groups
is dangerous and invalid, she states, and risks further
marginalizing Indigenous people (Kirkham, 2006, p. 334).
Ramsden expresses the same argument that Indigenous
people must be seen not as one cultural or ethnic group
amongst many, but an equal founding nation and therefore
with a rightful claim to a pre-eminent status (Ramsden,
2004, p. 175).
Furthermore, multiculturalism pays scant attention
to the historical path that has led to communities facing
social, psychological and economic crisis as a result of
colonization and discrimination, and to the government’s
own responsibility. By generalizing Aboriginal culture into
the wider cultural mix of the modern Canadian state, it
diminishes it and marginalizes the specific self-deterministic
claims of Aboriginal people.
The concept of cultural safety can be seen as the
direct antithesis of the concepts of both multiculturalism
and universalism. Multiculturalism considers all cultures
in Canada as having an equal claim on government and
societal attention, and universalism downplays differences
between individuals and communities into a single citizenry
and seeks common interests based on general human rights.
In contrast, cultural safety requires the explicit and detailed
recognition of the cultural identity of the Indigenous people
and the historical legacy of power relations and repression.
The issues of race relations and racism in Canada
challenge the dominant myths of national identity of
a tolerant, welcoming place where everyone enjoys the
same opportunities and treatment at the hands of the
state. Scholars in both Canada and the United States have
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explored such national myths and how they create deeply
held assumptions in both White and non-White people
which perpetuate patterns of advantage and disadvantage.
American scholar Peggy McIntosh turns the race debate
on its head by exploring what she calls ‘privilege systems,’
the “unearned overadvantage [of White people] as a
function of unearned disadvantage [of non-White people]”
(McIntosh, 1988, p.1). Instead of focusing on non-White
people in a White-dominated society, McIntosh focuses
on the privileges enjoyed, even unconsciously, by White
people, describing White privilege as “an invisible weightless
backpack of unearned assets” (ibid, p.1).
Interestingly, this approach turns the notion of racial
visibility and invisibility on its head. McIntosh explains
that she was “taught to see racism only as individual acts of
meanness, not in invisible systems conferring dominance on
my group” (ibid, p. 1). Multiculturalism can be seen, not as a
‘celebration of diversity’, but a means of making culture and
race invisible, by blurring and ultimately ignoring important
differences between people into a meaningless notion of
diversity. Verma St. Denis, a Canadian scholar examining
race and education, particularly as it pertains to Aboriginal
students, argues that the danger of the ‘multi-culturalism
myth’ is that it creates an ideology of ‘racelessness’, making
race invisible when it should be acknowledged and
understood, and reinforcing Whiteness as the standard of
what is normal. With colleague, Carol Schick, St. Denis
examines racial attitudes in education in the Canadian
prairie provinces, observing that the invisibility of White
privilege which is accepted sub-consciously as the norm
has the effect of marginalizing Aboriginal people and
other racial minorities, and causing the ‘inferiorization’ of
Aboriginal people for their apparent failure to meet White
measures of success and achievement (Schick & St. Denis,
2005; St. Denis, 2007).
York University scholar Susan Dion takes the same
view of race relations in education as St. Denis, underlining
the need for carefully designed curricula to trace the history
of the ‘colonial encounter’ between Aboriginal and nonaboriginal people and understand 20th century issues in the
light of this history. Dion, like both St. Denis and McIntosh,
stresses that the ‘transformation’ of inter-racial relationships
places an obligation on White people to confront and
understand their own racial identity and the way their
dominant White culture shapes all of society and the norms
by which people live (Dion, 2007).
Dion, St. Denis and McIntosh all relate their studies
of interracial relations primarily to the field of education
and curriculum-design. The relationship between teacher
and student carries similar professional power imbalance
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as that between a healthcare professional and patient.
Although none refer explicitly to the concept of cultural
safety, their work explicitly recognizes the power relations
and dichotomy of privilege and disadvantage inherent in
race relations. Most interestingly, in contrast to the cultural
competence model of transcultural relationships, these
scholars all point to the need for White people, and White
professionals in particular, to understand themselves and
their own race and culture, rather than learning about their
clients’ races and cultures. This element of self-knowledge
is integral to cultural safety and any possible redefinition of
power relations.

3. Transculturalism and cultural safety

Clear recognition of cultural differences between nonAboriginal and Aboriginal peoples is not sufficient to
address the issue of the levels of recognition, understanding
and knowledge, and the political implications that follow. In
much of the literature (particularly that focus on nursing),
different terms are used, apparently interchangeably, to
refer to cultural considerations, ranging from sensitivity,
competence, transcultural nursing and more recently to
cultural safety. In some writing, the definition of cultural
safety risks being flattened into a general concept of cultural
understanding. Yet, as we have already seen, the concept
of power and the recognition of the complexities of race
relations in society are inseparable from cultural safety and
distinguish it from other forms of cultural understanding.
Ramsden dedicates a full chapter of her doctoral thesis to a
discussion of the differences between transcultural nursing
and culturally safe nursing (Ramsden, 2002, pp. 109-121).
Transcultural nursing, expounded in the writing of
Leininger (1991, 1998) is, according to Ramsden, based on
the traditional western approach to health care, represented
by the non-Aboriginal nurse. Transcultural nursing focuses
on the knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal culture
of the Canadian nurse; it therefore uses as its starting point
the norms of the nurse and, in this sense, represents an
approach based on cultural competence, rather than cultural
safety. Transcultural nursing appears to fit the model of race
relations criticized by St. Denis and McIntosh, where the
White professional establishes the context in which the
service encounter will take place. In transcultural nursing,
the power to define the norm and the onus for action to
understand and know about another culture fall to the
nurse (Ramsden, 2002, pp. 112-114). Ramsden views
transcultural nursing as part of the multicultural approach
to ethnic and cultural diversity; she states that most nurses
in New Zealand practice culturally competent nursing

naturally, seeing the Maori culture as equivalent to other
cultures in a multicultural modern nation state (Ramsden,
2002, p. 116). However, as McIntosh argues, learning about
one culture in isolation without examining one’s own,
cannot advance transcultural relations (McIntosh, 1998).
In McIntosh’s analysis, transcultural nursing renders White
culture invisible, an apparently neutral norm which depicts
the nursing encounter as a one-way transaction and not a
relationship of equals.
Interestingly, the emphasis in transcultural nursing
is on learning, knowledge and understanding in order to
allow predictions of the health of individuals, groups and
cultures (Leininger, 1991). This practice of training nurses
in indigenous cultures became known as ethno nursing
and is based on the notion that ethnicity is a central driver
of culture. However, the norms, and the power to define
the norms, remain those of the nurse, not the patient. The
power relationship therefore remains one of dominance by
non-Aboriginal service providers over Aboriginal patients.
The ultimate success of the relationship is based on and
measured by the cultural competence of the non-Aboriginal
nurse.
Ramsden redefines the equation between nurse and
patient to realign the power structure. She stresses that it
is the nurse who is alien to the Aboriginal patient and the
norms and the power to define the norms should be in
the hands of the person served (Ramsden, 2002, p. 114).
In addition, Ramsden rejects the specific emphasis on
ethnicity, focusing rather on “human diversity” (Ramsden,
2002, p. 119), which could include wider elements of
culture, including gender, income, education, personal and
community history, and life chances.
Cultural safety also views the interaction between
a non-Aboriginal nurse and an Aboriginal patient as a
‘negotiated and equal partnership’ (explored in Cooney,
1994; Coup, 1996), in which trust plays a central part in
sharing information and in rebuilding the relationship on
a different way. The nurse’s skill lies in enabling people to
say how service can be adapted and to negotiate an agreed
approach (Ramsden, 1997).
Crucially, the outcome of the culturally safe practice
is a two-way relationship built on respect and a bicultural
exchange which aims for equality and shared responsibility.
In her research on Inuit indigenous knowledge, Ellen
Bielawski underlines that the Inuit people interviewed as
part of anthropological studies objected to being questioned
and interviewed, not because they wanted to withhold
information, but because they wanted an exchange of
stories and information, where they could learn about the
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other people’s lives in the same way their own were being
examined (Bielawski, 1991, p. 1). In other words, the Inuit
people sought equality and mutual respect.
The Assembly of First Nations (AFN) echoes this
depiction of cultural safety as a bi-cultural exchange in
both directions. The AFN contributes to the distinction of
cultural safety by asserting the equality of the provider of the
service and the recipient:
The concept has evolved to define cultural competence
to be inclusive of the skills, knowledge and attitudes
of practitioners. But this doesn’t acknowledge the
experience of the patient, so we choose to consider
a broader interpretation of cultural safety, in which
the interaction between, and experiences of both the
patient and the practitioner are respected, and First
Nations cultures are visible and have similar power as
mainstream culture (AFN, 2008, p. 2).
Furthermore, the AFN underlines the fact that cultural
safety can only be defined and determined to be a success
by the service recipient of the service, underlining again the
issues of power and control:
The person who receives the services defines whether
it was culturally safe. This shifts the power from the
provider to the person in need of the service. This is
an intentional method to also understand the power
imbalance that is inherent in health service delivery
(AFN, 2008, p. 2).
From its inception, transcultural nursing was premised
on the notion of multiculturalism. The multicultural
composition of the United States and Canada make cultural
training a central part of nursing:
Given the multicultural composition of the United
States and the projected increase in the number of
culturally diverse individuals and groups in the future,
it is apparent that there is an increasing need for nurses
to focus on the cultural beliefs and practices of clients
(Andrews as cited in Cooney, 1994, p. 9).
Transcultural nursing is consistent with the national
models of multiculturalism and diversity, the mix of racial,
ethnic, cultural, and language groups within the modern
North American nation state.
In contrast, writers on cultural safety reject the models
of multiculturalism and diversity. As we have seen in the
writings of St. Denis and McIntosh, these terms are part of
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the Canadian sense of national identity, but in fact can be
seen as reinforcing White cultural dominance and diluting
all other cultures into a raceless ‘otherness’. Cultural safety
operates explicitly on a bicultural model, in which there
are two parts to the dynamic relationship (Kearns, quoted
in Ramsden, 2002, p. 110). All the literature on cultural
safety reviewed looked specifically at Indigenous people,
which underlines that biculturalism in this context applies
not to any two cultures that may be at play in a social or
professional interaction, but to the biculturalism of the
dominant culture and the indigenous culture.
The significance of this debate between transcultural
approaches to nursing and culturally safe nursing practice
lies in the danger of redefining cultural safety away from
structural and multifaceted social and political inequality to
a more culturally descriptive approach. The writings of many
politically-conscious commentators (Ramsden, 2002; Stout
& Downey, 2006; Cooney, 1994) return to the political
underpinnings of cultural safety to ensure that the term does
not drift into the analytical framework of transcultural and
ethno-nursing. In their definition, cultural safety is not built
on knowledge and understanding of the indigenous culture,
nor even on sensitivity to it. They insist on the political
implications of self-determination and equality that form
the foundations of cultural safety.
Cultural sensitivity and Transcultural Nursing are
both concerned with having knowledge about ethnic
diversity. This seems to be the basis of misinterpretation
of the concept of Cultural Safety. The term ‘culture’ is
read as ‘ethnicity’. But the skill for nurses does not lie in
knowing the customs or even the health related beliefs
of ethno-specific groups. The step before that lies in
the professional acquisition of trust (Ramsden, 2002, p.
118).
Cultural safety has been described as superior to
transcultural nursing because it does not require or expect
nurses to become knowledgeable about other cultures but
rather to understand and respect that other cultures have
different ways of seeing things and doing things. The power
is not on the nurse to decide what the individual should or
must do (Coup, 1996, quoted in Ramsden, 2002, p. 118).
The emphasis on training in cultural safety is focused
specifically on the history of Indigenous people who have
suffered from colonization, with lasting effects on their
well-being. Therefore, cultural safety pedagogy would focus
on history, and the political, social and economic conditions,
and environment of Indigenous people. Scholar Susan Dion
describes this learning process as ‘remembrance’ and stresses
that both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people in Canada
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have been shaped by the colonial experience (Dion, 2007).
Ultimately, the deficiency of cultural competence is
that it is, as both a concept and as a practice, too one-sided
and focuses on the knowledge and training of the service
provider. This focus reinforces inherent power positions and
reduces the role of Aboriginal patients to one of passive
receivers of culturally competent behaviours. This is not to
say that cultural competence does not play a crucial part in
a successful interaction, but it cannot on its own create an
equal relationship.
The transformation of the relationship cannot
be effected through more culture training and greater
knowledge by the service provider. The literature reinforces
that a shift in the power positions needs to take place
to build a strong relationship based on genuine respect,
inclusive decision-making and joint effort. Such a culturally
safe approach depends on the capacity, confidence and
knowledge of both parties. Rather than viewing cultural
safety as a mere shift of power, it can be viewed as mutual
empowerment, where Aboriginal communities and
individuals at risk or in crisis take an equal part in the
solutions. The most constructive outcome of culturally
safe Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal engagements are
healthy and productive communities and individuals. Both
parties require the capacity to play their part in successful
engagements; this capacity depends on the knowledge,
understanding and confidence of both, as well as their selfknowledge and cultural self-awareness.
This could be threatening to both Aboriginal and nonAboriginal parties and carries risk for both. Power brings
both opportunity and cost, and the added power accorded
by a culturally safe approach to policy-delivery imposes
responsibilities on Aboriginal institutions, governance
structures and individuals. As stated at the outset of this
paper, cultural safety can be taught and learned. Both parties
in the cross-cultural engagements require the building
blocks to manage and deploy the power of their position.
These building blocks enable the parties to ‘navigate’ the
engagement, allowing both parties to build the capacity
not only to engage in an equal relationship, but to meet
their goals. Where Ramsden and Ball saw cultural safety as
an outcome in itself, the navigator models (see Goodman,
2006) use the process of culturally safe cross-cultural
engagement as a means of achieving the real goals – the
health and well-being of individuals and communities.
Ultimately, the goal of both the Aboriginal and nonAboriginal members of the relationship is to work together
to effect change for individuals and communities at risk or
in crisis. At the individual, institutional and government
levels, the parties need to view cultural safety as neither an

extension to cultural competence on the cultural continuum,
nor as a paradigm shift, but as a navigation model to
transform cross-cultural relationships.

4. Social determinants of health

The context into which cultural safety must be applied is
complex and varied, and the profound issues that accompany
health concerns place additional pressure on government and
social services to improve health outcomes for Aboriginal
people. The environment in which people live has a profound
effect on their health difficulties. These are known as the
social determinants of health (SDOH), including poverty,
unemployment, poor education, bad nutrition, poor
housing, and unclean water. There is a huge and rich body
of literature in this field, some of which has been collected
and coordinated by the Commission on Social Determinants
of Health, set up by the World Health Organization
(WHO) in 2005 to promote health equity through a global
movement. In its Final Report “Closing the Gap in a
Generation: Health Equity through Action on the Social
Determinants of Health,” the Commission stated that:
Social justice is a matter of life and death. It affects
the way people live, their consequent chance of illness,
and their risk of premature death. Within countries
there are dramatic differences in health that are closely
linked with degrees of social disadvantage. Differences
of this magnitude, within and between countries, simply
should never happen (WHO, 2008).
In the context of SDOH, we can determine that there
are three vantage points that must be considered as part
of cultural safety: the past, the present and the future. For
cultural safety to be achieved, all three viewpoints must
form part of the understanding in bicultural exchanges.
The past refers to the history of colonization and past
injustices (again reflecting Dion’s reference to the need for
‘remembrance’). The present refers to the current lifestyle
and living conditions that determine health. And the future
refers to the aspirations and life chances of the people, as the
people look to their future and for improvements in health,
education and opportunity. In the study of Aboriginal
women’s experiences with health care provision in British
Columbia, Browne, Fiske and Thomas (2000) interviewed
many First Nations women. One of the interviewees talked
about the non-Aboriginal doctor’s attitude to her return to
school:
He was proud, he was happy, I was going to school, I
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was doing well. I talked about my goals and things like
this to him and he, he encouraged me. He encouraged
me and he said that there’s nothing holding me back
and I can be better than he is. And that’s what I liked
(quoted in Browne, Fiske & Thomas, 2000, p. 24).
Even a brief consideration of SDOH points to the
potentially wide application of the concept of cultural safety
to many areas of Aboriginal policy which influence health
outcomes. The focus of the literature that explicitly explores
cultural safety is limited to a narrow area of healthcare
delivery, specifically nursing. But to limit the discussion to
nursing and health care delivery ignores the many issues,
such as education, economic opportunity, and lifestyle
issues (such as nutrition, smoking, and alcohol and drug
consumption) that are integral to the area of health care
delivery.
Although the academic and professional literature
concentrates almost exclusively on a narrow range of health
care delivery, it is clear that cultural safety must extend
beyond health if its full implications are to be realized.
If, as we have explored, cultural safety is concerned with
relationships, trust, and respect in order to improve social
outcomes, its relevance to a multitude of policy areas and
social services is self-evident.
The issues raised under the banner of SDOH are of
critical concern to communities at risk or in crisis. Projects
to deal with health or other social problems in isolation of
the context and environment in which many Aboriginal
people live are unlikely to achieve lasting change. Aboriginal
healing is concerned with holistic well-being, which
supports programs that address specific problems, such
as drug and alcohol addiction. Healing is an approach to
SDOH that looks at the wider context, including the legacy
of historical trauma, to find lasting solutions. Since many
healing projects involve cross-cultural service encounters,
cultural safety must be part of the healing process.
Ultimately, it can be seen from practical experience that,
to achieve optimal outcomes, cultural safety and cultural
competence are both simultaneously necessary to the
relationship: awareness and knowledge of Aboriginal culture
and history, cultural self-knowledge by service provider, and
a mutual and respectful relationship that focuses not only
on specific service delivery but also on the aspirations and
broader well-being of the client. Cultural competence and
cultural safety are not mutually exclusive and may be the
optimal combination to affect social improvement.
Through community healing, Aboriginal communities
are able to effect preventative and remedial programming,
drawing on the strengths of Aboriginal knowledge,
culture and traditions (such as inter-generational support
18
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and learning) within the community. From outside the
community, Aboriginal people are empowered to demand
culturally safe and culturally competent engagements with
professional service providers to support and enhance
community healing initiatives.
In order to explore the full meaning of cultural safety
and its possible application to different areas of social policy,
we now analyze a number of specific policy areas which
make up the context and environment for Aboriginal health
and wellness.

APPLICATION TO POLICY AREAS
Although the literature on cultural safety does represent
an academic analysis, the ultimate aim of the concept is
intensely practical. Many of the studies on health care
delivery for Indigenous people in Canada, United States,
New Zealand, Australia, and other countries are interested
in cultural issues only as a means of improving program
effectiveness and health outcomes. In this section, we
examine some areas of public policy where the literature
on cultural safety examines the relevance of the concept
to produce these practical outcomes: health and the social
determinants of health; education; and self-determination.
In addition, in a subsequent section, the relevance of cultural
safety is considered in the context of the criminal justice
system.
Until now, much of the discussion on cultural safety
has focused on individual health care professionals; in
other words, we consider the power relations between two
individuals – the nurse and the patient – when we consider
cultural implications. However, key to this section is the
recognition that it is institutions – government departments,
hospitals, clinics, schools, etc. – that must demonstrate
cultural safety and cultural competence in order to effect
cultural change in the design and delivery of policy. This
implies that the culturally safe behaviour and knowledge and
the power transfer must be institutionalized. The impact of a
single good doctor or nurse who builds respect, equality and
trust into the relationship is not enough if the underlying
policies and structures are culturally unsafe. The National
Center for Cultural Competence (NCCC) defines culturally
competent organizations as demonstrating:
•
•
•

Set of values, principles & structures to work crossculturally.
Work in the cultural contexts of communities they
serve.
Work part of policy-making, administration,
practice and service delivery.
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•
•
•

Systematically involve clients, families and
communities.
Cultural competence is a long-term developmental
process.
Both individuals and organizations are at various
levels of awareness, knowledge and skills along the
cultural competence continuum. (NCCC, retrieved
Nov. 2008)

In the following areas of public policy, the issues of
institutional cultural competence and structural power play
pivotal roles in determining social policy outcomes.

1. Health

To understand health as a policy area, it is necessary to
consider the wider definition employed by the World Health
Organization (WHO) and further supported by the WHO’s
Commission on Social Determinants of Health (SDOH).
WHO reports that the most common definition of health
for the last fifty years is “a complete state of physical, mental
and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease
or infirmity” (Ustun & Jakob, 2005, quoted in Stout, 2008, p.
3). In this definition, the term ‘social well-being’ potentially
includes a vast number of issues as social determinants
of health, including a healthy cultural identity based on
family and community life. As we have stated, a history of
colonization, paternalistic policy-making, and residential
schools actively destroyed or undermined the cultural
identity of Aboriginal people in Canada.
Throughout the literature on cultural safety, the concern
focuses on the failure of health policies and institutions
to produce positive outcomes for Aboriginal people. As
individuals and as communities, many Aboriginal people in
Canada suffer from health and safety risks that appear as
catastrophic failures within a wealthy, modern society.
Health issues are inherently part of the wider social
and cultural context of Aboriginal life. The National
Aboriginal Health Organization (NAHO) lists the broader
determinants of health as:
•
•
•
•
•

Access – hospitals, clinics, technology, healthcare
practitioners being available within the community.
Colonization – the legacy of poor health choices,
and social dependency.
Cultural continuity – the cultural foundation of
traditional knowledge and cultural practices in the
community to sustain healthy lifestyles.
Globalization.
Migration – relocation of communities to make
way for logging, mining or hydro-electric damming.

•
•
•

Poverty – unemployment and poor quality of life.
Self-determination – Aboriginal people taking
control over their own decisions as individuals and
communities.
Territory – the loss of traditional territory and
occupations on the land, including the capacity to
sustain a community through agriculture, fishing
and hunting. (NAHO, 2007, p.11)

The National Conference on Social Determinants
of Health brought together public health scholars and
practitioners, and lists the following as the SDOH:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aboriginal status.
Early life.
Education.
Employment and working conditions.
Food security.
Gender.
Health care services.
Housing.
Income and its distribution.
Social safety net.
Social exclusion.
Unemployment and employment security.
(National Conference SDOH, 2002)

These again reflect the wider context of social, cultural
and economic factors that influence health care provision
and outcomes for Aboriginal people.
Constitutionally, health policies fall under provincial
jurisdiction and the federal government has not, for the
most part, accepted legal or fiduciary responsibility for the
health care of Aboriginal people. However, in practice,
Health Canada delivers major programs in Aboriginal
health, focusing on community health, environmental
health, non-insured health benefits, alcohol and drug
rehabilitation, hospital services and capital construction.
Figures reported by Statistics Canada in 2002 show that
some aspects of First Nations health are improving, such as
longer life expectancies and reduced mortality rates (quoted
in Government of Canada, 2004, pp. 228-220). At the same
time, there are many other areas of concern, such as:
•
•

Life expectancy remains lower than that of the
Canadian population.
Combined, circulatory diseases and injury account
for nearly half of all mortality among First Nations
people.
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•

Suicide and self-injury were the leading causes of
death for youth and young adults, higher than the
comparable Canadian population.

•

Motor vehicle collisions were a leading cause of
death for all Aboriginal age groups.
First Nations have a rate of tuberculosis six times
higher than the Canadian population.
Rates of diabetes are increasing.
The smoking rate has increased, well over the
Canadian population. (Health Canada, 2000, 2008)

•
•
•

These health problems are symptomatic of underlying
social, economic and political conditions that determine
the health and life expectancy of Aboriginal people. Many
Canadian studies have focused on income as a determinant
of health, and a more recent trend in Canada, the United
Kingdom and other European countries has been to
view health outcomes as a result of people experiencing
systematic material, social, cultural, and political exclusion
from mainstream society. The inequalities of health have
their roots in other societal inequalities reinforcing the
political implications of health as a public policy issue.
A Health Canada report detailing plans for 2007-2008
(Health Canada, 2007) demonstrates the wide variety of
initiatives and continuing programs designed to address
the government’s major issues of concern and the resources
dedicated to addressing them. However, despite significant
improvements in health in general (including First Nations,
Inuit, Métis, and urban Aboriginal groups), significant
health inequalities in Canada persist, most notably among
Aboriginal peoples (Raphael, 2004a, p. 8). Medicare means
that lack of access to medical care cannot account for the
inequalities. Similarly, the evidence over many decades
shows that differences in health behaviours (such as tobacco
and alcohol consumption, physical activity and diet) do not
explain the disparities. Raphael and others determine that
the inequalities in health can be explained in the different
environments and conditions of life experienced by different
groups in Canada. Income is a SDOH in itself, but it also
gives an indication of other factors, including early life
experiences, education, food security, employment, and
working conditions.
The cost to be paid for culturally unsafe practices in
terms of good health outcomes and social inclusiveness
demonstrate that the status quo is not a satisfactory option.
As Raphael notes, medical services that evoke these
responses below are clearly of no use to individuals or the
community. They include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low utilization of available services.
Denial of suggestions that there is a problem.
Non-compliance with referrals or prescribed
interventions.
Reticence in interactions with practitioners.
Anger.
Low self-worth.
Complaints about lack of ‘cultural appropriateness’
of tools and interventions. (Raphael, 2004a)

Part of the difficulty of making lasting significant
changes to the environment in which Aboriginal people live
and the consequences they suffer lies in the approach taken
by government to the governance of Aboriginal people. The
paternalistic neo-colonial approach to Aboriginal affairs,
both in legislation and public administration, is summed up
in the continuing attitudes promoted in the Indian Act. The
Act appears to violate the tenets of cultural safety, in that
it perpetuates the institutionalization of outdated power
structures, paternalistic policy-making and imposed western
norms for Aboriginal self-determination.
Health policy regarding Aboriginal people which
reflects the prescription of cultural safety could provide
the policies to improve health outcomes, the institutional
structures for on-going partnership and shared responsibility,
and the symbolism of enlightened governance. In 2002,
the Royal Commission on the future of health care in
Canada published its report and dedicated a chapter to
address specifically the health issues of Aboriginal people.
The Report gathered considerable evidence of the gap
between Aboriginal health indicators and Canadian society
in general, including such issues as diabetes, HIV infection,
cardiac problems, and high rates of disability, especially
mental disability (Government of Canada, 2004, p. 219). The
submissions of many Aboriginal people and organizations
made clear that the route to improved health outcomes lay
in greater involvement and control of health care policy
and services of Aboriginal people and in broader inclusion
of and respect for traditional approaches to healing. The
Commission reflected this in its call for more partnership
programs and ventures between government, institutions and
Aboriginal communities (Government of Canada, 2004, pp.
219-220).
As noted by Stout and Downey (2006), changes in
the institutions of governance and policy-making carry
significant political implications. Political and institutional
recognition that colonization, historical trauma, dislocation
and loss of territory carry lasting health effects, carry
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political weight and financial cost. Prime Minister Stephen
Harper’s apology to Aboriginal people for the residential
schools program was the public culmination of many years
of political and social struggle by Aboriginal people for
recognition of past injustices. The most positive outcome of
such recognition is the acceptance of partnership as a means
of sharing power, responsibility and outcomes.
The partnership model is very complex within the
context of the number of First Nations, with different
governance models (for example, self-government
agreements, Government of Nunavut and Land Claim
Agreements), and within a federal national structure
(jurisdictions of the federal government for Aboriginal
affairs, and of the provincial government for health and
social policy). In addition, a partnership approach can
exist not just at the government or institutional level, but
importantly also at the individual level. As Browne, Fiske
and Thomas (2001) uncover in their study of health care for
First Nations women in BC, individual doctors and nurses
can achieve excellent relations with Aboriginal patients
through practising an individual form of partnership,
through sharing, trust and respect.
However, for communities at risk and in crisis,
individual initiatives are not enough. Institutional
partnership necessarily implies greater power in the
hands of Aboriginal institutions, with complex negotiated
power-sharing arrangements with different levels of
government and institutions. Different First Nations have
different health care priorities and partnership capacity,
requiring potentially different power-sharing arrangements.
Furthermore, government has an obligation to ensure
accountability and transparency. As the negotiations
between First Nations and the federal government on selfgovernment demonstrated, a single model of power-sharing
imposed on all the parties is unrealistic and does not account
for the many different aspirations of First Nations.
As the Romanow Report underlined, partnership
cannot function in an environment of competing
jurisdictional claims (NAHO, 2001; First Nations
Chiefs Health Committee, 2000, quoted in Government
of Canada, 2004, p. 221). Different models for shared
responsibility have been proposed, including (1) the status
quo, where Health Canada enters into agreements with
individual First Nations for delivery of health and social
services; (2) health service delivery linked to an expanded
First Nations self-government model; and (3) transfer of
First Nations health issues to provincial jurisdiction. In its
submission to the Romanow inquiry, NAHO called for
a multi-jurisdictional approach to health service reform
(NAHO, 2001, quoted in Author, 2002, p. 224).

Any bi-jurisdictional or multi-jurisdictional partnership
on primary health care must have as its foundation equal
involvement of First Nations. The cultural safety model
requires that the power-sharing be genuine, be based
not just on western institutions and concepts, including
jurisdiction, constitutionality, and the court system. In
addition, it must be based on genuine respect for traditional
approaches to decision-making, holistic healing and
community-building.
Historians of the evolution of public health talk about
two revolutions in public health improvements: the first was
the control of infectious diseases, and the second the battle
against non-communicable diseases. Romanow calls these
two revolutions ‘illness models’ and calls upon government
and civil society to bring about a third revolution which he
refers to as a ‘wellness’ model. The wellness model moves
from a consideration of illness towards illness prevention
and a holistic sense of well-being. To bring this about,
Raphael talks in terms which invoke the thinking behind
cultural safety. The wellness model requires:
•
•

•

Inspired leaders genuinely committed to share
power with those less fortunate.
A commitment to social inclusion and Civil
Society that provides opportunities for all
Canadians to participate in the things that count in
our neighbourhoods across this great country.
An understanding that hopelessness kills and
hopefulness with opportunity is a prescription for
good health. (Romanow, in Raphael, 2004, p. ix)

Most tellingly, Romanow talks about sharing power as a
determinant of health and well-being. This recalls the work
of Ramsden, Cooney and others on the pivotal role of power
in cultural safety. Similarly, the sense of hopefulness and
opportunity underpin the notions of aspiration and looking
to the future that emerge from the literature on cultural
safety. Romanow’s vision fits well within the cultural safety
model.

2. Education

Health care dominates the literature on cultural safety
virtually to the exclusion of all other social issues. However,
as we saw in the discussion of the social determinants of
health, it is impossible to separate health care from the
wider social context. Possibly the single most important
social issue for inclusion within the cultural safety model is
education, particularly at the secondary and post-secondary
levels. There is a vast body of literature on education policy
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and Aboriginal people, but very little that explicitly links it
with the concept of cultural safety.
Issues surrounding the residential schools program
put primary and secondary education squarely in the
discussion on cultural safety, as the source of cultural
destructiveness and anomie. Like other Aboriginal policies,
education has been governed by federal and provincial
government policies that were paternalistic, imposed and
assimilationist. Within the context of education policy, the
term ‘anomie’ has particular resonance, particularly in light
of the history of residential schools. The term, developed
by French sociologist, Emile Durkheim in 1893, describes
a state in which there is a breakdown of the norms that
guide individual and group social behaviour. A norm is a
socially enforced rule or custom of behaviour which shapes
individuals’ expectations of how they should behave and
how others will behave towards them. Norms are created
and passed on through family and community life, cultural
ceremony, rituals, stories, and religions.
Furthermore, Durkheim extended the use of the term
anomie as part of functionalist theory. Functionalism focuses
on the structure and workings of society, and views society as
a series of interdependent parts – family, education, religion,
law and order, media – which act as an organic whole. Later
he expanded the concept to include psychological anomie,
where individuals lose their personal moral regulation,
leading potentially to depression and suicide. There is both
personal anxiety and a disruption in the rhythm of social life,
as economic status and family anomie increase in the face of
normlessness and powerlessness (Greene, 2003, p. A-22).
Educational institutions, curricula and styles of learning
are part of the structural functionalist model that produces
economic prosperity, social stability and individual and
community well-being. If individuals are removed from
their family and cultural home, the cultural anomie they
experience cuts them off from the norms of their society,
leaving a legacy of personal and community damage.
As part of the healing process, education at secondary
and post-secondary levels in particular plays a crucial part
of building strong Aboriginal communities. Stable, resilient
communities need capable, confident human resources
to become community leaders, skilled workers and good
parents. However, despite the great emphasis in Canadian
culture on the value of education, modern western education
fails many Aboriginal youth. Under the Indian Act, the
federal government provides educational services to First
Nations students from ages 6 to 18 that are living on
reserve. In fact, while most on-reserve elementary schools
are federally funded, provincial governments maintain
jurisdiction over secondary education.
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Despite progress reported in education achievement of
Aboriginal students over the past forty years, disparities in
educational achievement between Aboriginal and nonAboriginal youth persist. Scholars Paul Maxim and Jerry
White studied students across Canada and found that,
compared with non-Aboriginal youths, young Aboriginal
people aged 18-20 are much more likely to be without a
high school diploma (42.5 per cent versus 23.5 per cent)
and much less likely to be in post-secondary education (35.5
per cent versus 53.9 per cent). The lower rate of high school
completion also widens the gap between Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal economic and social prospects (Maxim &
White, 2006, p. 34) International comparisons show these
disparities even more starkly: Canada currently ranks among
the top five on the United Nations’ Human Development
Index, which measures economic growth with the
capabilities of the country’s population. Canada’s Aboriginal
population ranks 78th (Kloster, 2008).
Cultural safety addresses these issues of cultural anomie
and powerlessness. The central tenets of cultural safety as
applied to education would require: (1) Aboriginal people
exercising control over the education of their children and
youth, possibly through partnerships with educationalists
and institutions; and (2) recognition of and respect for
traditional education and indigenous knowledge.
Aboriginal people have asserted their own aspirations
for community-based education. In the report of the Royal
Commission on Aboriginal peoples (RCAP) (1996), the
Commission recommended that Aboriginal people should
have a greater voice in determining the shape and content of
the education of Aboriginal children and youth. The report
based its recommendations on a vision of the relationship
between non-Aboriginal Canadians and Aboriginal peoples,
founded on the recognition of Aboriginal peoples as selfgoverning nations (Government of Canada, 1996). However,
in reality, partnerships or shared power arrangements over
education are, like the issue of health care, complicated
by federal and provincial jurisdiction over the education
of Aboriginal children and youth, and by the role of the
institutions themselves. Cooperative ventures, such as
Aboriginal-specific programs and services, special funding
and Aboriginal involvement in curriculum design, have
been successful at the post-secondary level in colleges and
universities. These bicultural efforts at cultural safety in
education have succeeded in helping Aboriginal students
gain entry to and stay in mainstream post-secondary
institutions. Examples include: the First Nations University,
started in 1976 in partnership with the University of
Regina is overseen by the Federation of Saskatchewan
Indian Nations; the Gabriel Dumont Institute of Native
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Studies, also a partnership venture with the University of
Regina. Also, the Province of British Columbia signed a
memorandum of understanding (MOU) with the First
Nations of B.C. regarding a new relationship to promote the
education and advancement of First Nations people in B.C.
The MOU is written in terms that are consistent with the
principles of cultural safety, in terms of equal partnership,
respect for First Nations languages and cultures, and
Aboriginal control over program curricula and programs.
Traditional approaches to education are based on the
hunter-gatherer life on the land, allowing people to gain
sound knowledge and understanding about the environment
and underlying ecological processes. This knowledge
was passed down from generation to generation through
various methods of traditional education. Through family
and community, the Elders pass onto youth the norms,
knowledge and moral values of the whole society. Traditional
learning processes included ceremonies, rituals, imitation,
demonstration, oral story-telling, and songs (Ulluwishewa,
Kaloko & Morican, 1997, pp. 1-3).
The power relations addressed within the definition of
cultural safety are applicable to the education relationship.
As in the health field, within the concept of cultural safety,
power is transferred to the person who receives the service,
to judge whether the service was culturally safe. In the
educational setting, cultural safety refers to the student’s
feelings during the learning exchange, while the teacher
must demonstrate cultural competence (in the sense of
knowledge of the culture of the student) and cultural safety
(in the sense of respect, trust and equality of the interaction)
(NAHO, 2006a).
Culturally safe teaching practices have also been
the subject of considerable study, though the actual term
‘cultural safety’ has not been transferred from the health
literature. Scholar Pamela Toulouse draws on growing
research when she argues that Aboriginal students’ selfesteem is a key factor in success in school. She lists a
number of factors that contribute to the academic success of
Aboriginal students:
•
•
•
•

Educators who have high expectations and truly
care for Aboriginal students.
Classroom environments that honour who they are
and where they come from.
Teaching practices that reflect Aboriginal learning
styles (differentiated instruction and evaluation).
Schools with strong partnerships with Aboriginal
communities. (Toulouse, 2008, pp. 1-2)

As in the health arena, the success of the bicultural

educational encounter between teacher and student must
be a two-way exchange, based on an equal partnership. The
teacher’s skills and knowledge must allow for the student to
feel respected and understood. The student must feel safe in
order to enter into their part of the encounter.

3. Self-determination

As discussed in Part I of this paper, a key factor in the
definition of cultural safety in much of the literature is the
transfer of power from the service provider to the service
recipient. Specifically, the literature talks about the power
held by a Canadian doctor or nurse in relation to the
Aboriginal patient, derived from their position of authority,
education and professional knowledge, their questioning
of the patient, and ultimately in their decision regarding
treatment. However, as stated, there is little in the literature
to explain this power transfer: what power does the
Aboriginal patient have, particularly as all the sources of the
health care professional’s power are still in place? What does
the power transfer enable the Aboriginal patient to do?
To find some answers to these questions, it is necessary
to look elsewhere in the literature on self-determination of
Aboriginal peoples. The two phrases, ‘self-determination’ and
‘self-government’, are sometimes used interchangeably. We
use the term ‘self-determination’ in this context, as it implies
a broader range of arrangements where an individual or a
community exercises control over their lives. While selfgovernment conveys a generally similar meaning, it has been
used to mean the negotiated transfer of certain powers of
government to First Nations. While this is certainly relevant,
self-government could be just one of several ways in which
Aboriginal people exercise power.
In the body of literature on Aboriginal self-government,
the concept of cultural safety does not appear. However,
power plays an important part in the definition of cultural
safety as defined by Ramsden, Cooney, Stout and Downey
and others, and self-determination is about power. Used
in the context of health care, the term ‘self-determination’
has both conceptual connotations for Aboriginal people
of regaining a cultural identity damaged by colonization,
and practical connotations of improving health outcomes
through personal empowerment.
Simply put, self-determination is seen by Aboriginal
people as a means of regaining control over the management
of matters that directly affect them and preserve their
cultural identities. Self-determination as a concept
encompasses a variety of forms which allow Aboriginal
people to regain control at some level. At the same time, it
may be a matter of practicality for Aboriginal people to take
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advantage of those forms of self-determination which can
be negotiated and agreed quickly. For this reason, in the field
of health and education, partnerships with non-Aboriginal
institutions, such as clinics, health and wellness programs,
universities, and colleges, have achieved promising results in
promoting health and learning.
Other forms of self-determination demonstrate the
flexibility of the term, allowing actions which reclaim
control or assert cultural identity to fall within its definition.
These could include: a strong political voice through
Aboriginal organizations; inspirational community
leadership and role models; the reinterpretation of historical
events; use of Aboriginal languages; the formation of intertribal and international networks; recognition and respect
for traditional knowledge; the establishment of Aboriginal
schools, colleges, community centres, clinics, treatment
centres, and cultural and spiritual institutions; the use of
cultural symbols and ceremony in the community and
in wider Canadian society; a greater role for Elders; the
use of consensual decision-making; the use of traditional
healing and justice; and negotiated treaties and agreements
granting greater governance powers to First Nations. Finally,
the literature on cultural safety in health care implies that
self-determination exists also in the form of individual
confidence and self-esteem, personal choices about
treatment, an equal exchange of information with health
care professionals, and a feeling of trust.
The forms of self-determination adopted by each
First Nation depend on the wishes and needs of the
community and the issues they face. Indeed, as University of
Victoria Indigenous advisor Roger John said as part of the
University of Victoria course on cultural safety, indigenous
communities struggle to decide the best way to take control:
Power to define, because that’s one of the first powers
that’s taken away from us as Indigenous people, is
that we’re no longer able to decide who is Indigenous
and who is not … The power to define who we are, to
decide who’s who, who’s a member of our community
and who’s not. The power to protect our land, to protect
ourselves, to protect our family … And then the power
to decide is probably one of the areas we’re hurting the
most in now, … we need to reclaim ourselves and there’s
lots of struggle in our communities now about that
power – who’s going to decide what we do and how we
do it? (University of Victoria, accessed Nov. 2008).
As John suggests, communities must build collective,
inclusive decision-making processes based on Aboriginal
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principles to decide what is best for them.
In terms of self-government, the options available
to First Nations are limited by constitutional and legal
considerations and the willingness of the Canadian
government and the courts to cede governance powers
to First Nations. From 1995, self-government was the
cornerstone of federal government Aboriginal policy in
accordance with section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982
(Inherent Right of Self-Government). At a Special Chiefs
Assembly held in Vancouver in March 2005, First Nations
Chiefs issued a news release stating that they were united in
charting a path to self-government:
The plan calls for a formal political accord between
First Nations and Canada, a joint framework for the
recognition and implementation of First Nations
government, and immediate initiatives to support
First Nations consensus and necessary capacity
development. The plan also calls for the elimination of
the Department of Indian Affairs to be replaced by a
new Ministry of First Nations-Crown Relations and an
Aboriginal and Treaty Rights Tribunal (AFN, 2005).
With the hindsight of some years since these words
were written, it is evident that self-government in the
formal sense of negotiated agreements on the transferring
of governance powers and funds to First Nations has been
piecemeal and limited, with serious reservations on both
sides of the negotiation.
Taiaiake Alfred, a Kanien’kehaka scholar and
commentator on the effects of colonialism on Indigenous
peoples, interprets the present situation in Canada as ‘two
competing agendas’ at work. Alfred sees self-government
as the way of assimilation, wrongly focusing on “money and
jurisdiction. It is about the psychological effects of cultural
destruction through colonialism.” Alfred observes that
“big institutional solutions will not work … People are not
prepared to handle self-government at this point. Selfgovernment is not a form of government that is a reflection
of their culture and their values. It is not authentic” (TVO,
2005). Alfred views self-government as an alien form of
self-determination, defined and expressed in foreign terms
and subject to foreign processes.
This points to the need for a more spiritual and
traditional form of self-determination. The emphasis is not
on power so much as on empowerment and Aboriginal
people making their own decisions that directly affect
them, using the language, values and processes of their
culture. In fact, far from the formal negotiating tables of
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the self-government policy, many thousands of projects
and programs have been spearheaded by Aboriginal
communities to deal with specific issues of health, education
or social programming.
The aspects of this form of self-determination, focusing
on spirituality, tradition, respect, and community are in
keeping with the concept of cultural safety. The cultural safety
model of Aboriginal power does not advocate separateness
of the Aboriginal community. Alfred expressed a vision in
keeping with cultural safety, of a ‘respectful relationship
between two nations’ (TVO, 2005). This is consistent with
Ramsden’s conception of cultural safety as, by definition,
bicultural (Ramsden, 2004; Coup, 1996), based on equality
and respect. Ramsden did not conceive cultural safety with
any separatist or independent political connotations; it was a
way of defining a two-way relationship.

PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALING
One of the basic premises of the power of selfdetermination for Aboriginal people is the capacity and
skills of community leaders and members to exercise
that power. As we saw when looking at education, First
Nations are developing institutions and curricula to build
the capacity in their youth. However, one of the legacies of
colonialism is social and economic conditions that often
preclude full participation in their community and wider
society.
These conditions, which we touched on when
considering the social determinants of health, put
communities at risk and potentially in crisis unless healing
can take place. In this section we look at the subject of
healing from three perspectives: the concept of healing in
general, community healing, and indigenous knowledge and
law.

1. Healing

The Aboriginal healing movement is based on a traditional
community-based shared counselling process which
includes physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual healing.
It traditionally involves Elders bringing together the people
involved in a dispute or harmful incident to talk, listen and
learn from each other and to agree on a solution.
Healing can be visualized as part of the circle of life, of
balance and harmony, as taught through the medicine wheel.
The medicine wheel encapsulates the four components of
the human experience which are referred to as states of
being: spiritual, emotional, physical and mental. Through
these states of being, people can achieve healing through a

balanced, holistic approach. While there are variations in the
way First Nations depict the medicine wheel, generally the
healing path of the medicine wheel includes a:
•
•
•
•

Talking Lodge.
Listening and Teaching Lodge.
Healing Path Lodge.
Healing Lodge.

In practice, the healing movement has included various
activities which can support Aboriginal peoples in coming
to terms with wrongs and injustices. These have included
participation in traditional healing and cultural activities,
such as: culturally based wilderness camps, treatment and
healing programs, counselling in groups, and community
development projects. Healing can be at the level of the
individual, the family or the community.
As part of the process of addressing past injustices,
Aboriginal communities have implemented traditional
healing methods. For example, the Aboriginal Healing
Foundation was founded in 1998 to design, manage and
implement a healing strategy for Métis, Inuit and First
Nations people affected by the legacy of physical and
sexual abuse suffered in residential schools. As part of the
reconciliation process in June 2008, the Prime Minister
apologized to residential school victims in the House of
Commons. In addition some provincial governments have
devised joint strategies to address issues of healing, such as
the Ontario Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy.
Healing can come in the form of the acknowledged
truth of Aboriginal peoples’ suffering, including the Prime
Minister’s official apology on behalf of all Canadians, and
the establishment through partnership of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission (TRC) in 2008. The TRC
was established through agreement by legal counsel for
residential schools students, legal counsel for the churches,
the Government of Canada, the Assembly of First Nations
and other Aboriginal organizations. Its stated purpose is to
inform:
…all Canadians about what happened in these
schools so that the Commission can guide and
inspire Aboriginal peoples – and all of Canada – in a
process of truth and healing on a path leading towards
reconciliation and renewed relationships based on
mutual understanding and respect (TRC, 2008).
Healing is promoted by the TRC as a society-wide
exercise, whereby Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples
come to terms with the past and redefine the future. In this
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way, the healing relationship is depicted in the same way as
the cultural safety model and is consistent with the writings
of St. Denis and McIntosh regarding the need for mutual
understanding and also self-knowledge and understanding.
Healing also comes in the form of practical work and
funding. In 1994, the Ontario Government and fifteen
First Nations and Aboriginal organizations introduced the
collaborative Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy
and renewed it in 2004. The strategy comprised two parts:
the first focused on Aboriginal health, including giving
Aboriginal people more control over planning and delivery
of health care services to their communities; and the second
focusing on family healing, dealing with issues of families at
risk, including domestic violence and dysfunction (Ministry
of Community and Social Services, 1994). Emerging from
this strategy is a healing method that is consistent with
the essential features of cultural safety: equality of First
Nations people in a partnership, recognition and respect for
Aboriginal culture, knowledge of Aboriginal culture, the
implementation of traditional knowledge, and the selfdetermination of Aboriginal people. Aboriginal communities
were able to channel funds in a variety of traditional and
mainstream programs to help families, including support in
situations of family violence, suicide prevention, community
wellness programs, medical hostels, drug and alcohol
treatment centres, and traditional healing lodges.
For example, the Odawa Native Friendship Centre
(ONFC) in Ottawa runs a healing and wellness program
focusing on the social impacts of colonization. Wellness
focuses on the present, producing functional individuals,
families, communities, and nations, and also on the future
by encouraging aspirations in young Aboriginal people
(ONFC, retrieved November 2008).

2. Community healing

The literature on cultural safety is curiously silent on
the issue of communities in crisis. The cultural safety of
nurses’ interaction with Aboriginal patients is defined
in individual terms, with the feelings of the individual
patient determining the success of the interaction. But the
application of cultural safety to the wellness of a community
is not considered.
In “E-nakaskakowaaahk=A Step Back,” Canadian
scholar Peter Kulchyski (2004) describes the three informal
questions he asks when getting a sense of the overall wellbeing of an Aboriginal community:
1.
2.
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Culture – are the children playing and laughing in
their own Aboriginal languages?
Respect for Elders – are there Elders in the
community who are being treated with respect?
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3.

Health and safety of the people – can I drink the
water? (Kulchyski, 2004, p. 1)

Kulchyski underlines that the use of Aboriginal
languages and the central role of Elders goes beyond the
ceremonial, and is the link to the cultural wealth of the
community in terms of traditional knowledge and history.
Through the Elders, the community has access to the
traditional symbols and practices of healing that foster
cultural identity. Kulchyski’s criteria underline both culture
and the material living conditions under which people live.
However, Aboriginal communities face different
challenges depending on their history and resources. It is
possible to imagine other questions that could be asked in
different circumstances, such as questions about the state
of housing, the existence of employment opportunities, and
the condition of the family. In the literature on Aboriginal
communities and economic development are descriptions
of communities who have healed from crisis to create a
vibrant healthy life for their residents. In reviewing some
communities that are on the healing path, the example of
the Oujé Bougoumou Crees shows how cultural safety
could be applied to community healing. The community
was relocated seven times in 50 years to make way for
mining operations. Finally, in 1990, in a settlement with
the governments of Quebec and of Canada, the community
was recognized as a band and received money and land to
build their community. Oujé-Bougoumou constructed their
community to showcase their spiritual renewal, building
traditional symbols of healing into their physical structures.
An aerial view of the community shows the healing circle,
with open, modern architecture in its public buildings. From
“the very beginning, our objective has been to build a place
and an environment that produces healthy, secure, confident
and optimistic people” (Bosum, retrieved November 2008).
Cultural symbols are an important part of the healing
process, reflecting cultural identity in the design of their
living space. Cultural symbols also play a part in the body of
wisdom and knowledge built over generations.

3. Indigenous knowledge and law

Indigenous knowledge is “a complete knowledge system
with its own epistemology, philosophy and scientific and
logical validity…which can only be understood by means of
pedagogy traditionally employed by the people themselves”
(Battiste & Henderson, 2000, p. 41).
Knowledge is the condition of knowing something
with familiarity gained through experience or association.
The traditional knowledge of Aboriginal peoples has roots
based firmly in the Canadian landscape and a land-based
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life experience gained over thousands of years. Traditional
knowledge offers a view of the world, aspirations, and a way
to define certain life truths, different from those held by
non-Aboriginal people whose knowledge is based largely on
European philosophies (Bilawski, 1991, p. 11). In Nunavut,
the Inuit traditional knowledge, expressed in the Inuit
Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ), forms a guiding set of values for
the whole territorial government (Pauktuutit, 2006, p.6).
Indigenous knowledge is passed from generation to
generation, by word of mouth, ceremonies and teachings,
and has been the basis for agriculture, food preparation,
health care, education, conservation, and the wide range of
other activities that sustain a society and its environment in
many parts of the world for many centuries.
Much of indigenous knowledge stems from the broad
understanding of the ecosystems in which Indigenous
people live and ways of using natural resources in a
sustainable manner. However, colonial education systems
replaced the practical everyday life aspects of indigenous
knowledge and ways of knowing with western notions of
abstract knowledge and academic ways of learning. Part
of cultural safety includes the efforts by Aboriginal people
in Canada to preserve their traditional knowledge and
to teach it to their children. Similarly, the responsibility
on Canadian service deliverers is to give due respect and
place to indigenous knowledge in many areas of life,
including health, education, family relations, healing, justice,
community life, and governance.
Indigenous knowledge is subject to considerable
misunderstanding and stereotyping by Canadian society.
… today as in the past they are prey to stereotyping
by the outside world. By some they are idealized as
the embodiment of spiritual values; by others they
are denigrated as an obstacle to economic progress.
However, they are neither: they are people who cherish
their own distinct cultures, are the victims of past and
present-day colonialism, and are determined to survive
(Strong, 1990, p. 6).
Indigenous knowledge allows Aboriginal people to
express themselves in languages and terms which reinforce
their social, spiritual, political, and cultural identity. While
indigenous knowledge can be of practical use to individuals
and families, in the context of cultural safety, its significance
is in the recognition of and respect shown by service
providers for traditional ways of doing things.
Indigenous knowledge also encompasses traditional
laws. For many years, the legal systems of Canada’s
Aboriginal people were ignored or dismissed because they

were inconsistent with western laws and legal jurisprudence.
Aboriginal customary laws, like Aboriginal stories, history
and songs, were not written down, and Aboriginal societies
generally did not accord a single person or group with
the authority to define and enforce the laws. Therefore,
following colonization, in a western tradition of written
laws, legal jurisprudence and formal court structures,
Aboriginal customary laws had no place (Pauktuutit, 2006,
p. 9). However, strains and problems on the criminal justice
system have encouraged policy-makers and judges to look
more closely at Aboriginal law in relation to Aboriginal
offenders.
Canada has long relied heavily on incarceration; while
this is a problem for the population in general, it is of
particular concern to the Aboriginal people, both urban
and rural, living on- and off-reserve. Aboriginal people are
disproportionately over-represented in Canadian prisons
(Haslip, 2000, p. 3). To address this issue and to consider
Aboriginal culture and indigenous knowledge as part
of a possible solution, in 1996, the federal government
announced the Aboriginal Justice Strategy and amended
the sentencing provisions of the Criminal Code to meet the
needs of Aboriginal offenders. Over many years, the social,
economic and political dislocation of Aboriginal people
through colonization led to conditions of life that result in
a higher incidence of crime among Aboriginal peoples and
alienation from the criminal justice system. The Supreme
Court, while acknowledging that not all Aboriginal
communities have the same conception of sentencing and
justice, gave the view that: “most traditional Aboriginal
conceptions of sentencing place a primary emphasis
upon the ideals of restorative justice” (LaPrairie, 1990, p.
726, quoted in Haslip, 2000, p. 4) and that “the different
conceptions of sentencing held by many Aboriginal People
share a common underlying principle … the importance
of community sanctions” (LaPrairie, 1990, p. 727, quoted
in Haslip, 2000, p. 4). In the context of inter-dependent
members of a community living in a sometimes harsh
environment, restoration of stability and the preservation
of the community were of paramount importance in the
traditional justice system.
Indigenous knowledge and laws strengthen Aboriginal
people in claiming the respect and equality in relation to
figures of authority in Canadian society, including nurses,
teachers, social workers, judges, and others. The strength
of the community and its stability are fundamental to
Aboriginal people; social cohesion has been the key to
survival for many Indigenous people, both physically and
culturally (Strong, 1990).
It is evident that Aboriginal people can draw on
the strength of their indigenous knowledge and cultures.
Journal of Aboriginal Health, November 2009
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However, as Ramsden insists, the cultural safety model is
about the combination of two cultures, interacting in the
course of everyday life in a multitude of ways. In this sense,
there is the opportunity for enrichment for non-Aboriginal
society as well in terms of mutual respect and understanding.
In the Truth and Reconciliation Report, Anne Salmond
comments: “...the process of opening Western knowledge
to traditional rationalities has hardly yet begun” (Bielawski,
2004, p. 1).

CONCLUSION
The concept of cultural safety has extended beyond its
origins in the literature concerning nursing in New
Zealand. It resonates with Indigenous peoples around
the world, and has been explored in academic literature,
government reports and professional studies in relation
to the health of Indigenous people, particularly in New
Zealand, Australia and Canada. Similarly, it relates
usefully to other subjects where Indigenous people are
disproportionately disadvantaged in social policy areas, such
as education, economic opportunity and criminal justice.
However, it remains confined largely to academic studies
and government reports, and little hard evidence appears to
have been applied to professional practice. It seems that the
practicalities of cultural safety as an outcome rather than a
concept have yet to be realized.
This is in part due to the lack of evidence based on
extensive field research. The vast majority of the literature
remains qualitative and anecdotal. The qualitative data needs
to be substantiated in quantitative studies that can provide
comparative data over time and cross-sectional data. This
data would allow government and practitioners to assess the
usefulness of cultural safety as a part of professional practice
by non-Aboriginal service providers (whether health care
professionals, teachers, social workers, judges or lawyers) in
relation to their Aboriginal clients. Such quantitative studies
require lengthy timespans to produce meaningful data. These
may be underway, but as yet such evidence is not available.
From an Aboriginal perspective the evidence for cultural
safety is imbedded in traditional knowledge, teachings and
values of Elders and healers.
Furthermore, as several writers have discussed, the
concept of cultural safety carries an explicit political
component. This derives from the express transfer of power
in a culturally safe exchange from the professional to the
Aboriginal client, where the success of the exchange is
judged by the Aboriginal person, and not the professional.
Expressing cultural safety in terms of power explicitly
challenges the existing power structures within institutions
28
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and wider society and can appear threatening. The
professional literature (that is, literature from medical and
nursing documents that are written by and for practicing
professionals) suggests that, even when forcefully promoting
Aboriginal interests, the term cultural safety is often avoided
in favour of cultural competence or transcultural practice. As
explored in the paper, while these alternative terms express
a genuine desire to improve service delivery and service
effectiveness to Aboriginal people, they stress a different
angle on the non-Aboriginal professional - Aboriginal client
relationship. In some cases, the term cultural safety appears
to be used interchangeably with cultural competence,
diluting the significance of the concept of cultural safety as
it originated in New Zealand nursing literature.
The long-term value of the concept of cultural safety
as a tool for cultural regeneration is hard to assess and
depends on the integrity of the processes that underlie the
concept of cultural safety. In New Zealand, when the term
was first being debated in civil society and government,
there was a suggestion that the term ‘cultural safety’ could be
changed to be less politically challenging without diluting
its significance and reach. This was rejected by many Maori
observers who felt that cultural safety is and must be seen as
a challenge, to effect real change in the delivery of medical
and government services.
The differences between the concept of cultural safety
versus cultural competence and transcultural practice
are profound, but they could be used to imply different
angles of the same exchange. Cultural competence and
transcultural practice, like cultural safety, are both based
on an assumption of respect for Aboriginal people, their
culture and knowledge, and the building of trust between
the professional and the client. Cultural competence and
transcultural practice are both defined in terms of the nonAboriginal professional’s knowledge and understanding of
the culture of their Aboriginal client.
Cultural competence (and the linked concepts of
cultural sensitivity and transcultural practice) is based on the
process of building an effective service delivery interaction
with Aboriginal clients, rather than the outcome of the
success of the interaction. However knowledgeable or
sensitive the professional is, this does not in itself ensure the
effectiveness of the interaction.
The concepts of cultural competence and transcultural
practice measure success in terms of the knowledge of
professionals; therefore, recommendations for achieving
cultural competence contained in the literature commonly
feature extensive culture training for professionals
(nurses). Proponents of the concept of cultural safety (see
Ramsden, Coup, Cooney, and Ball, ) regard this as useful
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but inadequate. While it is desirable that professionals
be knowledgeable of Aboriginal cultures, this criterion is
inadequate to ensure that the outcome of the interaction with
Aboriginal clients is culturally safe. For Ramsden, Cooney
and Coup, the approach taken in cultural competence falls
far short because it leaves the power of the interaction in the
hands of the professional. For these writers, knowledge of
Aboriginal cultures may be helpful, but it is not necessary
for culturally safe interaction to take place. It can be
extrapolated from their writing that a professional without
in-depth knowledge of Aboriginal culture can still perform
their work in a culturally safe manner.
Cultural safety relies rather on the expectation on
the parts of the non-Aboriginal professional and the
Aboriginal client that it is the client who has the power to
make decisions regarding their health (or other matters)
and also the power to judge if the interaction has been
culturally safe. Unlike training to acquire knowledge of
Aboriginal culture, training under cultural safety focuses on
the nature of cultural safety itself (respect, trust, sharing)
and on the history of Aboriginal people that contributes to
the contemporary conditions of many Aboriginal People
(colonization, residential schools, etc.).
Some of the difficulties of implementing culturally safe
practice can be discerned in the brief analysis of specific areas
of policy in the paper. Health is an area of social policy that
lends itself particularly well to the practice of cultural safety.
Non-Aboriginal doctors and nurses, with the education and
professional qualifications in western science and medicine,
with the confidence and certainties of their culture, have
considerable power. Studies (see Browne, Fiske and Thomas)
show how individual health professionals have considerable
impact when they show the respect and attitudes that could
be described as culturally safe. Respect for the Aboriginal
patient extends beyond the individual to their culture, to
the teachings of their traditional knowledge, practices and
spirituality and to their aspirations for the future.
However, for cultural safety to become entrenched
in professional practice in health and other policy areas,
including education at all levels, justice, and social work,
cultural safety has to be practiced not just by individuals
but also by institutions. Pamela Toulouse’s writing about
promoting education for Aboriginal children, spoke not just
of teachers and their direct relationship with Aboriginal
students, but also of the curricula, the teaching and learning
styles, Aboriginal content in lessons, language and even the
physical design of schools. For example, she asserts that even
a welcome sign over the door in the Aboriginal language
of the Aboriginal students can create a respectful and
encouraging sense of belonging (Toulouse, 2008). Similar

examples of cultural safety can be found in the case studies
in the appendices of this paper.
Professionals may display culturally safe behaviour
and language in the execution of their job individually, but
for significant changes to take place in Canadian society,
institutions and government must display culturally safe
attitudes and put in place training that ensures consistency in
service delivery. In literature on the nature of discrimination
and alienation (see Haslip, 2000), it is evident that the
most difficult type of discrimination to address is systemic
discrimination. Systemic discrimination is discrimination
embedded in policies and practices that appear neutral on
the surface and implemented impartially by practitioners.
However they have a disproportionately adverse
affect on specific groups of people. This is evident in the
literature on the experiences of Aboriginal people in the
criminal justice system, the secondary and post-secondary
education system, the health system, and in other areas of
social determinants of health (such as housing, employment,
nutrition, poverty, etc., see Raphael, 2004). This suggests
that systemic discrimination or lack of effective outcomes
stem from institutional and governmental failure in relation
to cultural safety. Finally, cultural safety begs the question
of what power means and how it can be exercised. The
literature on cultural safety does not explore how power
can support Aboriginal people in their interactions with
non-Aboriginal service deliverers. However, looking at
the literature on self-determination, we find many ways in
which Aboriginal people gain greater control over matters
that affect them, many of which are much less complex
and easier to implement than self-government. Academic
thinking on issues of Aboriginal power considers how
individuals, families and communities gain power by simply
engaging in struggles or actions; winning or losing can be
less important than the action of standing up for one’s beliefs
and interests (Kulchyski, 2005).
This power applies not just to Aboriginal individuals in
a private interaction with a professional person, but also to
families and communities. Kulchyski (2005) explores this in
the concept of community wellness. He sees empowerment
as a source of community and family pride through
engaging in struggles and taking steps to improve lives
and promote healing. He relates empowerment explicitly
to the strengths of Aboriginal communities: Aboriginal
language, culture, ceremonies, traditional knowledge, and
spirituality. Although this is not explicitly related to the
concept of cultural safety, it is useful as it leads to the
issue of communities at risk and communities in crisis.
Since the literature on cultural safety focuses strongly on
the individual level of Aboriginal people interacting with
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health care professionals, it is largely silent on the issues of
community wellness and communities at risk and in crisis.
First Nations Elders and practitioners see cultural safety as
a means to strengthen individual, family and community
resilience to respond to crisis and community stress. In this
sense communities see cultural safety as that first step along
the healing path. However, moving from the issue of power
to culture, it is possible to see links that could be explored in
literature in the future.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations include the following:

Qualifications and reward:
1.
2.

Research:
1.

2.

Training:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
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Training for professionals who deliver services
directly to Aboriginal people in Aboriginal cultural
(to achieve cultural competence).
Training for professionals in the history of the
Aboriginal community they are interacting with (to
start the process of achieving cultural safety).
Training for professionals and institutional
administrators in the concept and practice of
cultural safety.
Support for cultural safety educators to have a
dialogue on a regular basis and create a body of
teaching materials.
Professional competencies to include cultural safety
for all service deliverers, not just those who have
regular contact with an Aboriginal client-base.
Role models and case studies in terms of culturally
safe practice to be put in place within institutions
to promote cultural safety best practices in an
applied context.
A training manual or guide to be developed that
incorporates the concepts of cultural safety, cultural
competency and healing to provide Aboriginal
communities with a step-by-step how to manual on
cultural safety.
A training manual to be developed to support
organizations in developing their own training and
policies on cultural safety.
Community leaders to be trained in cultural safety,
to build in the symbols of empowerment that
could establish community pride and renewal. In
conjunction with other initiatives, cultural safety
could be promoted as renewed power and social
standing of Aboriginal culture.
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Professional qualifications to require an
understanding of culturally safe practice.
Reward strategies to be developed to reflect a
‘cultural safety’ competency.

3.

Support and participation in studies on cultural
safety by Aboriginal institutions and First Nations
communities, possibly in partnership with academic
institutions or professional institutions.
Lobby through Aboriginal institutions and leaders
for government support for research into cultural
safety and the possible applications in public policy
and organizational policy.
Build a body of data on the experiences of
Aboriginal service recipients on cultural safety
to reinforce good practice and training (through
interviews, questionnaires and studies).

Strategies:
1.

2.
3.

Cultural safety and healing strategies should be
included in First Nations community initiatives,
programs and policies dealing with the stressors
that push them from risk to crisis.
First Nations students should be recruited to postsecondary programs to assume healthcare jobs and
other positions of authority.
Aboriginal leaders and communities should be
involved in establishing standards and policies
on cultural safety, through partnership in health,
education and other fields.

Education:
1.

2.

First Nations to work with post-secondary
institutions to ensure that support programs are
culturally appropriate and to support training of
teachers and administrators in cultural safety.
Post-secondary institutions to build strong
relationships with local First Nations to foster links
and gain new Aboriginal entrants. (Brascoupé,
2008)
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APPENDIX A - Tsow Tun Le Lum Society

Case Study

Substance Abuse Treatment Centre
Tsow-Tun Le Lum means “helping house,” providing
addiction and substance abuse programs in an accredited
treatment centre in Lantzville, on Vancouver Island, British
Columbia. It also supports the survivors of trauma and
residential schools. Its mission is to strengthen the ability of
First Nations people to live healthy, happy lives and to have
pride in their native identity.
In the first phase of the Tsow-Tun Le Lum program,
participants learn about:
•
•
•
•

Trust building and safety of the individual.
Physical, emotional and sexual abuse.
Effects of unresolved trauma and cultural
oppression.
Consequences of shame.

The Tsow-Tun Le Lum Centre like other Aboriginal
Healing Foundation projects have learned that building
safety and trust is a critical first step because clients have
lost the sense of safety because of trauma and effects of
residential school. The following information was collected
at the Aboriginal Healing Foundation’s Projects Gathering
“Safety” workshop on April 22, 2008 in Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan.
What is safety?
Safety for the Aboriginal Healing Foundation’s (AHF)
projects can be defined as both personal safety and cultural
safety, alluding to the identity of every person as an
individual and as a member of a cultural community. The
first step in the healing process is to establish safety and
trust with clients. Safety can restore power and control to
survivors and foster responsibility for self and a feeling of
belonging.

Safety for Aboriginal Healing Foundation
Projects (Simon Brascoupé, 2008)
Personal Safety: What do we mean by personal safety for
survivors, workers and in centres?

Building trust:
Build foundation with clients to start intensive
treatment.
Dependability, consistency.
Ensure confidentiality:
Confidentiality and privacy policies clear at all levels of
contact (personal and professional).
Client rights:
Rights clearly stated; code of ethics, guiding principles,
etc.
Communicate centre’s principles, e.g., posters in healing
centres.
Advocate for client’s rights.
Group/team rules or self-directed guidelines created by
clients.
Safe therapeutic process:
Intake, triage area or buffer zone for evaluation of
needs.
Explain and introduce the process clearly to clients.
Orientation process and package for clients.
Explain and define worker/client boundaries.
Explain plan or road map for healing journey.
Clients develop and maintain self-care plan and/or a
wellness plan.
Let clients know they have freedom of choice with
options.
Empower clients.
Appropriate:
Sincere, non-judgemental, trustworthy.
Walk the talk; be visible and involved in the community.
Love oneself and have humility.
Have good intentions about what you do as a service
provider.
Respect choices, cultural diversity in community and
other people’s ways.
Don’t impose beliefs onto others.
Have a mentor to turn to for support.
Practice self-care techniques.
Ensure workers are healthy mentors.
Safe hiring; reference, security checks, etc.
Create safe atmosphere:
Warm, respectful, welcoming environments.
Be available, consistent, open and unbiased.
Create an environment where clients don’t feel
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shame, e.g., especially if they don’t have knowledge or
experience.
Respect is key (signage that encourages respect).
Listen and learn.
Be accepting, empathic and don’t criticize.
Be non-judgemental, patient and respectful.
Use humour.
Create comfortable place:
Building should be warm and welcoming.
Orientation of building and grounds.
Create space for healing.
Naming, i.e., name of facility should be meaningful
culturally.
Reinforce safety:
Through proper closure, follow-up and aftercare.
Survivors need to know that assistance is available
throughout their healing journey.
Cultural Safety: What does cultural safety mean for
survivors, workers and centres?
Elders:
Elders’ participation is key. Know who providers are, i.e.,
Elders who have walked the talk.
Cultural activities:
Explain and introduce process, i.e., reconnect to culture.
Follow cultural protocols.
Utilize local cultural resources.
Traditional ceremonial practices.
Augment with western, alternative and other practices.
Encourage participation in the cultural program and
activities.
Feasts, i.e., appropriate behaviour/protocols for Elders’
feasts.
Freedom to choose to participate.
Respect all cultures – be appropriate for audience and
not exclusionary, e.g., smudge, sweet grass, eagle feather.
Understand family unit and structure and respect
relationships, i.e., what does it mean to be father/
mother/grandfather/son/aunt etc.
Encourage parents to educate their children.
Understand who we are as First Nations people, e.g.,
do not let diversity become a barrier, such as religious
denominations.
Cultural competency training:
Ensure staff understands the diversity of the
community.
32
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Become familiar with cultural and other ways, e.g., not
only one way.
Being a First Nations person is a way of life.
Provide cross-cultural workshops.
Provide education and awareness about cultural
teachings and traditional ceremonies.
Provide appropriate teaching and encouragement.
Understand ceremonies and protocols, e.g.,
similarities/difference between churches and First
Nations.
Retain, speak and learn traditional languages.
Physical environment reinforces cultural identity:
Gardens, healing ponds, sweat lodges, etc.
Healing room for ceremonies and resource.
Utilize cultural symbols, e.g., buffalo hides, elk horns,
eagle feathers, dream catchers.

Lessons Learned

Creating safety and trust is a critical first step for First
Nations individuals and communities. The Aboriginal
Healing Foundation projects have demonstrated this
approach to safety which includes both personal and
cultural safety, such as in the case of the Tsow-Tun Le
Lum Treatment Centre.

Policy Implications

Strategies for communities in crisis and at risk
should include safety in the development, design and
implementation.

Rationale

If in fact safety is a critical first step, and without it the
development of safety and trust, the effectiveness of a
project, relationship or strategy is endangered – policy,
programs and plans for communities at risk and in crisis
should have a carefully crafted approach to safety at
all levels of development, design and implementation.
This could be incorporated in capacity development
(community development), participatory approaches, again
at all levels and include use of traditional knowledge.

Project implementation

The AHF and this case study clearly demonstrates how
successful projects incorporate safety at all levels of delivery
and show policies makers how to design projects that meet
the needs of communities at risk and in crisis.

Cultural Safety

Safe Trusting Relations

When working with First Nations communities building
trust can be critical to program or project success,
particularly with communities at risk and communities
in crisis. These communities’ dysfunctions stem from
colonization caused by historical trauma and residential
school. The first step in the healing process is to establish
safety and trust. Safety can restore power and control to
survivors and foster responsibility for self and a feeling
of belonging. So it is critical that the government team
and individuals working with communities at risk and in
crisis develop safe and trusting relations with First Nations
communities. Developing safe and trusting relationships can
be accomplished through cultural competency training and
an institutional cultural competency policy. (AHF, 2008)

APPENDIX B - Hollow Water First Nation

Case Study

Community Holistic Circle Healing (CHCH), Manitoba
Hollow Water First Nation is one hundred fifty miles
northeast of Winnipeg. In 1984 a healing and development
team was formed to work in Hollow Water and the Métis
settlements of Manigotogan, Aghaming and Seymourville.
The team was comprised of political leaders, service
providers from all health and service agencies. The team’s
objective was to create a safe and healthy community
for their children and grandchildren by achieving two
objectives: 1. to facilitate individual and community healing
journeys; and 2. to coordinate integrated program services,
such as education, politics, health, religion, and economy.

Safe and Healthy Community

Hollow Water was a community in crisis; it had a history
of violence, suicide, addiction problems and sexual
abuse. Community Holistic Circle Healing made a
remarkable transformation through community healing
and restorative justice. Hollow Water clearly demonstrates
that a community-based approach founded on traditional
knowledge can successfully deal with historical trauma and
residential schools painful past. In 1988 they established a
program called S.A.F.E.:
What followed was a very active period of learning
and healing. The Resource Group consulted with
many groups across North America who was dealing
with similar issues and by 1988 had set up their own
training program called S.A.F.E. (Self-Awareness For
Everyone), modeled after the New Directions Training

being offered at that time by the community of Alkali
Lake. This step allowed them to bring this type of
training to as many of their community members who
were willing to begin a journey of personal healing and
development (Bushie, n.d.).
The team found that building of trust and
communication contributed to a dramatic increase in
disclosures. The team would gently record the victim’s story;
they ensured the victim’s safety; and with the presence of
trusted people offered support to the victim through the
crisis. Healing at Hollow Water occurred at the community,
family and individual level.
The Healing Journey is shown in the medicine wheel,
as a four step process that in the experience of Hollow
Water took three to five years. In the end, it resulted in
restitution and reconciliation between the abuser and the
victim, the victim’s family and the whole community. Every
journey begins with the talking circle where all sides are
heard – individuals speak from the heart. It is here at the
talking stage that personal and cultural safety is critical to
getting the process started. Many believe that colonization
has resulted in mistrust of authority by First Nations
communities which is a barrier to be overcome in every
process and relationship. Whether it’s hearing their anger,
stories and pain or silence – building trust through safe
practice is a huge challenge. The second step is learning,
the circle shares what it has learned from each other in the
talking circle. The third step is the healing journey where
there is consensus on the path to follow. Finally, the results
are transformation, restoration and reconciliation.

Medicine Wheel: The Healing Journey
(Brascoupé, 2008)

Hollow Water has achieved remarkable results through its
CHCH approach. The team identified further work needed
to link their work to other issues and priorities.
1.

2.

3.

Healing Lodge: build a healing lodge that can
serve as a centre for both residential and outreach
programs with the capacity to take in whole
families.
Cultural Foundations of Treatment: to blend it
with Hollow Waters traditional healing approach
the healing practiced by dominant culture
professional psychologists.
Linking Treatment to Training: link treatment to
training, which transforms healing to social and
economic well-being of the community.
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4.

5.
6.

7.

The Key Role of Women: women have led the
healing movement in Anishnaabe communities.
The long-term key to transforming our community
is to educate our women to their responsibilities,
not only as mothers, but also as community
members.
Re-orienting Policing Programs: develop cultural
competency of police in the community to
understand healing models.
Economic Development as Treatment: beyond
training people there is a need for incubating local
enterprises where community members can put
their energies.
Youth: a comprehensive youth healing and
development initiative to shift the underlying
pattern of life from dysfunction and abuse to
wellness and prosperity. (Bushie, n.d.; Dickie, 2000)

APPENDIX C - Mapping the Healing Journey
Case Study

Case studies of the Healing Movement in Eskasoni,
Esketemc, Hollow Water, Mnjikaning, Squamish, and
Waywayseecappo First Nations.
These case studies clearly link colonization to trauma
that generated a wide range of dysfunctional and hurtful
behaviours (such as physical and sexual abuse) in First
Nations communities. Through the healing process,
communities build capabilities to perform as strong partners
in relationships with non-Aboriginal service professionals.
Without the confidence and capacity for engaging in
culturally safe relationships with non-Aboriginal institutions
and professionals, equality in the relationship is impossible.
Dysfunction occurs at the community, family and
individual level; this study concretely identifies steps and
processes to achieve healing and wellness in communities
at risk and crisis. Two remarkable examples are Hollow
Water and Alkali Lake who transformed from communities
in crisis to communities on their healing path. These First
Nations have found a way to interrupt old dysfunctional
patterns and to introduce new patterns of living that are
sustainable and healthy.
There have been a wide range of experiences, programs
and activities in the Aboriginal healing movement in the past
three decades. Here is a breakdown of the broad categories:
•
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•
•
•
•

Culturally based wilderness camps and programs.
Treatment and healing programs.
Counselling and group work.
Community development initiatives.

In both the Hollow Water and Alkali Lake case studies
the healing process began at the individual and family level.

Individual Healing Journey
Stage 1: The Journey Begins. The healing journey of
individuals often begins when they come face to face with
some inescapable consequence of a destructive pattern or
behaviour in their life or when they finally feel safe enough
to tell their story.
Stage 2: Partial Recovery. At this stage individuals have
mostly stopped their addictive behaviour, but the driving
forces that sustained it are still present.
Stage 3: The Long Trail. Once someone has reached a
hard-won sense of stability, it takes a great deal of courage,
discipline and motivation to continue on the healing journey.
Stage 4: Transformation and Renewal. Ultimately the
healing journey is about the transformation of consciousness,
acceptance and spiritual growth. (Lane et al., 2002)

The Four Seasons of Community Healing
Stage 1: Winter - The Journey Begins. This stage describes
the experience of crisis or paralysis that grips a community.
The majority of the community’s energy is locked up in
the maintenance of destructive patterns. The dysfunctional
behaviours that arise from internalized oppression and
trauma are endemic in the community and there may be an
unspoken acceptance by the community that this state is
somehow normal.
Stage 2: Spring - Gathering Momentum. This stage is like
a thaw, where significant amounts of energy are released,
visible and positive shifts occur. A critical mass seems to
have been reached and the trickle becomes a rush as groups
of people begin to go through the healing journey together
which was pioneered by the key individuals in stage one.
These are frequently exciting times. Momentum grows and
there is often significant networking, learning and training.
The spirit is strong.
Stage 3: Summer - Hitting the Wall. At this stage, there
is the feeling that the healing movement has ‘hit the wall’.

Cultural Safety

Front-line workers are often deeply tired, despondent or
burned out. The healing process seems to be stalled. While
there are many people who have done healing work, there
are many more that seem left behind. There is the growing
realization that it is not only individuals, but also whole
systems that need healing. There may already be some
new initiatives in these systems (education, governance,
economics, justice, etc.). In some cases these initiatives
appear to become institutionalized and lose the sense of
spark and hope that characterized them in stage two. In
other cases, while awareness has begun to shift, old patterns
of working persist for lack of new (and culturally relevant)
models and strategies. The honeymoon stage is over as
the community begins the difficult work of transforming
deeply entrenched patterns and reconstructing a community
identity that was forged in oppression and dysfunction.
Stage 4: Fall - From Healing To Transformation. In Stage
Four, a significant change in consciousness takes place. There
is a shift from healing as “fixing” to healing as “building,” as
well as from healing individuals and groups to transforming
systems. The sense of ownership for your own systems grows
and the skill and capacity to negotiate effective externally, and
reciprocal relationships develop. Healing becomes a strand
in the nation-building process. Civil society emerges within
communities and the Aboriginal community at large and a
shift of responsibility begins to take place. The impetus for
healing moves from programs and government to civil society.

Where to start with Communities at Risk and
Communities in Crisis?

When a community is at risk or in crisis, it is difficult to
know where to start. The healing journey provides some
concrete direction because both the community and
individual healing journeys are mapped out and modeled.
Often the journey begins when key individuals in the
community begin to question and challenge the status quo,
often making significant transformations in their own lives,
by starting their own healing journey. They reach out to
other individuals to provide mutual support and initiate
healing and crisis intervention activities. Another part of
the starting point is programs, where community members
and program staff combine their forces work closely to
develop a wider strategy. These interagency groups plan and
implement collaborative interventions and initiatives.

Communities in Crisis: Starting Points

Both these starting points lead to healing at the individual
and community levels. Core groups form around health,

healing, sobriety, and wellness to begin the long-term
process of healing with the support from Elders and
outsiders. The following maps out the steps communities go
through in beginning and developing their healing journeys:
Drivers
• Dedicated key individuals (often women) respond
to their awareness that things are bad and there is
an alternative.
• Leaders and staff within programs are tasked with
addressing the consequences of some part of the
“crisis.”
•

Visionary and courageous political leaders within
the community create a climate for healing.

Awareness
• Those driving the process often view the key tasks
as creating awareness of the need for healing and
may be largely focused on the outward face of the
problem (e.g. “alcohol is what is holding us back”).
Action Steps
• Personal healing and revitalization experiences;
formation of informal core groups and networks for
mutual support.
Indicators
• People begin their own healing journeys. A
growing number of people seek help for a particular
presenting issue or problem. Success/failure is
measured in stark terms (drinking vs. not drinking).
Risks
•

Restraining forces, often from within the
community itself, ranging from denial of the issues
to overt and intimidating opposition directed at
key individuals.

Lessons Learned
The process of community and individual healing are more
clearly articulated with a recognizable pathway, steps and
indicators that are reproducible for communities at risk and
communities in crisis.
In the healing path individuals and communities rely on
traditional knowledge and ceremony to create safe and
healthy starting points.
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Policy Implications
Programs and strategies that support community healing
and wellness based on concrete steps and plans laid
out in Mapping the Healing Journey can be beneficial to
communities at risk and in crisis and is an important
starting point when there is no apparent way forward.
Rationale
Mapping the Healing Journey offers some evidence that
this approach is effective in reducing rates of offenders
reoffending and significant cost savings of restorative
justice over incarceration of offenders. It also provides a
clear step-by-step process enabling communities at risk and
communities in crisis to start the healing journey at the
micro-level; how community members begin the process
that works for First Nations communities.
Project implementation
The process of the healing journey focuses on individual and
community healing combined with program coordination to
achieve collaborative interventions and initiatives. The case
studies make it clear that community members and program
managers can be trained to design, plan and implement
community healing.(Lane et al., 2002)

APPENDIX D - From Truth to Reconciliation

Case Study

Aboriginal Healing Foundation

A recent article by Marlene Brant Castellano confirms and
further elucidates the importance of safety to the individual
and community healing. She further explains the process of
reconciliation between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal People.
Individuals who have suffered trauma in childhood vary
in their ability to integrate their experiences into the
narrative of their lives. Reports from project participants
confirmed that healing from painful or suppressed
memories begins with awareness of barriers to a
satisfying life and beginning recognition of the sources.
Awareness can develop gradually or be precipitated
by a crisis such as a health problem, breakdown of a
marriage, or being charged with an offence. Projects
typically found that Legacy education about the history
and impacts of residential schools and group events
that centred on cultural activities supported readiness to
36
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engage in therapeutic activities and relationships. In the
beginning stage of healing, survivors need to feel safe.
Establishing cultural safety, affirming identities that had
been forcibly suppressed, was an important feature of
most projects.(Marlene Castellano Brant, 2008)
Castellano like others looks for a common thread,
and she points to developing cultural safety in healing,
that people often referred to as “spiritual.” She believes
that individuals talk about “different ways of making a
connection to something greater than themselves and
their individual griefs” (Brant Castellano, 2008, p. 398).
They desire to connect with the “natural world, the stream
of history, family and community, or in some cases, with
a spiritual being who is friendly” (ibid). Trust lost by
colonization and residential schools is regained through a
long process that begins with personal and cultural safety.
The model for Stages of Community Healing is similar
to the model in Mapping the Healing Journey, it includes
the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Core group forms.
Gathering momentum.
“Hitting the wall.”
Healthy individuals / vibrant community.

Healing begins in an environment of safety and trust.
The transformation to a healthy state is made possible by a
climate of safety and an attitude of mutual trust.

Lesson learned

The healing process while understood and mapped-out
is found to be a long-term process: “Healing the legacy
of residential schooling, whether at the individual or
community level, is not a linear process” (Brant Castellano,
2008, p.394). The stages are approximate models of complex
real-life events and survivor’s progress and then circle
back on earlier stages when confronted with recurrent
challenges. For communities, change was described as “like
ripples unfolding in a pool, where each new circle contains
the previous ones” (ibid). The healing process begins with
individuals, often instigated by youth, then rallies at the
family level and finally finds a home at the community level.

Cultural Safety
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ABSTRACT

This paper conceptualizes colonialism from an indigenous perspective and analyses the effects
of colonization on First Nations, with particular focus on explaining the fundamental roots
of the psychophysical crises and dependency of First Nations upon the state. Central to its
analysis is the effect of colonially-generated cultural disruptions that compound the effects of
dispossession to create near total psychological, physical and financial dependency on the state.
The paper argues that it is the cumulative and ongoing effects of this crisis of dependency that
form the context of First Nations existences today. Social suffering, unresolved psychophysical
harms of historical trauma and cultural dislocation are identified as the main sources of a
crisis in which First Nations’ opportunities for self-sufficient, healthy and autonomous lives
on individual and collective levels are extremely limited because Indigenous people have
developed complexes of behaviour and mental attitudes that reflect their colonial situation.
Through a review and consideration of the scholarly literature, it identifies a direct relationship
between government laws and policies applied to Indigenous peoples and the myriad mental
and physical health problems and economic deprivations. The paper concludes with a set of
recommendations for developing policy responses to the situation which are oriented towards
supporting and facilitating Indigenous people’s reconnection to their homelands, restoration of
land-based cultural practices and the rebuilding of indigenous communities.
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Decolonization, social suffering, cultural restoration, resurgence, regeneration

INTRODUCTION

O

ngoing indigenous struggles against colonialism
consist mainly of efforts to redress the fundamental
injustice of being forcibly removed from the
land or being denied access to the land to continue
traditional cultural activities. Yet there is another aspect to
colonialism which is often ignored in the public discourse,
and certainly does not form a major focus of either First
Nation organization or Canadian government policy efforts.
This aspect is the colonially-generated cultural disruption
affecting First Nations that compounds the effects of
dispossession to create near total psychological, physical
and financial dependency on the state. The cumulative
and ongoing effects of this crisis of dependency form the
living context of most First Nations existences today. This
complex relationship between the effects of social suffering,
unresolved psychophysical harms of historical trauma and
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cultural dislocation have created a situation in which the
opportunities for a self-sufficient, healthy and autonomous
life for First Nations people on individual and collective
bases are extremely limited.
As is typical in all colonial societies, First Nations today
are characterized as entrenched dependencies, in physical,
psychological and financial terms, on the very people
and institutions that have caused the near erasure of our
existence and who have come to dominate us.
When one considers the material consequences of
Canada’s century-long policy of state-sponsored,
forcible assimilation, a simple fact emerges: for
generations, opportunities to live well as an Aboriginal
person have been actively frustrated. Successive
governments, committed to the notion that Aboriginal
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cultures belong only to the past, have made no provision
for the well-being of these cultures in the present and
future. In the arrangement of Canada’s social affairs,
only the assimilated Indian has been offered even the
prospect of wellness. For those who resisted or refused
the benefits of assimilation, government policies assured
a life of certain indignity. That is the essence of life
in the colony: assimilate and be like us or suffer the
consequences (Kirmayer & Valaskakis, 2009, p. xi).
Beyond the effects on the individual, it is a real
tragedy that First Nations people are generally wanting
of the inspiration and support that healthy and cohesive
communities provide. Cultural dislocation has led to
despair, but the real deprivation is the erosion of an ethic
of universal respect and responsibility that used to be the
hallmark of indigenous societies. The material conditions of
First Nations life, pressures exerted on Indigenous people
from settler society and this state of overall dependency
has created a reality characterized by discord and violence
experienced as daily facts of life in most First Nation
communities.
The self-hating inward turn of this negative energy in
reaction to colonization is one of the most damaging aspects
of the problem, what Lee Maracle has called the “systemic
rage” so common among colonized peoples (Maracle,
1996, p. 12). Colonialism, as it is understood by most
people, consists in such things as the resource exploitation
of indigenous lands, residential school syndrome, racism,
expropriation of lands, extinguishment of rights, wardship,
and welfare dependency. And while all of this is certainly
colonialism, Indigenous people don’t experience colonialism
as theories or as analytic categories. Colonialism is made real
in the lives of First Nations people when these things go
from being a set of imposed externalities to becoming causes
of harm to them as people and as communities, limitations
placed on their freedom, and disturbing mentalities,
psychologies, and behaviours.
In order to get to the root of the colonial problem
in Canada, it is necessary to understand that oppression
experienced over such a long period of time effects people’s
minds and souls in seriously negative ways. Meaningful
discussions on the subject of alleviating the harms that
colonization has wrought requires seeing beyond colonialism
as historical process of societal changes or a set of legal and
military events. It means recognizing that colonial injustices
and oppression have had effects on both individuals and
collectivities, and that addressing these effects necessitates
perspectives and strategies that situate First Nations people
not simply as individuals within Canada, but as members

of cultured communities on the land. Understanding this
history of colonialism – the political and economic aspects
of the changing relationship between Indigenous peoples
and European which resulted in the subjugation of First
Nations to European powers – is, in a fundamental sense,
less important than appreciating the damage to the cultural
integrity and mental and physical health of the people and
communities who make up those nations. As Eduardo
Duran has characterized the problem:
Once a group of people have been assaulted in a
genocidal fashion, there are psychological ramifications.
With the victim’s complete loss of power comes despair,
and the psyche reacts by internalizing what appears
to be genuine power—the power of the oppressor.
The internalizing process begins when First Nation
American people internalize the oppressor, which is
merely a caricature of the power actually taken from
First Nation American people. At this point, the selfworth of the individual and/or group has sunk to a level
of despair tantamount to self-hatred. This self-hatred
can be either internalized or externalized (Duran &
Duran, 1995, p. 29; See also Trexler, 1995).
In particular, Indigenous men’s difficulties in
comprehending and dealing effectively with the source
of their own disempowerment has led to a compounding
of the problem for Indigenous women and children, who
are frequently the targets of men’s raging manifestations
of internalized self-hatred. This problem exists in various
forms and intensities across the entire economic and social
spectrum in First Nations, and in spite of other recent
politico-legal advances in the empowerment of First Nations
enterprises and governments. Women express colonized
mindsets as well, but mainly through self-destructive
behaviour. Men tend to channel their rage externally, and
as a consequence gendered violence has become endemic
within First Nations communities.
The gradual transformation of First Nations
communities from violent and discordant environments
cannot be accomplished by conceptualizing the harm
as dysfunction or by isolating problem behaviours. It is
becoming clear, as this paper will argue, that without
the foundation provided by a connection to land-based
cultural practices and the reestablishment of authentic
indigenous community life, individualizing efforts actually
work to compound the problems by promoting further
alienation from proven sources of strength and healing on
the individual level, and the social-cultural atomization of
indigenous communities. This paper advocates a radical
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approach to change, consisting in the effort to reintegrate
the essential features and benefits of a reconnection to
homeland and of “traditional” indigenous land-based
cultural practices that have proven in many cases to be key
to the reclamation of spiritual, physical and psychological
health and to the restoration of communities characterized
by peace and harmony and strength.
Political and social institutions, such as band councils
and government-funded service agencies that govern
and influence life in First Nations today, have been for
the most part shaped and organized to serve the interests
of the Canadian state. Their structures, responsibilities,
and authorities conform to the interests of Canadian
governments, just as their sources of legitimacy are found in
Canadian laws, not in First Nations interests or laws. These
institutions are inappropriate foci for either planning or
leading the cause of indigenous survival and regeneration.
Reconfiguring First Nations politics and replacing current
strategies, institutions and leadership structures with those
rooted in and drawing legitimacy from indigenous cultures
is necessary for creating renewed environments capable
of supporting indigenous ways of being. Transformations
begin inside each person, but decolonization starts becoming
a reality when people collectively and consciously reject
colonial identities and institutions that are the context of
violence, dependency and discord in indigenous communities.
It is evident to anyone who has experience living
or working within First Nations communities that
conventional approaches to health promotion and
community development are not showing strong signs
of success. Reconciliation and empowerment through
economic development and as the expected outcomes
of self-government processes, land claims agreements,
and aboriginal rights and title legal strategies, have not
materialized. This is in large part because they have proven
to be weak challenges to the thrust of the colonial-capitalist
enterprise: the destruction or dispersal of Indigenous
populations from their homelands to ensure access for
industrial exploitation enterprises and concomitant nonindigenous settlements. Conventional approaches are based
on an accession to the colonial-capitalist agenda with
respect to Indigenous people and their lands. The agenda is
heavily promoted by largely pro-assimilationist media and
mainstream non-indigenous scholars (Widdowson, 2008;
Helin, 2006; Flanagan, 2006), with integration into the
market economy and cultural assimilation advanced as the
only viable pathways to a better life for First Nations people
and communities. This perspective is also at the centre of
government policy and, it is fair to say, forms the view of the
vast majority of the Canadian population.
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Even among First Nations leadership, there is reliance
upon the promise of integration and assimilation as a
panacea for the complex of colonization and its resulting
social suffering. The implicit assumption being that
indigenous spiritual and cultural attachments to their
homelands are relics of the past, and that the land and landbased cultures are capable of providing nothing more than a
touchstone for the formation of new ethnic adaptations of a
dispossessed and decultured “Aboriginal Canadian” identity.
But the acceptance of being such an “Aboriginal” within the
larger social-cultural mainstream of Canada is as powerful
an assault on meaningful indigenous existences as any force
of arms ever brought upon First Nations by the colonial
regime. This integrationist and unchallenging aboriginal
vision is designed to lead First Nations into oblivion, as
individual successes in assimilating to the mainstream are
celebrated, and our survival is redefined strictly in the terms
of capitalist dogma and practical-minded individualist
consumerism and complacency.
Despite some celebrated successes in court cases and
economic development ventures, neither of these strategies
generates real transformation in the quality of the lived
experience of Indigenous peoples’ lives or expands the
opportunities they have for living in ways that are not
harmful to themselves or their communities. There is in
fact not a shred of empirical evidence that increasing the
material wealth of Indigenous people, or increasing the
economic development of First Nations communities,
in any way improves the mental or physical health or
overall well-being of people in First Nations communities
(Irlbacher-Fox, 2009). On the collective level, in terms
of the need to empower First Nations communities, the
self-government and economic development approach
further entrenches both dependency and assimilation. As
financial agreements, they are framed within and consistent
with government policies without any real consideration
of First Nations’ needs and objectives. Structured as year
to year funding agreements, they promote instability and
work against long-term planning and capacity building.
They also do not provide means for First Nations to develop
autonomous means to generate revenue, and most selfgovernment agreements contain significant disincentives for
First Nations to even attempt to move towards developing a
capacity for such, “own source revenue generation.” In fact,
business development and job training and other schemes to
increase First Nations participation in the market economy
are irrelevant to the basic problems that are the actual causes
of the social and health crises in First Nations communities
and at the root of First Nations psychological and financial
dependency on the state. This “suffering as a causal web in
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the global economy” (Kleinman, Das & Lock, 1997, p. x),
understanding of the ties between the social and health
effects of political processes involved in colonization is
clearly stated in the literature on social suffering (IrlbacherFox, 2009). In this perspective bureaucratic government
responses most often make the problems they are supposed
to address even worse, most importantly by normalizing the
psychophysiology of the experienced harm (Bordieu, 2000;
Das, Kleinman & Lock, 2001). This is certainly the case here
in Canada today with respect to indigenous-state relations.
In contrast to the failures of the governmental approach,
cultural and spiritually-rooted efforts to re-establish landbased cultures as the framework of First Nations culture and
life on individual and collectives levels are showing signs of
being able to transform First Nations’ realities (Alfred, 2005).
Unlike the current government processes and programs,
which often focus on helping Indigenous individuals
develop the personal resources to cope with the colonial
context in which they find themselves, and their symptoms
of colonization-based suffering, this notion of change seeks
to alter the situation by reorienting people’s mindsets and
to reshape colonial identities that create unhealthy and
destructive incentives and imperatives facing Indigenous
people as they try to live their lives. Current approaches
are often based on concepts of healing, reconciliation or
capacity-building. Problematizing the people and not the
state’s behaviour, such approaches are not intended to alter
the underlying, colonial, causes of unhealthy and destructive
behaviours in First Nations communities.
Throughout history, people that have overcome effects
of colonization and recovered their dignity and regained
the ability to be self-sufficient and autonomous have done
so only after a sustained effort at spiritual revitalization and
cultural regeneration. And in the vast majority of these cases,
have done so in a context where the colonizer has physically
withdrawn from the indigenous space. Indigenous peoples
in our part of the world possess the potential to resurgence
as well, even though this is complicated by the persistence
of a colonial settler presence. In the face of that reality, there
are still Indigenous people who have broken the bonds of
dependency and created stability and self-sufficiency in
many different ways, using all kinds of economic strategies
and forms of political and social organization, but they have
all accomplished their re-empowerment in political and
economic ways after they have been successful in recovering
a strong connection to their traditional culture and restored
their spiritual strength on personal and collective levels
(Waziyatawin & Yellow Bird, 2005; Laduke, 1999; Alfred,
2005).

Although the loss of land must be seen as a political
and economic disaster of the first magnitude, the real
exile of the tribes occurred with the destruction of the
ceremonial life and failure or inability of white society
to offer a sensible and cohesive alternative to the
traditions which Indians remembered. People became
disoriented with respect to the world in which they
lived (Deloria, 2002, p. 247).
In confronting the disorientation at the base of
indigenous discord and dependency, it is this approach that
offers the best hope for the recovery of First Nations in
Canada.

COLONIALISM IN CANADA
The invasion and eventual domination of North America
by European empires that we know as colonization is
best understood as the culmination of thousands of
years of differential societal developments under specific
environmental conditions. This has resulted in different
features emerging among various peoples, some of which
confer relative advantage and some of which confer
disadvantage, when peoples come into contact and begin
to contest the essence of societal existences: land. There is
no evidence of any superiority of one group of people over
another (Diamond, 2003). With this understanding, notions
of genetic o r divine predestinations to dominate must be
shelved in favour of analyses of the particularities of the
relationship and instrumental behaviours of people as they
played out in the development of the relationship between
Indigenous and European peoples in this part of the world.
What we refer to as “colonialism” is actually a
theoretical framework for understanding the complexities
of the relationship that evolved between Indigenous peoples
and Europeans as they came into contact and later sustained
those initial relationships in building a new reality for
both peoples in North America. Specifically, colonialism
is the development of institutions and policies by
European imperial and Euroamerican settler governments
towards Indigenous peoples. This process began with the
development of religious and secular rationalizations of the
simple fact of European presence in North America, based
on the doctrine of terra nullius (the principle of “empty
lands” asserting that North America was not populated by
humans before the arrival of Europeans), and for the legal
dispossession of Indigenous people from their original lands.
Canada’s legal claim to a territory is based on the doctrine of
terra nullius, peace and friendship treaties with Indigenous
peoples, and various Royal Proclamations assuming
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imperial prerogative to pre-empt indigenous ownership
of land. Britain (and France before it) secured control
against other would-be colonial powers by recognizing
indigenous nationhood and sovereignty both in rhetoric
and practice, as Europeans were not militarily capable
of defeating indigenous nations outright, and needed
indigenous alliances to confront their colonial rivals. Once
Britain gained a preponderance of effective control over
North America, it ignored earlier recognitions of indigenous
nationhood and political sovereignty, as well as the legal
guarantees to land ownership and access provided by
treaties. By then, Indigenous populations had been reduced
substantially by epidemic diseases and no longer posed a
serious military threat to Britain’s colonial aspirations and the
colonial regime, as it should be understood after this phase
of history. Britain then began the process of consolidating its
territorial control and expansion with an agenda centred on
the elimination of First Nations as legal and political entities,
destruction of remnant indigenous resistance on the land,
the management of Indigenous populations through the
reserve system, and eventually a move to gradually “civilize”
the Indigenous population through religious instruction and
trades education (Rotman, 1996).
Within this broad sweep of history, focusing on
the political economy of the process sheds light on the
“dependency” aspect of the colonial enterprise by accounting
for the common end-result of diverse economic relations
between Indigenous populations and the colonial regime.
There are many differences between and among Indigenous
peoples in their experience with colonization. Differences
in class, race and gender account for many variations among
the experienced realities of Indigenous peoples throughout
history (Wotherspoon & Satzewich, 1993, p. xiv). In the
final analysis, European powers and Canada as the legacy
state of European imperialism in North America have had
a consistent goal centred on the seizure, control and use of
indigenous lands in support of resource-based extractive
industry to generate profits for, first, European regimes, later,
for the resident Euroamerican metropolitan population,
and more recently for globalized corporations. The policy
of European and Euroamerican governments since first
contact has not only been guided by mistaken notions of
racial superiority and divine rights to domination, but also
largely by the needs of a capitalist mode of production. Early
in the fur trade era, Europeans required indigenous allies
in trade and in war. The early peace and friendship treaties
recognizing indigenous nationhood and sovereignty and
guaranteeing protection of indigenous homelands flow from
this politico-economic imperative. The shift from a mainly
mercantile to an industrial form of capitalism created a
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need for the lands to settle large incoming populations of
Europeans, thus the colonial regime pursued the objective
of settling treaties (the so-called “numbered” treaties
signed after Canadian confederation) with First Nations
that extinguished indigenous land rights. State policy
shifted around the turn of the 19th century, reflected in the
establishment of the Indian Act and its governmental system,
to become an important tool in assimilating or subjugating
Indigenous peoples in service to the needs of Canadian
capitalist expansion (Wotherspoon & Satzewich, 1993, p. 14).
It is the forced, rapid reshaping of indigenous existence
during this process of colonial-capitalist expansion and
consolidation which is the most important aspect of the
colonial experience for Indigenous peoples themselves –
every aspect of their lives was reshaped in the interests of
capitalism and to ensure the opportunity and profit potential
of the white population recently settled in their homelands.
Wotherspoon and Satzewich, considering the implications
of Indigenous peoples’ situation between capitalism and
the land, explain that “people’s lives were destroyed both
inwardly and outwardly, in concert with idleness from
lack of economic opportunity and the absence from any
meaningful place in mainstream society” (Wotherspoon &
Satzewich, 1993, p. 157).
The anthropologist Hugh Brody’s work with Dene
peoples in north-western British Columbia, in his book,
Maps and Dreams, details the specific causal linkages
between aspects of colonization and the cultural and
social harms to First Nations. In Brody’s evaluation, the
cumulative effect of resource extraction activities and of
white settlement in indigenous homelands has been the
disruption of traditional patterns of economic life, as well as
serious damage caused to the natural environment caused
by pollution and settlement activities. He sees these as the
direct cause of First Nations social suffering. In Brody’s
words, these “environmental effects feed directly and
frighteningly into all adverse social disruptions in Indian
life” (Brody, 1981, p. 253).
The case of the First Nations fishery on coastal British
Columbia is another illustration of the colonial state’s efforts
over time to undermine First Nations’ economic autonomy
and to generate the dependency. The indigenous economy in
the area was based mainly on the harvesting and preserving
fish from the sea and rivers. First Nations had adapted their
traditional practices and expanded their activities to include
participation in the commercial fisheries established by
non-indigenous capitalists. They did this to accommodate
the changing realities of modern life, maintaining control
over the pace and nature of their adaption and preserving
the basis of their cultures. Newell gives a detailed historical
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account of indigenous involvement in coastal and inland
fisheries, particularly the salmon fishery. The focus of her
book is on federal and provincial regulation, and its effect
on traditional fishing practices and indigenous participation
in industrial fisheries. She gets beneath government claims
to be regulating in the public interest – usually framed in
terms of conservation – and shows how regulatory strategies
were designed to assure cheap indigenous labour for
canneries, and to prevent indigenous competition with the
white-owned and export-oriented industry. She documents
coercive and intimidating practices, including raids against
fishing camps and the destruction of traps and weirs along
salmon-spawning rivers, and also describes the ignorant
destruction of harvesting grounds through blasting designed
to “improve” river spawning sites. She also documents how
subsistence economies were negatively affected as policy
changes made indigenous communities into ever more
marginal players in the fishery over time. After WWII, the
government’s fisheries policies were designed with the more
rapid development of forestry and mining in mind, and
were coordinated with other policies designed to encourage
Indigenous people to migrate into cities and away from
reservations. A particularly effective government tactic was
to deny services to remote communities in order to spur
migrations to urban centres. Putting this history of one
activity in one region into a larger frame gives us a picture
of the basic strategy and tactics used by the colonial regime
in its sustained attack on indigenous economic autonomy
and even subsistence livelihoods throughout the country
(Newell, 1993).
Most Canadians are completely unaware of this history.
This is lamentable, but not surprising, given that it is a
common characteristic of colonial societies is the settlers’
entrenchment in irrational notions of racial and cultural
superiority. Canadian culture and dominant notions forming
the Canadian nationalist self-perception are loaded with
colonial privileges and the most ludicrous of self-deceptive
lies (Alfred, 2005, pp. 106-109). In terms of government
and law, this is manifested in fictive legal constructs
that legitimate white people’s usurpation, and a feigned
legitimacy is constructed to normalize the structure of
racism built into notions of Indigenous peoples’ land tenure
and political rights. As an intellectual project, imperial
arrogance takes the form of literature, scholarship and art to
demonstrate the eminent merits and to replicate the simple
fabricated facts and narratives needed to justify colonial
privilege. Liberal, conservative and racist reactions across the
political spectrum are the same and distinguish themselves
from each other only in their varying intensities and styles.
The unquestioned normalcy of the set of uninformed

and fundamentally racist beliefs and assumptions held
by non-indigenous Canadians must be challenged for
decolonization to begin in earnest. The behaviours that flow
from them must be linked to their roots as a way of tracing
the imperial mentality to its source. As it stands, within the
paradigms of Euroamerican arrogance, injustices and the
evident effects of colonial oppression and indigenous social
suffering are explained away through deflective strategies
of denial, projection, or misappropriation. Health crises,
racial discord, criminality, physical violence, and all other
manner of conflict are attributable to strictly material
causes or to dysfunctions within First Nations communities.
Yet informed opinion on the matter is clear, as the most
recent compendium of top-level medical and social science
research on mental health issues in Indigenous populations
confirms that it is not indigenous dysfunction that is the
root problem, but the dispossession of Indigenous people
from the land and their subsequent oppressive treatment on
reserves in the Indian Act system and in residential schools,
and through other government policies:
Although it is difficult to prove a direct causal link, it
is likely that the collective trauma, disorientation, loss,
and grief caused by these short-sighted and often selfserving policies are major determinants of the mental
health problems faced by many Aboriginal communities
and populations across Canada (Kirmayer & Valaskakis,
2009, p. xv).
In the face of this fact, self-government and economic
development are ineffective ways of confronting colonialism.
Rather than attacking the roots of the problem, they
perpetuate a dualistic and dependent relationship between
First Nations and the state. The pathways open to First
Nations in this paradigm, because they require further
movement away from the land and more dissolution of
community and accept psychophysiological problems as
normal, in fact imply a long-term surrender of indigeneity.
Enforced isolation and poverty on reserves is no different
from the destructive exploitation of the land from an
indigenous perspective; both decimate the possibilities
for living life according to indigenous cultural values and
spiritual mandates. Similarly, discriminatory laws stacked
against Indigenous people are paradoxically very similar in
their ultimate effect on First Nations to constitutionally
entrenched rights and privileges because each of these mean
nothing more than changes in degree or a reversal of roles in
a relationship that preserves its oppositional essence and in
a system that remains the same and annihilates us spiritually
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and culturally no matter what the strategic outcome of the
struggle.
Meaningful change, the true transcendence of
colonialism, and the restoration of indigenous strength and
freedom can only be achieved through the resurgence of
an indigenous consciousness channelled into contention
with colonialism. Indigenous people need to challenge
the continuing conquest of the land and our people,
but doing so through the futile delusions of money or
institutional power can only bring cultural stasis enshrined
in law or further conversions to capitalist-consumerism.
These outcomes do not reflect the ideals of peace, respect,
harmony, and coexistence that are at the heart of indigenous
spiritualities and philosophies. The struggle to live in the
face of colonialism must be done in an indigenous way
according to indigenous needs, values and principles.
Such a renewed consciousness has the possibility to
become the sacred knowledge that guides First Nations
out of fog of confusion that has enveloped our people.
The resurgence of an indigenous consciousness is an
explosive potential capable of transforming individuals and
communities by altering basic conceptions of the self and
in relation to other peoples and the world. Its elements are
the regeneration of identities consistent with the sacred
teachings that come from the land, commitments to stand
up for ourselves, and just restitution for the harms that
our people have endured. There is no apparent alternative
capable of helping First Nations build better relationships
within communities, restore regimes of peace, respect and
responsibility, and to lead Indigenous people to courageously
counter the legacies of historical trauma and still-present
threats to our existences.

THE EFFECT OF COLONIZATION
The situation facing Indigenous people in North America
is not unique – neither in the present or in terms of the
dynamics of a relationship between invader/oppressor and
the subjects of colonization. Frantz Fanon, a medical doctor,
used the tools of psychoanalysis to explain why black people
lacked the individual and collective confidence in the French
Caribbean colony Martinique. Fanon attributed these
problems to racist assumptions held by both black and white
people. These assumptions placed white people at the apex
of civilization, and measured everyone else against white
cultural standards. Accordingly, only those black people
who assimilated into French culture were deemed to be
civilized. Those who did not assimilate experienced a form
of perpetual ridicule, which resulted in feelings of personal
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inadequacy. In Fanon’s analysis, colonized people who mimic
the ways of the colonizer – who assimilate to the mainstream
– and suppress their natural selves on a conscious and
unconscious level begin to suffer from various psychological
disorders (Fanon, 1982). There is certainly no evidence that
the issues around assimilation and psychopathology are
any different for Indigenous people. And, regarding the
specific effects of colonization in Canada, Kirmayer and
Valaskakis report that “it is likely that the collective trauma,
disorientation, loss, and grief caused by these short-sighted
and often self-serving policies are major determinants
of mental health problems faced by many Aboriginal
communities” (Kirmayer & Valaskakis, 2009, p. xv), clearly
verifying that a Fanonian perspective on the psychological
stresses of colonialism are present in Canada today.
Drawing on his research among the Kluane First
Nation in the Yukon, Paul Nadasdy has described the
harmful effects of colonialism, manifest as modern land
claim processes and wildlife co-management initiatives, on
First Nations communities as collectivities. His conclusion
is that the most significant changes forced on First
Nations relate to the emergence of various bureaucratic
structures, such as wildlife co-management boards and
the various negotiating tables involved with land claims,
which have supplanted indigenous governing structures
in the community. This increases the social stratification
between those educated and technically qualified to navigate
government bureaucracies and those who maintain an
existence on the land and who engage in traditional landbased practices. It also changes the community’s relationship
with the land, eroding relationships based on indigenous
spiritual teachings to a framework of individual private
property. It alters the people’s relationship with animals,
where over time Indigenous people begin to view and treat
animals no longer as sacred beings worthy of respect but as
natural resources and marketable commodities (Nadasdy,
2003).
The geographer Cole Harris’ work on the economic,
social and health consequences of colonial and reserve policy
for Indigenous peoples elaborates on these themes. Harris
links the imposition of a private property rights regime with
ideas on the superiority of the white race and European
culture, as well as with the imperatives of the state itself,
most notably the requirements of the state for surveillance
and discipline of dysfunctional or minority populations.
He notes that in the early period of contact and settlement,
Indian agents responsible for monitoring and managing
the colonial regime’s law and policy in relation to First
Nations were often times unable accomplish their objective
of total surveillance of Indigenous peoples, especially in
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the early years of the colony. But once white settlement
intensified, immigrant farmers and ranchers did much of
the surveillance for it, and were always willing to invoke the
colonial regimes criminal justice system against Indigenous
people, as “trespassers,” who were seeking to use their land as
they always had – implicating private citizens and the public
at large in the process of colonization. The private property
regime displaced indigenous land uses, cutting off access to
traditional food sources, timber, water, and other necessary
resources. Throughout Canada, government policies
officially encouraged farming as a replacement economy
for Indigenous people, Indian reserve lands were generally
too poor in quality and too limited in size to support whole
communities. Harris’ conclusions illustrate how difficult it
was to sustain First Nations as cohesive communities in the
face of colonialism. This is in spite of impressive survival
strategies implemented by Indigenous peoples, usually
involving a combination of land-based practices, wage
labour, small-scale-horticulture and food fishing, depending
on the region and specific location (Harris, 2002, Part IV).
Over time, for all First Nations, the success or failure
of particular survival strategies depended more and more on
general economic trends and government policy decisions
over which First Nations had no control. Hunger became a
persistent problem everywhere. Overcrowding and lack of
access to clean water and poor sanitation on reserve housing
contributed to very high rates of infectious diseases. The
lack of access to traditional foods weakened health further;
diets became less varied, and healthy traditional staples
were replaced by refined foods like flour and sugar, causing
further deterioration in First Nations’ health status and
dependencies on government and health bureaucracies that
continue to this day in all First Nation communities.
Indian reserves have become dangerous environments,
not only in a physical sense but in a psychological
sense as well; colonization has created double-barrelled
psychophysical effects. The research shows how it is due to
the unrelenting stresses of colonization that reserve cultures
do not reflect a meaningful notion of “community” and why
life on reserves is characterized by a much higher degree of
violence, hate and aggression driven substance abuse than
other communities. This is a major effect of colonization:
denial of access to land-based cultural practices leading
to a loss of freedom on both the individual and collective
levels equating to the psychological effect of anomie, or the
state of profound alienation that results from experiencing
serious cultural dissolution, which is then the direct cause of
serious substance abuse problems, suicide and interpersonal
violence. In the case of Indian reserve life in Canada, anomie
has evolved into a culture in many First Nations as its

effects have become normalized and people in First Nations
communities entire life experience is coloured by these
colonial effects (Tanner, 2009, pp. 251-252).
Colin Samson’s research among the Innu of Davis
Inlet and Sheshatshiu in Labrador gives a fuller picture of
this set of effects. Forced assimilation of the Innu began
in the 1960s when they were required by law to give up
their nomadic hunting lifestyle and were pushed into
settled villages. This new life saw the introduction of the
Indian Act band council system, Canadian criminal courts
(circuit courts system), the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
(RCMP), and mission schools. The band council system
altered traditional authority structures, and governance in
the Innu communities from being diffused, dynamic and
accommodating of indigenous cultural values to rigid, static
and controlling. Consequently, traditional relationships
were abandoned as manipulation, bribery, deception and
force became the primary tools used to achieve political
objectives and social control. Circuit courts and the
RCMP also contributed to dissolution of traditional social
structures. Specifically, they diminished the role of Elders as
arbitrators, and changed people’s understanding of justice
from a restorative concept to a punitive one. Mission schools
promoted and normalized sexual violence and physical
abuse, the English language, and Christianity. Taken all
together, these changes and the forceful acculturation of
Innu people to them, nearly destroyed the indigenous way of
life over a short fifty-year time span. Today, the communities
of Davis Inlet and Sheshatshiu are emblematic of the effects
of colonization on First Nations, worst case scenarios in
which the people suffer through record breaking suicide
rates, infant mortality rates, chemical dependency rates, and
incidents of domestic violence (Samson, 2003).
The experience of the Innu has been replicated in all
indigenous communities in the course of their interactions
with the Canadian state. The dynamics of the problem as
well as the specific manifestations of these colonial effects
exist in all First Nations communities today. The effects
are typical results in what Adrian Tanner has called the
“sedentarization” of Indigenous peoples. Across Canada,
at various times according to the period when Indigenous
peoples came into sustained contact with European or
Euroamerican colonial regimes, integrated communities,
traditional cultures, land-based self-sufficiency, and
overall healthy existences were undermined by the forced
movement and acculturation to the sedentary lifestyle
and reconstruction of their social contexts to confirm to
the Indian Act system. Drawing on Tanner’s work among
the James Bay Cree of Northern Quebec (Tanner, 2009,
p. 254) it is possible to identify four specific effects of the
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imposition of the Indian Act and the forced settlement of
Indigenous populations on reserves:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Disorientation – caused by the lack of selfgovernment and management capacity appropriate
to the imposed bureaucratic and capitalist
environment.
Disempowerment – due to coercive enforcement
of colonial laws and policies by government
authorities.
Discord – resulting from people’s inability to
fulfil traditional, social, cultural, and spiritual
obligations.
Disease – caused by inferior nutrition and the
sedentary nature of reserve life.

The experience of Indigenous people in the urban
context has not been extensively studied, but even the
limited research by Jim Silver on urban indigenous political
participation does shed some light on the particularities
of their situation. Silver links the urban Aboriginal
experience, characterized by experiences of overt racism
and social exclusion, with an ongoing colonial relationship
that equates, in experiential terms, to the removal of a
normative framework for life leading to anomie suffered
by reserve-based First Nations. There is, then, evidence of
significant commonalities of effect between the urban and
reserve in spite of the obvious difference of circumstance in
geographic and socio-economic terms. Confinement to rural
reserves and confinement to economically disadvantaged
neighbourhoods in urban centres lead to the same results in
the negative life experiences of Indigenous people.
The main differences between the two situations
are that in the urban context Indigenous people’s lives
are affected by their experience of economic and racial
discrimination – most cannot afford to live anywhere but
in disadvantaged neighbourhoods, and once there, the
dynamics of enclave ghettoization and racism keeps them
from locating elsewhere. Furthermore, just like in the reserve
setting historically and in the contemporary period, the
needs of Indigenous people living in indigenous enclaves
or in economically disadvantaged neighbourhoods in
Canada’s cities are neglected by the federal and provincial
governments (Silver, 2006). Thus, for the purposes of
understanding colonialism and its fundamental effects
on Indigenous peoples in Canada, there is no basis for
distinguishing between urban and reserve populations.
Compounding the psychophysical and cultural
effects of separation from the land and dissolution of
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community, there is the actual experience of harm and
the multigenerational reverberations of the violence used
in and associated with the oppression of First Nations.
The historical traumas experienced by Indigenous people
in the process of being removed from the land and in
the construction of a colonial regime predicated on their
marginalization are another factor at the root of the crisis
of dependency (Whitebeck, Adams, Hoyt, & Chen, 2004,
pp. 199-130). The spectrum of psychophysical effects being
manifested in First Nations in Canada are the same ones
that have been directly and causally linked to experiences of
oppression in the research on Holocaust survivors and their
families – recent research indicates that the direct effects and
multigenerational legacies of the experience of colonialism
has created similar effects on First Nations people as
experiencing the Holocaust had on Jewish survivors (Yellow
Horse Brave Heart & DeBruyn, 1998). Conceptualized as
the source of “historical unresolved trauma,” the pattern
of colonization in Canada as experienced by Indigenous
peoples has three identifiable features:
1.
2.
3.

Ongoing multigenerational processes of
dispossession and oppression;
Violent and systematic marginalization and
assimilation; and,
Forced acculturation to Christianity and forced
integration to market capitalism.

Whatever the particular situation, Indigenous people’s
basic relationship to the state is as members of nations in a
colonial relationship with a dominating external power. All
Indigenous people’s personal interfaces with the state are
channelled through and shaped by the collective relationship
that their nation has, historically and currently, with the
colonial regime. The laws and other types of institutions
that give shape to First Nations life in Canada, and through
which state agencies relate to Indigenous people, operate in
a context that is historical and political and which reflects
the objectives of the state in regard to the collective entities
that make up the indigenous reality of Canada as economic,
political and social facts. As such, the relationship between
First Nations and the Canadian state remains colonial and
is for the most part one of conflict rooted in the state’s
imperative to maintain its control over indigenous lands and
to limit the power of First Nations.
In such a colonial relationship, impositions of power
and authority by the regime may be absorbed, tolerated,
or accommodated by Indigenous people in various ways
over time, but the conquest of the Indigenous population
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becomes inevitability only when settlers’ imperial claims
to legitimacy are accepted and normalized by Indigenous
peoples. Legitimation (acceptance and support for colonial
institutions) is a fundamental mandate of the colonial
regime. The most important and immediate imperative once
the seizure of land is accomplished is to assimilate those
Indigenous peoples who have survived the initial assault
on their existences. Without an autonomous and authentic
indigenous identity and cultural foundation, there is no
memory store or intellectual base upon which to maintain
oneself as an Indigenous person or for communities to
maintain their cohesion and to challenge the colonial
regimes continuing efforts to marginalize and disempower.
Yet it is difficult for First Nations to summon the
spiritual and psychological sources of power, not to mention
the financial and political resources, to confront colonialism
and demand an end to the colonization of their lands,
recognition of the injustices perpetrated against them
collectively and individually, and restitution for crimes large
and small that have been committed by settlers and the
colonial regime. There are real reasons for this psychological,
financial and political dependency; real effects of the
colonial enterprise which are constituted in the defeat of
indigenous autonomy and the relegation of First Nations to
a state of dependency upon the government which is also
the source of their destabilization (Kirmayer & Valaskakis,
2009, p. 453). The anger and mistrust arising from having
endured colonialism is another main source of the crises
facing First Nations – psychological distress and the inability
to engage and form relationships in healthy ways with each
other and with the settler society. In a 2004 psychological
study on the effects of historical loss and possible linkages
to PTSD symptoms, which included focus groups on two
reserves in Ontario, nearly half the respondents thought
about the effects of alcoholism on their people on a daily
basis or even more frequently and between 33per cent and
38per cent thought about other issues of historical loss
related to land, language and culture every day (Kirmayer &
Valaskakis, 2009, p. 454).
It appears to some Indigenous people that the way
to alleviate the stresses of being in a colonized position is
to accede to the colonial regime’s demands to assimilate.
Cultural assimilation is a direct and non-contentious route
to the same place of conditional toleration within the
Canadian mainstream. People who choose assimilation are
enticed by and are allowed the promise of acceptance within
the settler society’s consumer culture and in the larger
Canadian civic identity. But there is a large problem with
assimilation even for those who choose it over any form of
resistance: true assimilation, the complete immersion and

integration into the mainstream, is impossible. It is around
this psycho-cultural dynamic that another broad effect of
colonialism revolves. “Aboriginalism,” or the social and
cultural reimagining of genocide, is based on the idea that
what is integral to Indigenous peoples is an irrelevant relic,
and that if First Nations are to have a viable future, it will
be defined by and express itself only at the discretion of the
dominant society (Alfred, 2005).
Aboriginalism assumes that in renewing relationships
between First Nations and the colonial regime, the
important and valuable aspects of indigenous culture will be
abandoned or compromised in the interests of honouring
Euroamerican values and cultures and preserving the central
premises of the colonial regime and the preferences of settler
society. In reality, aboriginalism is a false consciousness, a
permanent embedding of colonialism’s assumptions and
attitudes into First Nations culture and society. This colonial
consciousness generates a desire in the colonized person for
non-contentious, cooperative identities, institutions, and
strategies for interacting with the colonizer. In the absence
of identities rooted in indigenous cultures, aspects of
identity and cultural choices are selected from the pastiche
presented by the dominant society and the bureaucratic
and judicial machinery of the state. The most pronounced
and obvious of aboriginalist postures is the seeker of
recovery who desires only to heal and live in peace with
the settlers. The reconciliator who prays a Christian god
and strives before white judges is another. But both the
victim and litigant reflect the essential colonial process of
“civilizing” Indigenous people, making us into citizens of the
conquering states, so that instead of fighting for our lands
and resisting further colonization, we seek a resolution that is
acceptable to and non-disruptive for the state and society we
have come to embrace and identify with.
With aboriginalism, all the independent bases of
indigenous existences are abandoned or compromised in the
negotiation of our dependency and integration in every way
into the settler society’s institutions. The work of Stephanie
Irlbacher-Fox in her forthcoming book, Finding Dahsaa,
analyzes land claim negotiation processes in the Northwest
Territories to illustrate how damaging it is to conceptualize
indigenous values, principles, governance systems, traditional
knowledge, and spirituality as part of the past. Aboriginalism
does exactly this as part of its jettisoning of indigenous
authenticity to accede to Canadian government policies
and embrace mainstream values and culture. Conceived
as part of the historical past, even if it admits colonialism,
indigenous cultures cannot be relevant to future generations
of First Nations people as viable alternatives to the current
reality. Similarly, the injustices experienced by First Nations
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are conflated with these historical processes, and therefore
set in time and unchangeable. Since Aboriginal identities,
legal constructs and policies are premised on these historical
notions, politics cannot address the social suffering that
results from ongoing injustice, and they become simply
band aids for the symptoms of ongoing colonization. If
aboriginalism were to become the main framework for
indigenous identity and for constructing relationships
between Indigenous peoples and state, it would lead to the
complete erosion of First Nations as political and culturally
distinctive entities. Such a result would no doubt deepen the
crises facing First Nations.
As a political program and set of cultural assumptions,
aboriginalism manages to gently step through the minefield
laid by formal definitions of genocide in international
law. But this psychological and legal security exists only
because the Canadian government’s agenda and policies
are not critically scrutinized in the public discourse or
by most mainstream scholars. The severe destructive
and disintegrating effects of colonization in indigenous
communities and the momentum towards assimilation,
combined with the active construction of aboriginalist
structures to support the elimination of authentic
indigenous existences, make such self-examination unlikely.
Instead, accommodations with colonialism are sought.
Indigenous people who embrace aboriginalism become
cultural mirrors of the mainstream society, and because they
aspire to elevate their status inside settler society, they are
afforded opportunities to usurp the voice and privileges of
legitimate representatives of First Nations. Governments
promote, and the general society accepts, the aboriginalist
voice in politics and the arts, scholarship, media, and other
public forums because it is the voice of accommodation and
acceptance of the situation and allows settler society the
hubris of its mistaken notion that indigenous dysfunction
is responsible for First Nations dependency and suffering.
This misappropriation of voice and subtle manipulation of
the constitution of First Nations leadership in Canada is
another powerful attack on the ability of First Nations to
regenerate culturally and politically as collectives. From an
indigenous perspective, it is not the Indigenous bureaucrats,
businessmen, politicians, and lawyers holding positions
of influence in state agencies or government-sponsored
negotiation processes that have the right and responsibility
to represent First Nations on the basic questions of
indigenous identity and rights, cultural knowledge,
traditional law and governance, or spirituality. It is the
Elders and those who have been recognized as traditional
knowledge holders or spiritual leaders that have that right
and responsibility; and, it is theirs whose voice is being
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ignored, appropriated and manipulated in the advancement
of the aboriginalist agenda.
Indigenous Elders, knowledge holders, and
spiritual leaders are consistent in their conclusions on
how indigenous cultures have changed in the wake of
colonization. In the culturally and spiritually rooted
indigenous perspective, the most significant issues are
not legal, political or financial in nature, they relate to the
destruction of languages, spiritual practices, and social
institutions (family, community, and governing structures),
and the importance of restoring these things in order to
re-establish a sense of personal identity and belonging for
contemporary Indigenous peoples (Kulchyski, McCaskill
& Newhouse, 1999). The respected Okanagan Elder and
teacher Jeannette Armstrong describes how colonialism
has led to the “slow internal disintegration of the survival
principles developed over thousands of years;” and she tells
how community focused relearning of traditional ways
and governance systems (enow’kin) and a renewed focus on
spiritual practices is the “backbone of the movement” to
recreate solidarity within First Nations communities (Lobo,
1998, pp. 235-239).
Based on these understandings, from a solutionsoriented perspective, colonialism is best conceptualized as an
irresistible outcome of a multigenerational and multifaceted
process of forced dispossession and attempted acculturation
– a disconnection from land, culture and community – that
has resulted in political chaos and social discord within
First Nations communities and the collective dependency of
First Nations upon the state. This harm has resulted in the
erosion of trust and of the social bonds that are essential to a
people’s capacity to sustain themselves as individuals and as
collectivities.
Disconnection is the precursor to disintegration,
and the deculturing of our people is most evident in the
violence and self-destruction that are the central realities
of a colonized existence and the most visible face of the
discord colonialism has wrought in indigenous lives over
the years. Cycles of oppression are being repeated through
generations in indigenous communities. Colonial economic
relations are reflected in the political and legal structures
of contemporary indigenous societies, and they result in
Indigenous peoples having to adapt culturally to this reality
and to individuals reacting in destructive and unhealthy
(but completely comprehensible) ways. These social and
health problems seem to be so vexing to governments;
large amounts of money have been allocated to implement
government-run organizations and policies geared towards
alleviating these problems but they have had only limited
positive effect on the health status of our communities.
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These problems are not really mysterious nor are they
unsolvable.
The social and health problems besetting Indigenous
people are the logical result of a situation wherein people
respond or adapt to unresolved colonial injustices. People in
indigenous communities develop complexes of behaviour
and mental attitudes that reflect their colonial situation
and out flow unhealthy and destructive behaviours. It is a
very simple problem to understand when we consider the
whole context of the situation and all of the factors involved.
Hugh Brody’s explanation of the effects of dispossession on
land-based indigenous communities summarizes the overall
problem facing First Nations today. There is an “astonishing”
contrast between the experience and difference in the kind
of life a person lives when land-based cultural practices form
the core of their existence, one in which negative experiences
are very rare, as opposed to the experience of poor health,
accidents and injuries, violence, and alcoholism in the very
same individuals, that connection to the land is broken and
they are forced to centre their lives in cities or on reserves
(Brody, 1981, p. 253; Lobo, 1998, pp. 388-400). This is
as clear a statement of the basic effects of colonialism as
experienced by Indigenous people in Canada as can be made.
To summarize and reflect on the effects of colonialism,
we must reorient our understanding of what colonization
is in order to situate ourselves to act on bringing health
into our lives and to break the colonial regime’s constant
negative pressure on the practical reality of our lives.
Whether it is the regime’s destructive forces, which cause
discord and imbalances in our lives that lead to sickness;
its deceptive forces, which cloud our minds and prevent
us from seeing and thinking clearly about our situations;
or, its useless forces, which use up our time and energy to
no good effect, we are bombarded daily with the power of
these destructive, useless deceptions in the form of popular
culture, mainstream education and government propaganda.
Racist images and assimilative identities created by the
colonial regime are manifestations of the power of empire
to implant harmful delusions and to confuse our minds
with libratory fantasies. As weapons of disempowerment,
control and dispossession, they are superbly effective. Yet
their full purpose and effect remains the spiritual defeat
of Indigenous people and the dissolution of First Nations.
The psychological landscape of contemporary colonialism
is defined by extremes of self-hatred, fear and co-optation
of the mind; the effect has been the creation of a reality and
culture in which people are unable to recognize, much less
realize, their value as human beings.
Disconnection from the spiritual, cultural and
physical heritage of our indigenous homelands is the real

reason for the cultural and physical disempowerment of
First Nations as collectivities and as individuals. Health
and healing, in the true sense of these terms, can only be
achieved by breaking out of the toxic environments of the
urban enclave and reserve; physical, spiritual, psychological
health of Indigenous people, and socio-cultural integrity
of First Nations are inextricably connected. Physical health
is the bodily manifestation of recovered dignity, spiritual
rootedness and connection to the land. When clear, calm
minds and strong bodies are connected, we have whole
persons again; working together we become strong and
dignified nations.
The reason most Indigenous people endure unhappy
and unhealthy lives has nothing to do with governmental
powers or money. The lack of these things only contributes
to making a bad situation worse. The root of the problem is
that we are living anomie, a form of spiritual crisis, caused by
historical trauma that has generated an “Aboriginal” legaleconomic response that is not authentic and is designed by
non-indigenous people to serve the interests of the colonial
regime and capitalism.
Large-scale statist solutions like self-government and
land claims are not so much lies as they are irrelevant to
the root problem. For a long time now, we have been on a
quest for governmental power and money; somewhere along
the journey from the past to the future, we forgot that our
goal was to reconnect with our lands and to preserve our
harmonious cultures and respectful ways of life. It is these
things that are the true guarantee of peace, health, strength,
and happiness – of survival. Before we can start rebuilding
First Nations and achieve meaningful change in the
situation of dependency on the state, or in the areas of law
and government, we must start to remember one important
thing: our communities are made up of people. Our concern
about legal rights and empowering models of national selfgovernment has led to the neglect of the building blocks of
nations: the women and men, the youth and the Elders.
Colonialism has retrenched three basic options for
Indigenous people: destruction, dependency or assimilation.
None of these are morally justifiable, and none of them in
fact work very well in practice even from the perspective
of the colonial regime. The fact of a continuing indigenous
existence is not in question any longer; the population
growth in real terms and as a percentage of the overall
population of the country is rising. But in the current
conceptual frame and following established policy pathways,
the problems plaguing First Nations communities are
growing in number and depth as well. The fact of indigenous
existence is not in question, but the quality of indigenous
existence is.
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The elements of a meaningful indigenous existence
are land, culture and community. As it stands today, First
Nations people are denied these basic human rights as they
are forced to endure intolerable and humiliating existences
in unacceptable conditions on reserves, separated by law and
policy from their lands by the colonial regime. Or they are
forced off their lands into the larger Canadian community
and while they may on occasion achieve a measure of success
economically in this situation, they are denied their basic
human right to their culture and authentic community.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Serious consideration of overcoming the history, nature and
effects of colonialism on Indigenous peoples in Canada,
through politico-economic as well as through psychological
and sociological theory lenses, points in one direction only:
The solution to the problem of First Nations
psychological and financial dependency on the state
caused by colonialism is the return of land to First
Nations and the re-establishment of First Nations
presences on and connections to their homelands.
It is through the regeneration of their communities
around land-based cultural practices that First Nations can
rebuild autonomous social and cultural existences and selfsufficient economies.
The causal relationship of the basic impacts of
colonialism – the loss of land, consequent dissolution of
community and culture, and the harms suffered as a result
of government policies of assimilation – are clear. There
is a direct relationship between government policies and
institutional power as they have been, and continue to be,
applied to Indigenous peoples and the myriad of mental
and physical health problems and economic deprivations –
their social suffering- of Indigenous peoples in Canada. As
stated clearly in the most recent compendium of research
on mental health issues in indigenous communities:
“Connection to the land has played an important role
in Aboriginal conceptions of personhood and wellness.
Disruption of this link has been a major contributor to
the social suffering endured by Aboriginal communities”
(Kirmayer & Valaskakis, 2009, p. 446). Thus:
Government policy changes and First Nation
community and organizational efforts must begin to
focus on the fundamental aspects of the problem: loss of
land and consequent restriction of First Nations people
54
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to reserves or dispersal to urban centres, destruction of
indigenous land-based cultures leading to dissolution
of the spiritual and social foundations of indigenous
existences, and colonialism’s psychophysiological
impacts in terms of self-perception, gendered and
family violence, substance abuse, and diet-disease.
With the need to address these fundamentals in mind,
the following are recommendations on broad strategic goals
that can serve to orient new government policy-making and
the development of initiatives by indigenous organizations.
The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP)
studied the problem of dependency in the context of
colonialism as one of the main focuses of its work, and
developed an extensive research program involving all of
the country’s expertise, individually and institutionally, on
this subject. The work was done between 1992 and 1996,
and the RCAP’s final report on this subject remains the
most comprehensive study to date on the roots and causes
of economic dependency and the situation of the relative
deprivation of First Nations communities in Canada
(RCAP, 1996, Volume 2, Part 2). The report makes clear,
“Aboriginal self-government would be a sham without a
reasonable basis for achieving economic self-reliance.” It,
recommends, fundamentally, a large scale “reallocation of
lands, determined by rational criteria,” that would result in a
significant expansion of lands “wholly owned and controlled”
by First Nations, as well as a “share in the jurisdiction and
benefit from a further portion of their traditional lands,
as determined in treaty negotiations.” There is no research
in the scholarly literature which contradicts or differs
substantially from these conclusions.
The basic recommendation remains the same today as
when RCAP offered its recommendation to the federal and
provincial governments in 1996:
the financial dependency of First Nations upon the
state and the accompanying psychophysiological and
social problems afflicting First Nations communities
and people can only be resolved by returning land to
First Nations on a massive scale or by restructuring the
relationship between First Nations people and the law
in such a way that will allow and facilitate First Nations
people access and use of their homelands in culturally
and economically beneficial ways.
It is the use and occupation of lands within traditional
territories, economic uses, re-establishing residences,
seasonal/cyclical ceremonial use, and occupancy by families
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and larger clan groups that will allow First Nations to
rebuild their communities and reorient their cultures.
The restoration of the capacity, on an individual
and communal level, for trust and love to exist in the
relationships between First Nations people is absolutely
crucial to any real transcendence of the effects of colonialism
(Maracle, 1996).

4.

The other psychophysiological effects must be addressed
by focusing not on healing individuals, but in rebuilding
communities.

5.

Adrian Tanner’s concise statement reflects a general
consensus on the scholarly literature: the solution to social
breakdown is thus to build and heal the community, not to
concentrate on the treatment of individual problems within
it (Tanner, 2009, p. 267). This sense of rebuilding First
Nations communities on traditional cultural foundations
as the precursor to the restoration of physical and mental
health as well as the bulwark against future generations
becoming dependent on the state for provision of basic
life necessities is supported by studies of colonized people
globally (Trinh, 1989). The recovery of health in mind, body
and spirit, from an indigenous perspective, is only possible
in the context of a strong, stable and healthy community.
With this in mind, the following set of characteristics of
a strong indigenous community, adapted from Taiaiake
Alfred’s study of retraditionalized indigenous communities
(Alfred, 2008, p. 106) provides both strategic objectives
and an evaluative framework for efforts at reconstructing
indigenous communities:
1.

2.

3.

Members of the community are confident and
secure in their indigenous identity – knowing
who and what they are – and they possess and
demonstrate high levels of commitment to their
land, culture, community, and solidarity with the
larger indigenous community, but are also accepting
of the non-essential differences that emerge on
issues that are not related to the central premises of
the community’s identity.
Members of the community know their history,
spiritual teachings, sacred places within their
homelands, and are connected to the land
through residence, seasonal land-based practices
or ceremonial cycles, and the values and norms
that form the basis of the community are clearly
established, universally accepted and transferred
between generations.
There are clear, open and extensive networks of

6.

7.

8.

communication among community members, and
institutions governing the community have clearly
established channels by which information is made
available to the people and through which people
can communicate their opinions and political
participation to governing authorities.
People trust, love and care for and about each other,
they cooperate with each other, and they base their
interactions on the assumption of each other’s
integrity and honour.
Community members are proud to be a part of
the community, they make decisions to remain
a part of the community and to be accountable
to their people; they collectively establish clear
cultural expectations and criteria for determining
membership in the community, and work to
maintain the community’s culture from eroding.
Community leadership is responsive and
accountable to the other members; the governing
authority operates in a manner that is consistent
with traditional indigenous values and principles,
and makes decisions on the basis of a general
consensus.
The community is committed to mentoring and
educating its young people, involving them in all
decision-making processes, and respecting the
unique challenges they face.
The community has extensive mutually-beneficial
social, political and trade relationships with other
communities, and its leaders consistently seek
to foster good relations and gain support among
other Indigenous peoples and in the international
community.

People must reconnect with the terrain and geography
of their indigenous heritage if they are to comprehend
the teachings and values of their ancestors, if they are
to draw strength and sustenance that is independent of
colonial power and which is regenerative of an authentic,
autonomous, indigenous existence.
Access must be provided for Indigenous peoples to
use, occupy and gain subsistence from their traditional
territories.
To this end, where industrial development is continuing
within First Nations’ traditional territories:
Provincial governments must make changes to
their policies and mandate existing tenure holders
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to accommodate indigenous cultural, spiritual and
economic presences on the land. In regard to First
Nations people in urban environments, programs to
mobilize youth and ensure their ability to interact with
natural environments for cultural learning and spiritual
purposes are essential.
And for individuals and populations committed to
establishing residency and to make economic use of the
land, where resources are lacking or where the existing
resources in existing First Nations’ community landholdings are not suitable because of pollution or conflicting
use by industry of residential development:
Funding programs should be developed to allow First
Nations people access the necessary lands and resources
within their traditional territories or in other regions by
agreement and arrangement with other First Nations.
The measurable effects of collective community efforts
on these objectives should be:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

The restoration of indigenous presences on the land
and the revitalization of land-based practices;
An increased reliance on traditional diets among
Indigenous people;
The transmission of indigenous culture, spiritual
teachings and knowledge of the land between
Elders and youth;
The strengthening of familial activities and
re-emergence of indigenous cultural and social
institutions as governing authorities within First
Nations; and,
Short-term and long-term initiatives and
improvements in sustainable land-based economies
as the primary economies of reserve based First
Nations communities and as supplemental
economies for urban indigenous communities.

In regards to the health status of Indigenous people
and the problem of dependency on the state’s health care
bureaucracy:
It is important to educate people as to the significant
health and social benefits of a return to traditional
diets and the sort of regular, hard, physical labour and
exercise involved in land-based cultural practices in
order to reduce and eventually eliminate the effects
of preventable diseases and dependency on the state’s
health system.
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People must regain the self-sufficient capacity to
provide our own food, clothing, shelter, and medicines.
Ultimately important to the struggle for freedom is the
reconstitution of our own sick and weakened physical bodies
and community relationships accomplished through a return
to the natural sources of food and the active, hard-working,
physical lives lived by our ancestors.
The return to traditional land and water-based cultural
practices must be reconstituted in an indigenous way
by revitalizing the mentoring and learning-teaching
relationships that foster real and meaningful human
development and community solidarity.
And,
Measureable change on levels beyond the individual
will emanate from the start made by physical and
psychological transformations in people generated
through direct, guided experiences in small, personal
groups and one-on-one mentoring.
This approach is most appropriate to the objective of
restoring harmed land-based cultural practices because
it is a structure and a relationship which allows for the
integration of an indigenous learning-teaching approach.
This indigenous approach to knowledge transfer and
transformative action, still highly valued by First Nations
people, has three parts which the apprentice experiences as a
learning pattern on each element of overall process: listening,
or gaining knowledge through direct teaching; watching, or
gaining knowledge by observing a master’s work; and, doing,
or gaining knowledge by experiencing the work while being
guided by a master. The goal of the process over time is to
bring the apprentice to a point where he or she possesses the
skills of the master and the confidence to assume a teaching
role to others.
Such an approach, combined with and taken as a whole
with the other aspects of the vision outlined in this paper,
has the potential to cause the reconstitution of First Nations
communities by restoring the fundamental connections
that are necessary to maintain Indigeneity even while
being subject to colonial pressures and in close contact to
capitalism and settler society. Groups of families among
the James Bay Cree in northern Québec, for example, have
put into practice the lessons they have learned from their
immediate ancestors who first encountered settler society
and experienced the disruptions to their former way of life
caused by mercantile-capitalist colonialism and the presence
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of settler settlements in their territories. The example of
the James Bay Cree families provides a working model of
a means of cultural survival for today and for the future
(Tanner, 2009).
The traditional gathering or seasonal “bush camp” used
by the James Bay Cree – and many other nations – provides
a solid set of principles for conceptualizing efforts to
preserve the crucial linkages between people, and between
people and the land, that can sustain and even recreate
strong and healthy indigenous identities and ways of living
in the world (Tanner, 2009, p. 254). This model has three
basic elements:
1.
2.
3.

Re-establish family presence on the land in
seasonal, ceremonial, or annual cycles;
Provide financial support to assist families in
maintaining themselves based primarily using
traditional land-based practices; and,
Restore traditional forms of community and
cultural teaching on the land.

The holistic reconnection of people to each other and to
the land, affording reserve-based and urban populations the
opportunity to engage with each other and their homelands,
will be the foundation of individual psychophysical health
and community resurgence. Once people have their basic
connections re-established, they will have the strength and
confidence and support to figure out ways that work for
them and their communities to sustain themselves and begin
to make empowering decisions that fit the circumstances of
their lives and situation vis-á-vis the colonial regime.
There is no one solution, so a multiplicity of strategies
and tactics must be developed with respect to First
Nations’ particular colonial experiences and situations.
Yet among all First Nations in Canada, it is the very
foundation of their existence as Indigenous peoples that
has been eroded by colonialism, and it is the rebuilding
of this foundation that must be the focus of First Nations
organizations and government policy efforts in order for
First Nations to overcome the effects of colonization and to
begin to engage the wider society and the world as selfsufficient and stable communities again.
We must realize that government policy cannot solve
the problem.
It is crucially important for Indigenous people
themselves to take the initiative to begin changing their
own lives and to contribute to the rebuilding of their
communities. The idea of engagement is an important

one. Indigenous people alive today have been successful in
surviving physically against the worst abuses of the colonial
regime. Survival as nations and communities, though,
demands that we act on our deep connections to the land
and our sacred heritage of resistance to colonialism. Our
ability to do this has been severely affected by the harms
and losses we have suffered because of the negative forces
brought into our communities by settlers and the colonial
regime.
Finally, the willingness to fight for survival in all sense
of the word, and for the right to exist free and healthy
and fully as an Indigenous person in one’s homeland
must be recognized and supported as a means of
recovery as well.
It is through political and social action in defence of
the land and the political rights of First Nations that many
colonized Indigenous people regain knowledge of their
history and culture, and the confidence to demand and affect
change in their lives and in the larger society. As Kirmayer
and Valaskakis surmise, in their review and comparison of
various strategies of promoting mental well-being and the
psychological recovery from the effects of colonialism:
Political and social activism can be a path toward
healing. Activism shifts the focus from “blame
the victim” to recognition of oppressive systematic
structures. Engagement with the aspirations of a
community or a people offers an immediate sense of
purpose and direction. It requires building functional
ties to community to develop solidarity and both
individual and collective efficacy. If successful, such
activism brings great rewards not only in terms of
social recognition, power and economic resources but
also in terms of a renewed sense of both individual and
collective agency (Kirmayer & Valaskakis, 2009, p. 458).
The message from traditional teachings and from the
academic research is consistent and clear: return to the land
and re-learn how to live as Indigenous people according to
the original teachings that sustained people and the earth
for thousands of years. Even the Supreme Court of Canada,
starting with the Delgamuukw decision and in numerous
decisions since, has mandated the protection of traditional
cultural uses of the land by Indigenous people. This provides
the basis in Canadian law for a broad based social, cultural
and political movement to re-assert indigenous presences
on the land. It is this pathway that will generate a new
indigenous reality for First Nations people and communities
in Canada.
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ABSTRACT

This paper argues that colonialism is far too often overlooked or dismissed in designing security
and justice remedies in First Nation communities. Yet, as a process of domination, colonialism has
proven destructive to the peoples of the world who have suffered colonization. For First Nations
peoples in Canada, the colonial regime has applied pressure against their cultures, practices and
traditions. In naming colonialism as a major and central source of harms, models for the future
must address systemic structures of colonialism. A decolonizing approach is highly challenging
both for the individuals who take these steps and for the communities who undertake collective
transformations. Healing means setting out on un-walked paths to decolonization. The paper’s
framework starts with examining the current stressors for First Nation communities at risk or in
crisis. Reviewing the currently published findings on justice and security related stressors, this
research paper looks closely at: on-research health, education, poverty reduction and social
assistance, child welfare, youth gang issues, policing services, crime rates, and safety of health
workers. The research finds that Aboriginal traditions and approaches to health, healing, knowing,
and doing can exist within other institutions and frameworks, to help alleviate community
stressors. The authors of this study outline five decolonizing recommendations for ways to
move forward in building models for the future; then, provides practical advice on how to build
preventive and proactive community plans, support community capacity and infrastructure, build
relationships, and model positive development.

KEYWORDS

Colonialism, decolonization, healing, circles, relationships

INTRODUCTION1

E

xamining how justice and security issues affect First
Nations communities and ascertaining potential
strategies for the future are ways in achieving the
National Aboriginal Health Organization’s objectives:
The National Aboriginal Health Organization
(NAHO) is an Aboriginal designed and controlled
body committed to influencing and advancing the

health and well-being of Aboriginal Peoples by
carrying out knowledge-based strategies. NAHO is
founded upon, and committed to unity, while respecting
diversity. With Aboriginal communities as its primary
focus, NAHO gathers, creates, interprets, disseminates,
and uses both traditional Aboriginal and contemporary
western healing and wellness approaches (NAHO,
2007).
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This paper examines the stressors for First Nation
communities at risk or in crisis with a focus on canvassing
determinants of health including: poverty, child welfare,
youth gangs, policing, and domestic violence. It provides
some principles that could guide strategies in developing
decolonizing processes and methods that create opportunities
for long term sustainable initiatives within a culturally
relevant framework for First Nation communities. With this
commitment to positive change there are opportunities for
creating healthy, just and safe communities in Canada. This
requires leadership but also sustainable planning based on
inclusion, integration and shared responsibilities. Putting
things right in at risk or in crisis First Nations communities
is a complex and challenging task. Incidences of violence
have become commonplace in many communities. Statistics
show that First Nations young people in Canada are more
likely to become involved in gangs, to have higher rates of
suicide than non-Aboriginal youth, to be unemployed or
underemployed, and to come into contact with the western
justice system. They are less likely to complete high school
or form long-term, healthy, intimate relationships. High
rates of physical and sexual abuse against Aboriginal women
and children, high rates of unemployment, low rates of
education, and disproportionate rates of conflict with the
law are some of the common community dysfunctions
which are inter-generational. Faced with these challenges,
communities struggle to move forward in positive and
rewarding ways.
Through the struggles some communities have
experienced healing ways, relationship building and
social, political and economic developments – these are all
critical steps toward successful intervention of community
dysfunction. Examples such as Hollow Water, a First Nation
community that initiated an indigenous circle process as
a way to respond to the harms within their community,
provide a roadmap toward a new way of doing justice.
Circles bring together whole families, both members
who have harmed and who have been harmed, to find a
way to respond and make communities stronger out the
other side. Relative to the Euro-based colonial model,
healing the spiritual, emotional, and mental anguish is a
“new” but “old” way of living, but forging a new/old life for
communities by undertaking healing work can be tough.
Restoring and reclaiming culture and restoring unhealthy
relationships to good ways are extremely challenging,
both for the individuals who take these steps and for the
communities who undertake collective transformations.
Healing means setting out on un-walked paths to
decolonization. Small changes to the status quo do not bring
the healing transformations that First Nations need. These
transformations require new patterns of thinking, acting and
62
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behaving that honour and respect First Nations cultures and
traditions.
If new strategies and transformative efforts have hope
of making things better, there must be a concerted and
concentrated approach to develop strategies for change. In
the last 20 years, there has been some movement toward
developing positive relationships with the Aboriginal people
of Canada. For example, in 2008, Prime Minister Stephen
Harper apologized to Aboriginal peoples for forcing
their children to attend Residential Schools. As well, the
system has made some headway by using more healing and
restorative practices, which strengthen relationships and
creates a deeper understanding of what is going on. We need
to build upon these positive developments in seeking new
transformations. Without question, any changes that make a
system more inclusive, less harsh and more accommodating
are welcome. For those in crisis, even the slightest easing
of colonial force becomes a lifeline. Such measures are,
however, only a small step on the path to addressing the
harms done to Aboriginal peoples. Much more must be
done.
Understandings of colonialism suggest that it is a
process of domination that has proven destructive to the
many colonized people of the world. For First Nations
peoples in Canada, the effect was a colonial regime
applying pressure against their cultures, practices and
traditions. In naming colonialism as a major and central
source of harm, we do not intend to blame any individuals
or otherwise. What we are seeking to understand is the
systemic structures of colonialism that operates in ways
that are antithetical to Aboriginal knowledge, teachings
and ways of life. This creates opportunities to move toward
decolonization methodologies and strategies. The current
realities that First Nations face cannot be appropriately
understood, much less constructively addressed, unless
these root causes in colonialism are named. Our purpose in
stating the full extent of harm that colonialism has caused,
therefore, is not to widen the gap between peoples working
toward healing the harms, but to assess the situation with
sufficient accuracy so that we can, together, find viable
solutions.
Remedying communities at risk or in crisis requires
collective, personal, economic, social, and political strategies
that address the root causes of harm and is grounded upon
transformative initiatives that accord appropriate respect
toward First Nations traditions, practices and cultures.
Anything less will keep the same power structures in
place and maintain the status quo dysfunctions. This paper
relies upon two premises: l) that addressing the crisis in
communities must begin with recognizing the root cause
of harms, colonization. Peeling away the layers about this
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truth requires that we examine stressors in the communities
so we can begin to understand the breadth and depth of the
issues, and 2) that taking more holistic inclusive approaches
in reforms reflect the values and principles of First Nation
cultures and will improve the quality of safety and security
for First Nations people.
The objective of this research paper is to review current
literature findings on justice and security related stressors
and strategies for First Nation communities at risk or
in crisis and build upon the current processes to provide
principles or models for the future. This paper adopts an
Aboriginal perspective of the importance in approaching
issues through consensus building in developing its analysis
and recommendations. This perspective asks the current
literature: what are the determinants of health and current
realities of First Nation Communities? What are the healing
strategies currently implemented? Are there any potential
policy and legal issues or gaps that exist? This paper provides
a list of key findings, conclusions and actions for supporting
long term enhanced opportunities for First Nation
communities to enter into positive long term sustainable
partnerships and initiatives. The paper seeks to provide a
comprehensive list of recommendations for concrete actions
that can be taken by a First Nation community (with or
without outside assistance) to address justice and security
related issues affecting the community. This is achieved by
first understanding the full extent of colonial harms within
communities, and individually.
To this end, Part 1 provides a brief synopsis of
colonization approaches and its potential continuing impact
on an ever growing and diverse First Nation population. Part
2 offers a summary of the literature review on determinates
of health for First Nation communities and connections to
the healing approaches in various community initiatives.
Part 3 highlights successful principles of animating First
Nations and underscores the recognition and building
up of principle initiatives. Part 4 provides a road map of
moving forward and offers suggestions of opportunities
and recommendations of action strategies. De-colonization
goals, traditional knowledge and strategies of success provide
the backdrop to recommendations and points toward
potential action plans.

Part 1 First Nation Communities
1.1 Colonization and Communities

First Nations people in Canada continue to suffer from the
onslaught of colonization and imperialism in communities.
From the time of contact onward, First Nations people have
been traumatized by racism and attacks on their culture.
This is recognized by many reports including the 1996 Royal

Commission of Aboriginal Peoples:
Policies of domination and assimilation battered
Aboriginal institutions, sometimes to the point of
collapse. Poverty, ill health and social disorganization
grew worse. Aboriginal people struggled for survival
as individuals, their nationhood erased from the public
mind and almost forgotten by themselves (Vol. 3).
Many Canadians who are unfamiliar with this
history continue to believe that telling the truth of it is
not important in the grand scheme of today’s society. This
perspective sees truth telling as unnecessary, yet this view
comes from a complete lack of awareness about what
happened and continues to happen. Lack of knowledge
of the colonial history creates a circle of denial that is
perpetrated every day in Canada. This denial poses a constant
challenge to First Nations communities as they struggle to
move forward in positive ways in their healing journeys.
Truth telling, however, is a critical step in addressing
stressors of crisis as it peels away layers of denial about harm
and trauma, and it is the first step in the healing process.
To understand the current harms and dysfunctions in First
Nations communities, we need to understand the context
of how they have come to be. In other words, we need to
understand the devastation that colonization has caused to
First Nations people and their communities to understand
the full scope of what First Nations people face today.
At its first instance, colonization imposes a power
imbalance, which it then maintains as the status quo.
Everything is organized around securing a power advantage.
In Canada, colonization provides the framework for
enforcing the unbalanced power relations that exist between
First Nations communities and the rest of Canadian
society such as the steps for First Nations in reclaiming
their resources, land and until recently the damages for the
overarching cultural harms the Residential Schools levied by
a national system (Backhouse, 1999). Professor Constance
Backhouse (1999) articulates that:
It is essential to recognize that racism is located in the
systems and structures that girded the legal system
of Canada’s past. Racism is not primarily manifest in
isolated, idiosyncratic, and haphazard acts by individual
actors who, from time to time, consciously intended
to assert racial hierarchy over others. The roots of
racilization run far deeper than individualized, intentional
activities. Racism resonates through institutions,
intellectual theory, popular culture, and law. … Racialized
communities were denied the right to maintain their own
identities, cultures, and spiritual beliefs (p. 15).
Journal of Aboriginal Health, November 2009
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When new ways of making things right are
undertaken, there can be resistance and pull to confine
change. For example, restorative justice offers many ways
to reconcile people, but resistance to using these methods
can be quick to surface. The moment difficulties arise, as
they inevitably do whenever something is tried for the
first time, rather than working to create a better approach,
colonial approaches can use them as examples to prove the
new method did not work. Instead of working through
the resistance, it is easy to suggest how to make the new
approach fit within the existing system, until we are back
to square one. Layer by layer, innovative ideas are chipped
away until the implemented end product is no longer able
to achieve its transformative goals. The best and most
sincere efforts to breathe life, dignity and equality into a
system that is anchored in injustice and bias seem to fail.
Worse, those very energies for change get co-opted.
Report after report document the inequity, harshness,
bias, and unfairness of the colonial system toward those
who are different. The Royal Commission on Aboriginal
Peoples (1996) report is one of the most quoted and relied
upon documents for telling the harsh truth about the
impacts of colonization on Aboriginal peoples living in
Canada. More recently, the From Truth to Reconciliation:
Transforming the Legacy of Residential Schools research
report by the Aboriginal Healing Foundation (2008)
opened with the news that “Truth and reconciliation
are new words in the vocabulary of Canadians speaking
about our history and our future in this land” (p. 1). The
collection of papers from leading Indigenous scholars
asks readers “to follow a path that leads from truthtelling through the territory where the ongoing legacy of
residential schools and colonialism is laid bare … in pursuit
of justice and reconciliation” (p. 4).
For the first time, other Canadians have begun to
listen. Unfortunately, principles of healing, reconciliation,
restoration, land return, respect for diversity, and the
celebration of languages and cultures were unfamiliar to
many Canadians. Familiar sociological labels peppered
conversations about First Nations people and culture:
marginalized, vulnerable, in crisis, at risk, or incapacitated.
While these terms may apply to far too many First
Nations people and communities, they do not capture why
First Nations conditions are so dire. Moreover, the dire
conditions for many of the communities will continue to
increase with its demographic population exploding.
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1.2 Aboriginal and First Nations Growth
Demographics in Canada
i) Aboriginal Peoples

More than one million people identify themselves as
Aboriginal people in Canada. Many (about half ) are
under the age of 24. The Aboriginal population is getting
younger and has grown by 45 per cent over the past
decade. This is about six times faster than the eight per
cent growth rate of non-Aboriginal Canadians (Statistics
Canada, 2008c). Aboriginal people comprise 3.8 per cent
of the total Canadian population, ranking second in the
world. In comparison, the largest Aboriginal population
is located in New Zealand with approximately 15 per
cent of the total population. After Canada’s percentage of
3.8, both Australia and the United States lag behind with
Indigenous populations of approximately 2 per cent of
their total population (DeSouza, 2008). In October 2008,
Statistics Canada released the Aboriginal Children’s Survey
information for 2006. It collected information on children’s
health, sleep, nutrition, development, nurturing, child
care, schooling, language, behaviour, and other activities.
Aboriginal children are a growing segment in relation to all
children in Canada (Statistics Canada, 2008a).

ii) First Nations Peoples

On December 9, 2008, Statistics Canada released its
newest findings about on-reserve First Nations people.
The study covered issues of status, area of residence, age
group, gender, and other selected demographics (cultural,
labour force, education, and income characteristics) based
on the 2006 Census (Statistics Canada, 2008c). The data is
incomplete, since 22 Indian reserves and settlements were
not covered properly by the 2006 census. Even so, the overall
trends clearly show that approximately 50 per cent of First
Nations people are less than 25 years of age. Similar to other
provinces, it is important to note that approximately 15 per
cent of Saskatchewan’s population is Aboriginal and of that,
roughly two-thirds were First Nations and one-third were
Métis (Statistics Canada, 2008b).
If we rely on the Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
(INAC) (2007) statistics of Historical Trends of the Indian
Population from 1982–2007 (Figure 1 next page), 615
Indian Bands live in Canada. Their total registered Indian
population numbers 778,050. This includes Aboriginal
people living on reserve (410,889), on crown land (23,697)
and off reserve (343,464) (Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada, 2007).
Between 1982 and 2007, the registered Indian
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population in Canada more than doubled, reaching over
778,000 in 2007. The First Nations population in Canada
has increased by 29 per cent over the last ten years. During
1982 to 2007, Canada’s population increased by 134 per
cent with an average annual rate of growth for the period
of 3 per cent. As of December 31, 2007, there were 117,015
Aboriginal people reinstated nationally, 58 per cent of whom
were women. Of these, 18 per cent reside on reserve and
crown land. The overall percentage of registered Indians
residing on reserve or urban setting has changed between
1982 and 2007 but as noted in the chart (Figure 1), the
actual population on reserve has almost doubled (Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada, 2007).
These numbers are important for developing strategies
of change in First Nations communities. These statistics
tell us that First Nations communities are rapidly growing
and its youth are the fastest growing section. These youthful
community residents may be the untapped human resources

needed in addressing labour shortages forecasted for Canada’s
future. By understanding these population dynamics, the
strategies for addressing at risk or in crisis factors through
economic and educational developments are a possibility for
positive initiatives in First Nations communities (Battiste,
2004a, b; Battiste & Henderson, 2005).

1.3 First Nations on Reserve Diversity

First Nations are diverse both culturally and linguistically
with more than 52 nations and 60 languages (Assembly
of First Nations, 2008). Many of the Indian reserve
communities are small in size with an average population
under 1000. Many of these First Nations people serve on
tribal councils where they work together to make a better
life for themselves and their children through political and
economic development initiatives. Each First Nation has its
own land base, traditions, culture, and language (Henderson,
2006).

Figure 1:

Historical Trends- Registered Indian Population
Canada 1982-2007
Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Number of First
Nations
577
578
581
592
592
592
593
596
601
603
604
605
607
608
609
608
609
610
612
612
614
614
614
615
615
615

Total Registered
Indian Population
332,178
341,968
348,809
360,241
387,829
415,898
443,884
466,337
490,178
511,791
533,461
553,316
573,657
593,050
610,874
627,435
642,414
659,890
675,499
690,101
704,851
719,496
733,626
748,371
763,555
778,050

On Reserve

On Crown Land

Off Reserve

210,779
218,117
223,169
228,517
235,642
242,837
254,074
260,760
273,992
284,649
295,032
305,247
314,843
325,453
331,289
341,825
351,671
360,707
368,556
373,121
380,067
386,605
391,459
397,980
404,117
410,889

24,861
25,439
25,539
27,179
28,545
25,637
19,692
18,911
19,212
20,110
20,631
21,197
21,800
22,466
23,080
23,981
24,056
24,071
23,437
23,567
23,270
23,066
23,963
24,203
24,329
23,697

96,538
98,412
100,101
104,545
123,642
147,424
170,118
186,666
196,974
207,032
217,798
226,872
237,014
245,131
256,505
261,629
266,687
275,112
283,506
293,413
301,514
309,825
318,204
326,188
335,109
343,464

Prepared By: Socio-Economic and Demographic Statistics Section,
data from Indian Register, 1982-2007 as at December
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First Nations bring different histories, relationships,
cultures, and perspectives to their healing work. Given this
rich tapestry of wisdom, there is no single “template for the
future” that all First Nations communities should follow.
Indeed, the belief that there is one magic solution for all is
a major reason why so many at risk or in crisis responses
fail.
When a program or method seems to be helping one
First Nations community—even in a small and pitiful
way—a first response is to farm it out to all the other First
Nations: “We discovered what works!” But when it doesn’t
achieve it’s hoped for goals, too often it can be viewed
that the First Nation community was not “as active” or “as
progressive” as the successful model.
The Aboriginal Healing Foundation (2006) expressed
that the healing process is complex and must address
the “history of trauma and dislocation experienced over
generations in multiple dimensions of Aboriginal peoples’
lives” (p. 147). Healing has to start with recognizing this
context in all its implications. Acknowledging the full scope
of harm and its causes lays the foundation of understanding
what is needed to develop a good approach toward healing
in every community (Aboriginal Healing Foundation.
2006). Otherwise, it would be like a doctor trying to fix
symptoms without understanding the systemic cause. For
this reason, it is important to understand the literature of
current at risk and crisis factors to begin to accept that new
actions and changes are needed by all to make a difference.

Part 2 Literature Review of First Nation
Communities at Risk or in Crisis
A body of literature is growing both on the historical
context and its impact on Aboriginal peoples, and provides
recognition of the history and ongoing legacy of harm. This
literature provides a framework for setting out principles
and possible models for developing future policies. Most
importantly, the literature examined offers a context that
can focus our efforts in encouraging and building upon
positive approaches, thereby reducing the pressures that
push far too many First Nations communities into risk or
crisis.
Of course, a review of this nature continually develops.
Many people and agencies are taking positive steps every
day toward transforming the old ways. As well, more
information on the serious social and economic conditions
facing First Nations communities is being published on a
regular basis.
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2.1 Circumstances for First Nation
Communities

The literature suggests that steps toward decolonization help
communities resist factors that trigger crisis or place them
at risk for future crisis. When crises or risk of crises arise,
the response must be framed by an understanding of the
First Nations context: the culture, the history, colonization,
the nationhood of the people, and how their ways have
been appropriated to serve the colonizing agenda. Policy
and decision makers need to understand this context if
they hope to work together to develop initiatives that will
actually strengthen First Nation communities and not do
more damage.
Peeling away the layers of colonization in the system
and in ourselves is no easy task. Colonization is now like
the air we breathe or the water we swim in; it is so pervasive
and normalized that, for many, it has become functionally
invisible. We are thoroughly acculturated to accept the
colonial set-up as just the way it is. The educational, social
assistance, child welfare, and numerous other systems have
installed colonial categories in our minds and inculcated
colonial behaviours. Even to be aware of colonialism—to
notice it when before it was unnoticed—represents a huge
step. Aboriginal and non-Aboriginals have been subjected
to colonial programming. Some groups’ colonialism
privileges, while others it oppresses and impoverishes, but
all are molded by its influence. There is no objection to the
unseen facets of colonialism for those that it privileges.
They are comfortable with assuming that the good things
in life that they enjoy came to them through their own
industriousness, hard work and good sense. Many do work
hard, using their extensive educations to earn a good income.
But the systemic dimensions of their success go largely
unacknowledged.
Those whom colonialism impoverishes, do object to
colonialism’s influence. For them, it is not unseen. They are
not comfortable with the assumption that their suffering
is due to their presumed lack of industriousness, hard
work and good sense. For one thing, many work as hard if
not much harder than those whom the system privileges.
Many struggle to preserve who they are in the face of a
political, economic and social system that denies a person
core values—respect, fair and equitable treatment, and the
basic human rights of coexistence. Previous reports such
as the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (1996),
the Manitoba Justice Inquiry (Hamilton & Sinclair, 1991),
the Report of the Ipperwash Inquiry (Linden, 2007),
Inquiry into the Death of Neil Stonechild (Wright, 2004),
Stolen Sisters Report (Amnesty International, 2004), the
Commission on First Nations and Métis Peoples and
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Justice Reform (Saskatchewan, 2004), and other studies all
conducted extensive research on these issues.
From these reports, it becomes clear that justice and
security requires building relationships of respect with
first steps: refusing to accept the status quo and colonial
conditions in communities. If we fail to address this root
cause, then we soon become complicit in perpetrating the
very harms we want to mend. That being so, and given the
realities of First Nations communities at risk or in crisis –
our challenge is to find paths from where we are to where
we want to be. And to do this, we must first understand the
current realities of First Nations communities at risk or in
crisis.

On Reserve Health

Generally, the health of First Nations people is significantly
poorer than that of other Canadians. This health crisis takes
many forms: higher rates of diabetes, heart and circulatory
disease, fetal alcohol syndrome, infant mortality, injury,
pertussis, rubella, tuberculosis, shigellosis, respiratory
diseases, STDs, mental health disorders, lower rates of life
expectancy, lower birth weights, as well as extraordinarily
high and increasing rates of suicide, particularly among
Aboriginal youth (Health Canada, 2008).
Although, the life expectancy of registered Indians
has increased over the years (see Figure 2 below), Health

Canada (2005) reports that First Nations people continue
to die at a higher rate, and at a younger age than the general
Canadian population.
Health Canada’s (2001) report, A Statistical Profile
on the Health of First Nations in Canada for the Year 2000,
provides extensive information about the health of First
Nations people. For example:
•

In 2000, the First Nation birth rate was 23.4 births
per 1,000 people—more than twice the Canadian
rate. One in five First Nation births involved
teenaged mothers. By contrast, far fewer births
occurred among Canadian teen women overall (5.6
per cent).

•

In 2000, the infant mortality rate for First Nations
was 6.4 deaths per 1,000 live births. This is 16 per
cent higher than the Canadian rate of 5.5 deaths
per 1,000 live births. The First Nation rate however,
has been falling steadily since 1979, when it was
27.6 deaths per 1,000 live births.

•

First Nations and Canadian populations had
similar rates of low birth weight births in 2000.
However, almost twice as many First Nation babies
were classified as having a high birth weight than
in Canada as a whole.

Figure 2:

Source: Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, 2001, Basic Departmental Data 2001, Catalogue no. R12-7/2000E
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•

•

•
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Combined, circulatory diseases (23 per cent of all
deaths) and injury (22 per cent) account for nearly
half of all the deaths among First Nation people.
In Canada as a whole, circulatory diseases account
for 37 per cent of all deaths, followed by cancer (27
per cent). Unintentional injury and suicide were
approximately 6 per cent of all deaths among First
Nation people living in Canada.
The most common causes of death for First
Nation people aged one to 44 years was injury
and poisoning. Among children under 10 years,
deaths were primarily classified as unintentional
(accidental). For First Nation members aged 45
years and older, circulatory disease was the most
common cause of death.
Suicide and self-injury were the leading causes
of death for youth and adults up to age 44 years.
In 2000, suicide accounted for 22 per cent of all
deaths in youth (aged 10 to 19 years) and 16 per
cent of all deaths in early adulthood (aged 20 to
44 years). This compares with 20.4 per cent in
Canadian youth.

•

Motor vehicle collisions were a leading cause of
death over all First Nation age groups.

•

In First Nations, the potential years of life lost
from injury were more than all other causes of
death combined and were almost 3.5 times that of
the Canadian rate.

•

Compared with the overall Canadian population,
First Nations had elevated rates of pertussis
(2.2 times higher), rubella (seven times higher),
tuberculosis (six times higher), and shigellosis
(2.1 times higher) for the year 2000.

•

The notification rate of genital chlamydia was
almost seven times higher than the national rate,
while the reported hepatitis C rate was one-third
lower than the national rate.

•

The coverage rates for routine immunizations of
two-year-olds were lower among First Nations
children for all antigens.

•

First Nations hospitalization rates were higher
than the Canadian rates for all causes except
Journal de la santé autochtone, novembre 2009

circulatory diseases and cancers. Where the
principal diagnoses were respiratory diseases,
digestive diseases and injuries or poisonings, the
rates were approximately two to three times higher
than their corresponding Canadian rates.
•

Diseases of the respiratory system accounted
for 18.8 per cent and 11.6 per cent of all hospital
separations for First Nation males and females,
respectively, in 1997.

•

Injuries and poisonings accounted for 17.7 per
cent and 9.3 per cent of all hospital separations
for First Nation males and females, respectively, in
1997.

•

The 1997 First Nation smoking rate was reported
to be 62 per cent. In Canada, 24 per cent of the
national population aged 15 years and older were
smokers in 2000.

The First Nations Longitudinal Regional Health
Survey (RHS) reports that 28.4 per cent of First Nations
adults report that they have a disability. Nearly one in
three First Nations women have one or more disabilities
compared with one in four Aboriginal men. Disability
becomes more common as people age. Half of all First
Nations people over 60 years of age have a disability,
compared with 13.1 per cent in the 18–29 age groups. This
increase of disability with age can be explained, in part, to
increased exposure to factors that place people at risk of
disability across the lifespan, such as accidents, the natural
aging process, illnesses, and other conditions (e.g., arthritis,
heart conditions and progressive hearing loss) (First Nations
and Inuit Regional Health Survey National Steering
Committee, 2002).
Health does not exist in a vacuum. Many factors
contribute to determining our health. For instance, past and
current socio-economic status, the presence of available,
adequate, and affordable housing, employment, food security,
safe communities, levels of education, and one’s mental
and emotional state; all of which have an impact on First
Nations communities’ health and well-being.
The Indian Act (1985), for example, has had, and
continues to have, a major effect on the everyday lives of
First Nations people. Formal definitions of the term “Indian”
acquired a legal mandate in 1850, when the first legislation
governing Indians was created (S.C., 1850). Section 3 of
the Indian Act of 1876 states: “[t]he term ‘Indian’ means
‘any male person of Indian blood reputed to belong to a
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particular band,’ ‘any child of such person,’ and ‘any woman
who is or was lawfully married to such person’” (c. 18). The
Indian Act was amended in 1906 to define a “person” legally
as an individual other than an Indian (Indian Act, 1906).
An amendment to the Indian Act to redefine the term was
not made until 1951 (Point, 1957). The restrictions that
affected all women as legal “non-persons” (for example,
women were denied entry into medical schools and the legal
profession) were applied to both Indian men and women.
This was the law from 1869 until voluntary and involuntary
enfranchisement was repealed in the Indian Act in 1985. A
brief synopsis of the 1985 Indian Act reads:
Status soon came to have other implications. Status
Indians were denied the right to vote, they did not sit
on juries, and they were exempt from conscription in
time of war (although the percentage of volunteers
was higher among Indians than any other group). The
attitude that others were the better judges of Indian
interests turned the statute into a grab-bag of social
engineering over the years (as cited in Henderson, 1996,
p. 1).
The “Table of Health Determinants” was compiled
by the Canadian Community Health Survey in 2001. The
population grouping compares Aboriginal people who live
off reserve with the Canadian population. The populations
are broken down into those who live in Canada, in Provinces
(urban and rural), and in Territories (Tjepkema, 2002;
Statistics Canada, 2007).
Laws, policies and historical factors all affect the
health and well-being of Aboriginal people. They have
predetermined their living circumstances and hence their
quality of life. How they have been implemented shows
exactly what colonization has meant and continues to mean
for Aboriginal people from a health perspective.

Education

Assimilation was the goal of the historic education policies
toward Aboriginal peoples. In the attempt to colonize
First Nation peoples, the Indian Act assisted in ensuring
education became the frontline tool of the assimilation
project. Residential schools were the product. It empowered
the Minister of Indian Affairs to assume complete control
over the education of Indian children, even to the extent of
forcibly removing—kidnapping—them from their parents
and communities. Residential schools compounded the
suffering on many levels. The schools had inadequate health
facilities, and so contributed to the spread of the settlers’

diseases. Traditional medicines and healing ceremonies
were either discouraged or prohibited (Lux, 2001; Waldram,
Herring & Young, 1995).
Besides the starvation and disease rampant in the
residential school systems, physical, mental and sexual abuses
were rampant as well (Assembly of First Nations, 1998).
The long-term effects of the residential school experience
on Aboriginal peoples have been devastating. Aboriginal
peoples were severed from traditional practices, including
medicinal practices, as well as the caring and nurturing
environment of extended families. Although generally called
Indian Residential Schools, many Métis children in Western
Canada attended these schools as well (Chartrand, Logan &
Daniels, 2006). A similar scheme was used in the mid-20th
Century with Inuit children in the North.
The residential schools forbade the use of Aboriginal
languages. These languages form a fundamental part of
Aboriginal life, since much of the information relating to
health could be communicated only through indigenous
languages. Traditional gender roles were obliterated, as
women lost their respected roles in the community. At
the same time, patriarchy and paternalism were imposed
as the dominant feature of Aboriginal society, even on
matriarchal nations. The family unit was virtually annihilated
(Aboriginal Healing Foundation, 2006).
Residential schools are but one example of how
colonization has affected Aboriginal life and health.
Aboriginal people now suffer certain conditions that are
directly traceable to this history. Among these are poverty,
unsafe communities, poor housing, lower education, poor
diets, discriminatory institutions, and other social factors
that work against them. Being poor and marginalized
increases a person’s vulnerability to illness, which can result
in death. Other groups may live in poverty as well, but if
they are less marginalized, they will most likely still enjoy
adequate housing, access to education and an intact cultural
identity that is not under constant attack.
Unfortunately, a large gap exists between the education
levels of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples. Relying
upon Statistics Canada, 2008 information, 44 per cent of
Aboriginal people 15 years or older do not have a high
school, post-secondary, certificate, or diploma. However,
the Canadian population as a whole with the same level of
education was only 24 per cent. In the five years between
2001 and 2006, Aboriginal post-secondary attainment
increased to 8 per cent (an increase of only 2 per cent) but
the non-Aboriginal population with a university degree is 23
per cent (Canadian Race Relations Foundation, 2009). Over
the years, studies and literature have provided roadmaps
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of success for the future but the educational crisis remains.
Dr. Marie Battiste, an internationally renowned Aboriginal
education scholar, has provided convincing studies and
material on the importance of decolonization methodologies
and protecting Aboriginal knowledge, heritage and culture
in education initiatives (Battiste 2004a, b; Battiste &
Henderson, 2005).
There remain further gaps in the research on the
specific needs and wants of First Nations, Métis and Inuit.
Wilson and Sarson (2009) indicate that “[w]e need data
that distinguishes between First Nations, Inuit and Métis
students because this aspect of their identity can have
significant impacts on that which can make-or-break them
as students … and their communities’ need from postsecondary institutions” (p. 38).

Poverty Reduction and Social Assistance

The newly released 2008 National Council of Welfare report
found that most people living on social assistance are so
impoverished that adequate housing, jobs and recreational
activities are beyond their reach (National Council of
Welfare, 2008c). The vast majority of welfare recipients
subsist on extremely low levels of income and the most
vulnerable are subject to even harsher circumstances. The
income for a couple with two children ranged from a low of
$18,849 in New Brunswick to a high of $22,906 in Prince
Edward Island. The welfare system is supposed to be a safety
net for those in need and move toward addressing poverty,
but has huge holes in it. John Rook (as cited in National
Council of Welfare, 2008a), Chair of the Council stated a
strategy to solve poverty is urgently needed:
[I]t should have targets and timelines, a plan of action,
accountability and measurable indicators. … For any
nation to solve poverty or foster prosperity there
must be government action, political will and a real
recognition of the human face of poverty.
In an earlier report in 2007, the National Council of
Welfare found that Aboriginal social assistance welfare
programs and its delivery was discriminatory. Moreover, the
researchers were astounded at the patience of Aboriginal
people and they themselves felt a sense of frustration and
impatience for bolder action (National Council of Welfare,
2008b). Dr. John Rook (National Council of Welfare,
2007d) stresses that:
Aboriginal women and men are at the centre of creating
a better life for their children and young people and
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they are finding solutions that work. Governments need
to act now and in new ways, to genuinely work with
Aboriginal people and support them more fully in their
own decisions about what is needed (p.1).
It was found that Aboriginal children in the welfare
assistance program are caught in a legacy of colonialism,
racism and exclusion. Their developmental years are
fraught with high rates of poverty and its related causes
and consequences from health problems, poor housing and
educational difficulties to astounding numbers of children
taken into state care and of youth in trouble with the law or
victims of violent crime. The other side of the portrait shows
progress, even in the face of these obstacles. Aboriginal
individuals, families, organizations, and communities
are working hard toward finding solutions, acting as role
models, developing successful programs, and providing
the keys that restore hope for future generations (National
Council of Welfare, 2008b).
The report urges government action to include: a
comprehensive national anti-poverty strategy, with a specific
vision and accountability to Aboriginal peoples; immediate
investment in basic needs for today’s children and youth, and
in other programs and policies that are making a difference,
and; greater effort to build fair, sustainable governance
frameworks in the interests of a better quality of life for all
Aboriginal women, men and children (National Council of
Welfare, 2008b).
These suggestions are supported in an earlier report
to the Atlantic Policy Congress of First Nations Chiefs on
Models of Social Assistance (Wien, 2001). Social assistance
for First Nations people are tied to provincial systems so
the mainstream approach is the way in which the programs
are organized and delivered on reserve. However, the report
found these “mainstream” approaches were not designed
with Aboriginal people in mind and there is a serious gap
between First Nations conditions and the social welfare
policies that they are required to implement.
[P]rovincial (welfare) systems do not reflect First
Nation cultures, they are part of a fragmented (rather
than integrated) approach to the achievement of health
and well-being, and they are geared to the provision of
support to individuals but in such a manner that the
frequent result is isolation and dependency. In practice,
linking First Nation welfare to provincial systems has
produced what might be called a separate and unequal
system (Wien, 2001, p. 26).
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Child Welfare

Unfortunately, the violence that Aboriginal children
experienced in residential schools continues today, albeit in a
new form: child welfare. The current analysis of child welfare
data as of March 12, 2007 from the Wen:de Series reports
that:
There are approximately three times the numbers of
First Nations children in state care than there were
at the height of residential schools in the 1940’s
(Blackstock, 2003). Taken together the 9000 First
Nations children in care who are resident on reserve in
Canada will spend over two million nights away from
their families this year (McKenzie, 2002) (First Nations
Child and Family Caring Society of Canada, 2007, p. 8).
Cindy Blackstock, a member of the Gitksan Nation
who has worked in child and family services for over twenty
years, says the child welfare system supports only marginal
efforts to address the structural risks. By “structural risks,”
she means the consequences of taking children away not
only from their nuclear families but from their cultures,
traditions, extended family communities, and ways of life.
This unwillingness to address the larger consequences to
the children as members of First Nations has frustrated
efforts to redress the overrepresentation of Aboriginal
children in care (Luxely et al., 2005; Chandler & Lalonde,
2004a,b,Forthcoming).
Findings from the Wen:de report states that removal,
instead of being used as a last resort, is often the only option
considered to resolve child safety concerns. Research has
shown that neglect is the primary reason that the child
welfare system takes Aboriginal children from their parents.
Yet neglect is poverty based: poverty for food, shelter,
education, clothing, and good childcare while parents must
be at work. For Aboriginal peoples, poverty is based on the
politics of oppression and injustice—on colonialism (First
Nations Child and Family Caring Society of Canada, 2007;
Bennette & Blackstock, 2002; Wien, 2001).
By contrast, abuse is the main reason that nonAboriginal children are put into state care. This abuse is
either sexual or physical, the latter occurring when the
abusers apply “corrective” punishment to certain behaviours
(First Nations Child and Family Caring Society of Canada,
2007). The loss of children from the communities creates
untold trauma, elevates risk factors or drives communities
directly into crisis. A crisis occurs through the experience
of everyday stresses and possibly combined with an event
that exceeds the coping mechanisms available in the

community (Irvine, 2004). While undergoing the crisis, the
people and community are so upset and disorganized that it
could lead to further acute episodes stemming from sociocultural sources. There are three parts to the crisis; one: a
precipitating event; two: the perception of this event that
causes stress; and three: the failure of coping mechanisms to
remedy the situation.
Family violence and suicide are markers of an acute
crisis in First Nations communities, lack of culturally
relevant education prevention programs and support services
are often the only on reserve organizations to provide crisis
response (Irvine, 2004). Crisis literature suggests that the
ability of a community to handle a crisis depends upon
readily available and accessible services, and resources. Most
importantly – culturally appropriate responses are critical to
any response.
Three factors are interconnected in identifying a
community at risk:
1.
2.
3.

Social and economic instability of families in the
community.
Lack of individual and family interpersonal needs
being met.
Inadequate community resources to meet basic
needs (p. 23).

Without these important factors being met, crisis
in communities will remain unresolved. However, crises
also present the opportunity to explore ways to enhance
strengths and social capital within the context of the
disenfranchised community (Irvine, 2004).

Youth Gang Issues

Public Safety Canada examined how Aboriginal gangs in
Western Canada are formed, particularly their recruitment
processes (Public Safety Canada, 2006). Gangs are attractive
to recruits because they promise material benefits. In
many cases, joining a gang can significantly increase one’s
personal income. Yet, research shows that the promise of
material gain is only one of several factors that might lead a
young person to join an Aboriginal gang. Gangs offer other
benefits to Aboriginal youth-benefits that should be filled by
other social institutions.
Moreover, Aboriginal gangs appear to attract youth
for different reasons and have different characteristics from
other gangs. Their recruitment processes are considerably
more violent. The youth carry trauma from dysfunctional
families, from being excluded from educational and work
opportunities, and from negative peer associations. On
top of this, they face systemic discrimination and labeling.
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The report An Investigation into the Formation and
Recruitment Processes of Aboriginal Gangs in Western
Canada (Public Safety Canada, 2006, pp. 10-11) found the
following:
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
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The Canadian Police Survey on Youth Gangs
(Astwood Strategy Corp, 2002) estimated that
there are 434 youth gangs in Canada with an
estimated membership of 7,071.
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and British Columbia
have the highest percentages of jurisdictions
reporting active youth gangs.
No youth gang activity was reported in the
northern territories or the Maritimes (with the
exception of Nova Scotia).
On a per capita basis, Saskatchewan reported the
highest concentration of youth gang members: 1.34
per 1,000 youths or approximately 1,315 (CPS,
2002, pp. 13ñ14).
There are at least 12 known adult and youth gangs
operating in Saskatchewan. In Regina, the average
age is 24 (CISS, 2005, p. 2).
Based on the criminal history of a sample of 56
known gang members in Saskatchewan, a large
percentage (87.5 per cent) had previous youth court
convictions and multiple property-related offences.
The severity of their offences escalated with age
(CISS, 2005, p. 3).
The vast majority of youth gang members are male
(94 per cent) and are between the ages of 16 and 18
(39 per cent). Almost half (48 per cent) are under
the age of 18 (Mellor et al., 2005, p. 2).
The largest proportion of youth gang members in
Canada are African/Canadian/Black (25 per cent),
followed by Aboriginal (22 per cent), and then
Caucasian/White (18 per cent) (Mellor et al., 2005,
p. 2).
Across the country, 40 per cent of the respondents
(gang members) believe that the return of adult or
youth gang-involved inmates from prison has had
a considerable effect on youth gangs (Mellor et al.,
2005, p. 2).
In Alberta, Aboriginal youth are 4.5 times more
likely than non-Aboriginal youth to be young
offenders (Edmonton Urban Aboriginal Accord
Initiative, 2005, p. 45).
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While Aboriginal youth make up 7 per cent of the
total youth population in Alberta, in 2000-2001, 31
per cent of the youth placed in temporary custody
were Aboriginal. Of the young people admitted
to open custody, 33 per cent were Aboriginal
(Edmonton Urban Aboriginal Accord Initiative,
2005, p. 45).
Aboriginal-based gang recruitment focuses on
Aboriginal youth, creating the next generation of
street-gang members. These street gangs possess a
lower level of criminal capabilities, but they show a
higher propensity for violence (Edmonton Urban
Aboriginal Accord Initiative, 2005, p. 45).

Clearly, there is a gap in the research on this topic that
is specific to Aboriginal gangs. The findings of this study
suggest that policy and programming initiatives should
consider a number of causal factors when they develop
programs to meet the needs of Aboriginal youth, especially
those involved in gangs. These causal factors all stem from
the youths lack of bonding to a healthy community. This
disconnect shows up, as we said earlier, in family-related
issues, lack of education and employment opportunities,
and problematic peer associations. It is exacerbated, when
institutional authorities, the media and society in general
then label Aboriginal youth in negative and condemning
ways, making the breakdown of relationships even worse.
We have two opportunities to create effective
programming in this area. First, we can create preventive
programs, focusing on youth who have been in trouble
with the law or are considered at risk to get in trouble
with the law. These programs must address the issues that
make Aboriginal youth more susceptible to joining a gang.
Preventive programs also need to focus on the structural
conditions that make gangs an attractive option and
sometimes the only option for marginalized youth. Second,
the literature suggests we need intervention programs
for those who are already committed to a criminal/gang
lifestyle. Many of these youth and young adults have already
been convicted of an offence and are serving time.
The report examined three programs: Gang Prevention
and Intervention, Community Solution to Gang Violence
and Healing through Dynamic Intervention. All three
programs have developed a number of approaches for
intervening on gang activities and preventing youth from
becoming gang members. And, they all addressed similar
causal factors that lead Aboriginal youth to join gangs,
though each program focuses on how these factors enter into
different stages of the process (Public Safety Canada, 2006).
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For example, Gang Prevention and Intervention is run
by two Aboriginal ex-gang members. They offer intervention
services for gang-involved individuals who want to leave the
lifestyle (intervention). They also do presentations on the
realities of gang life to students (prevention), and workshops
to professionals working in the field.
A second initiative, the Community Solution to
Gang Violence, pursues an integrated approach to gang
prevention. They engage over forty community agencies to
build support and programming for at risk youth, families
and educational institutions. They also work on educating
the community about gangs. Their underpinning philosophy
is that it takes a community to raise a child. The rise of
gangs clearly indicates that our communities need to be
strengthened.
Finally, Healing through Dynamic Intervention offers
a philosophical healing approach. The program of individual
and group therapy sessions is offered to long-term offenders
with the goal of addressing the causes that contribute to
gang and criminal lifestyles.
These three programs aim to reduce the
marginalization, discrimination and labeling that contributes
to gang involvement. Such programs show youth at risk and
incarcerated offenders that they do, in fact, have something
to live for. For all youth and particularly for Aboriginal
youth developing a sense of personal meaning and worth
goes hand in hand with building and strengthening their
communities. Community conditions, the social, economic,
political environments, and personal relationships provide
the support and guidance that young people need. For youth
to live healthy lives, the communities must be healthy as well
(Public Safety Canada, 2006).
They argued that creating bonds between youth, prosocial, and a society that is crime free must be built and
sustained in an organized and inclusive way. For youth, this
gives them a different experience from the disorganized,
threatening, social environment that drove them to gangs.
Pro-social role models, strong links to schools, and access
to employment opportunities, recreational programs, and
facilities that promote social bonding are all critical to gang
prevention. The youth must also be educated about the perils
of gang life. When their environment provides the support
that gangs otherwise offer, youth are far less likely to turn to
gangs, especially if they know the dangers of gang life. As
the author suggests,
[A]nti-gang programming appears to be most effective
when it is aimed at the supply of new gang and group
members....programs in high schools can reduce fear
and intimidation, dry up the source of gang personnel,

and help generate a broader, negative perspective
of gang membership, especially amongst younger
adolescents. A great deal is accomplished once gang
membership is defined as uncool by the adolescent subculture (Public Safety Canada, 2006, p. 57).
Targeting street gang members is more difficult, but it
is still possible. Street gang members who have already been
exposed to the benefits of street gang life may need more
coaxing to leave. In dealing with these individuals, ex-gang
member mentors can be most effective at intervention
(Public Safety Canada, 2006).
Once gang members get behind bars, prison
programming should also focus on both prevention and
intervention. The best way to prevent prisoners from
forming gangs is to deal with the issues of protection and
the desire for money (employment) inside prisons. It also
means reducing the premature labeling of all Aboriginal
inmates as gang members real or probable. Long-term
offender programs help with intervention by encouraging
inmates to face the issues in their lives relating to family,
substance abuse and violence that could be precursors to
gang involvement. Street gangs and prison gangs are deeply
connected. Prisons are where many gang members are
recruited. That being said, preventing or intervening on gang
activities inside prisons can be a powerfully effective way of
reducing gang activities both inside and outside prison walls.
When the activity of prison gangs goes down, the number
of gang members on the street after release also goes down
(Public Safety Canada, 2006).

Policing Services

Communities play a major role in the health of their
members. What is the level of health in communities across
Canada? What do communities need to do to maintain
or improve the health of their people? Some of the health
indicators for communities include mental health (e.g., do
people feel hope in life?), the physical environment (e.g.,
how toxic is it? how safe is it?), the economy (e.g., do people
have access to capital for building businesses or investing
in education?), and the social environment (e.g., do values
of openness, respect, tolerance, generosity, and equal justice
prevail?).
In assessing the health of Aboriginal communities,
people look at statistics for suicides, drug and alcohol
dependencies, domestic violence, and the loss of traditional
cultures as key indicators of social health and well-being.
These indicators shed light on a community’s capacity,
resilience and efficacy, all of which promote a healthy social
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environment, even in the face of crises.
This core philosophy advocates that the major
stakeholders and all other members of the community
participate in creating community health. Traditionally,
Aboriginal people lived this way. They adhered to the
principle of collective responsibility for securing the wellbeing of their entire community. This responsibility included
helping community members resolve their conflicts,
including those that arose within families or between spouses.
Among the factors that affect health, public safety
is a major issue, yet it is rarely analyzed on its own. For
Aboriginal people, however, safety plays a role in virtually
every health-related issue. For example, communities have
trouble recruiting and keeping health professionals if their
communities are not safe or if they have a reputation for
being dangerous. Violence and domestic difficulties make
communities unsafe, particularly if they lack adequate
policing services (Public Safety Canada, 2006).
It is reported that far too many First Nation
communities have a problem with crimes committed
by people who drink alcohol at night (Paradis, 2007).
According to the Aboriginal Policing Directorate (APD),
communities that have Self-Administered Policing Services
should have a minimum of five officers per 1000 people on
a per capita basis. The APD advises that communities that
use the Community Tripartite Policing Services should
have 3 officers per 1000 people. The average of these two
arrangements is 4 officers per 1,000 people. Across Canada
generally, the average is approximately 2 officers per 1,000
people (Statistics Canada, 2004a, b).
Policing can also reduce suicide rates, which have
increased for Aboriginal youth at alarming rates. For
example, Nunavut reports a suicide rate 40 times the
Canadian average (Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami & Inuit
Circumpolar Council (Canada), 2007). If policing is
adequate and culturally appropriate, many people believe
that it can have a positive impact in lowering suicide rates.
Ideally, policing is seen as a “social contract” between
the people and the State. The people surrender certain
individual liberties in return for public safety and promoting
the security of society as a whole. The State agrees to take on
these liberties—and the responsibilities that go with them—
and to exercise these powers equitably and impartially.
Police maintain social order and public peace, while acting
within their designated authority (through laws, legislation,
regulation, and governance) on behalf of the State (Eng,
2005).
In order for policing services to be effective, certain
criteria must be met to ensure the safety of the public, the
safety of the police officers and social order in general. In
Canada, Public Safety Canada has this responsibility and
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works with Aboriginal communities, provincial/territorial
governments and other law enforcement partners to
implement the First Nations Policing Policy. The First Nations
Policing Policy was developed in 1991 to provide Aboriginal
communities with policing arrangements that respect their
cultures and ways of life (Public Safety Canada, 2007).
The Aboriginal Policing Directorate regularly conducts
public opinion surveys to determine awareness levels and
Canadian opinions on Aboriginal policing services. On
the matter of awareness of self-administered policing,
the 2006 survey reported that two-thirds of Canadians
admitted knowledge that some Aboriginal communities
have their own self-administered police services. Although
the importance of the support of the community cannot
be overstated, Canadian support is reported to be lower for
these services at 59 per cent. Although the vast majority
of the general public (94 per cent) state that they have
confidence that the RCMP provides police services that
are accountable to the community, 79 per cent believe
that Aboriginal communities can also (or should) provide
accountable policing services (Public Safety Canada, 2007).

Domestic Violence

In cases of family violence, both victims and abusers are
involved in intimate or dependent relationships, and
they often have strong emotional ties. Family violence
is a complex issue which is having an enormous impact
in Canada. Statistics Canada (2005) has reported that
Aboriginal women are over three times more likely to be
the victim of spousal violence than other women in Canada.
Moreover:
•

•

•

•

54 per cent of Aboriginal women reported
experiencing severe and potentially life threatening
violence compared to 37 per cent of nonAboriginal women (Statistics Canada, 2005).
Over the last two decades, some 500 Indigenous
women in Canada have been murdered or are
missing and feared dead (Native Women’s
Association of Canada, Sisters in Spirit, 2007).
Up to 75 per cent of the survivors of sexual assault
in Aboriginal communities are young women
under 18 years old. 50 per cent of those are under
14 years old, and almost 25 per cent are younger
than seven years old (The Metropolitan Toronto
Action Committee on Violence Against Women
and Children, 2001).
82 per cent of all federally sentenced women report
that they have been physically and/or sexually
abused. This percentage rises to 90 per cent for
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•

Aboriginal women (Canadian Association of
Elizabeth Fry Societies, 2006).
Racialized and sexualized violence is violence
perpetrated against Aboriginal women because of
their Aboriginal and gender identity. This type of
violence typically occurs in the public sphere, where
the indifference of colonizer society often leaves
Aboriginal women at greater risk (Government of
Newfoundland and Labrador, 2005).

As research has shown repeatedly, a vast majority of
Aboriginal women have been assaulted, and a majority of
Aboriginal children have witnessed some form of abuse in
their lives. The violence that is so prevalent in Aboriginal
communities is directly related to the sexual and physical
abuse that generations of Aboriginal people suffered in
residential schools. Anywhere from 48 per cent to 90 per
cent of Aboriginal women have been assaulted at the hands
of their partners, depending on the community in which
they live. Aboriginal women also experience more racially
motivated violence than non-Aboriginal women (Aboriginal
Circle, 1993). Aboriginal women continue to be at risk in
part because critical measures have not been implemented
that would reduce the marginalization of Aboriginal women
in society (Amnesty International, 2004).
Women who cannot remain in their homes because
of violence need immediate help. Transition houses help
women in two ways: they provide a temporary place to stay,
and the support workers assist women to make healthy
choices about their next steps. Without police assistance
to these homes the potential for further violence arises.
The housing shortage that exists on many reserves makes
the issues associated with matrimonial property under the
Indian Act even worse. The lack of available housing is a
major reason why many women stay in abusive and violent
relationships.
Lack of justice, lack of access to legal services and
lack of enforcement of court orders are common problems
that Aboriginal women face. Issues around policing
and protection services and access to legal aid and legal
professionals who are knowledgeable about matrimonial
real property issues are desperately needed. Over and over,
Native Women’s Association of Canada (NWAC) heard
the frustrations of Aboriginal women who had attempted
to access judicial processes but were unsuccessful because of
lack of finances, remoteness and the lack of available services.
Many women found that there was not enough policing
or police presence on reserve to provide protection and
to enforce any legal judgments. Participants spoke about
the difficulties that they had experienced in gaining police

assistance or in getting the police to act on matters related
to Matrimonial Real Property (MRP), violence in the family
home, or court orders against a partner or spouse.
Participants in the focus groups called for the creation
of an independent holistic system that would act on the
needs of Aboriginal women and children. The women
commented:
… when proper legal processes are taken, they too
are often powerless and not worth the paper they are
written on. For instance, there is not enough policing
that deals with matrimonial real property as a means of
enforcing maintenance issues. This leads to ineffective
enactment and enforcement of court ordered payments.
Most see on reserve policing as inadequate. Many speak
of the fact there is little regard or sensitivity for women’s
issues (NWAC, 2007, p. 18).
An alternative appropriate holistic justice system
was described as being one that would use Aboriginal
value systems, language and culture to achieve sound and
culturally appropriate solutions.
The recent report from the Canadian Centre for Justice
Statistics supports these findings and provides data on the
nature and extent of family violence in Canada. Trends
show that over 38,000 incidents of spousal violence were
reported to the police in 2006. Spousal violence accounts
for approximately 25 per cent of all violent crimes and
occurs twice as often between current partners than between
former partners (Statistics Canada, Canadian Centre for
Justice Statistics, 2008). When males were victims of spousal
violence, 23 per cent were victims of major assault, compared
with 13 per cent of female victims. Stalking and uttering
threats were more common among female victims than male
victims. Police laid charges in the majority (77 per cent)
of spousal violence incidents. Incidents involving female
victims were more likely to result in a charge being laid than
those involving male victims. Among the provinces and
territories, Manitoba, Ontario, Yukon, and Nunavut saw the
highest proportion of charges being laid for spousal abuse
(Statistics Canada, Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics,
2008).
To mount an effective response, we need the ongoing
commitment and collaboration of community members,
social health practitioners and all levels of government
across Canada. In the long term, culturally appropriate
mechanisms are the best way to resolve domestic
violence. This is consistent with the traditional practice of
communities holding themselves collectively responsible
for the well-being for both the community as a whole and
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all their members. This certainly includes responsibility
for supporting healthy relationships moving toward
appropriate balance between men and women.
		

Crime Rates

Generally, the crime rate on reserve is significantly higher
than in the rest of Canada (Brzozowski, Taylor-Butts
& Johnson, 2006). In 2005, the on-reserve rate was
28,900 offences per 100,000 people, while the off-reserve
population experienced 8,500 offences per 100,000 people
(Quann & Trevethan, 2000). The most common crimes
committed on reserve are violent offences: homicide
(first and second degree murder and manslaughter);
attempted murder; robbery; assault; sexual assault; other
sexual offences; and abduction. The second most common
category is property offences: breaking and entering; motor
vehicle theft; theft over $5,000, theft of $5,000 and under;
possession of stolen goods; and fraud. The third most
common type of offences on reserve fall into the “other”
category: prostitution; gaming and betting; offensive
weapons; arson; bail violations; counterfeiting currency;
disturbing the peace; and mischief. Interestingly, property
offences are the most common offences found in Canadian
communities generally, while violent offences rank third
(Public Safety Canada, 2007).

The Safety of Health Workers

The Office of Nursing Services within Health Canada has
recognized the potential dangers for nurses who work in
remote communities (MacKinnon, 2008). The Office has
designed and implemented a course on safety and security
for all nurses who work in First Nations communities.
These nurses are particularly at risk for workplace violence
for a number of reasons: the 24/7 on-call requirements;
complex client and social issues; inadequate policing in
communities; high turnover of staff; and limited onsite staff. Creating and maintaining safe and healthy
workplaces is essential to stabilizing the nursing workforce
in these communities.

Part 3 Animating Justice and Security
in First Nation Communities
3.1 Cultural Methodologies for Health and
Healing

Today, different Aboriginal societies have various traditions
and approaches to health and healing that must be
respected. Many of these traditions are oral, some are
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symbolically written and transmitted from healer to helper
over the generations. Aboriginal traditions may be healing
practices integrated into health institutions. Various aspects
of Aboriginal healing must be reconciled with existing
health frameworks and institutions, such as hospitals
and health care professions. These institutions need to
develop multi-layered strategies for further integration of
Aboriginal healing without disrupting the natural selfregulation that currently protects it. Aboriginal knowledge
of plant medicines must be protected from scientific and
commercial expropriation. Indigenous knowledge and
Aboriginal healing have become a source of fascination for
external observers. Much has been written that purports
to provide an explanatory framework by describing and
analyzing First Nation beliefs and practices, but very little
of this literature is helpful in understanding the true nature
of Aboriginal healing. For example, traditional medicine is
described as a mechanism of social control, in an effort to
provide a ‘rational’ explanation for a phenomenon that to
the western scientific mind is ‘irrational’ and unintelligible.
Rarely have these external writings sought to understand
Aboriginal healing in its own terms according to the world
view of its practitioners.
Aboriginal healing is a pervasive and holistic way of
life rather than a segregated or specialized activity. It is
complete with jurisprudential principles and guidelines
for behaviours, systems of authority and, in some
instances, punitive mechanisms. It should be understood
in more holistic terms than western medicine (with its
state-imposed regulatory structures). Aboriginal healing
is derived from altogether different sources than the
authority delegated from the Canadian state. In Reclaiming
Connections, the Aboriginal Healing Foundation author
Deborah Chansonneuve (2005) provides a resource
manual and recommendations for change such as the use
of traditional Aboriginal ways like the sweat lodge, fasting
and healing circles. She examines not only historical
developments but also the impact of colonization and how
it was implemented in residential schools. Residential
schools created a trauma disconnect for generations of
First Nation students, and this trauma pattern continues
to have an impact on the health of First Nations today.
Not surprisingly, the resource manual identifies sexual
and physical abuse as a major factor contributing to
Aboriginal violence, suicides and addictions in Aboriginal
communities.
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3.2 Community Strategies of Success
i) Community Support and Leadership

A healthy community requires healthy leaders. The literature
reviewed for this paper show the importance of good
leadership skills, by examining the qualities of great leaders.
Leaders are not born as leaders but are developed through
individuals and their community by positive mentoring and
nurturing (Sask. Justice Reform. 2004). The Saskatchewan
Justice Reform Commission describes this concept:
This Commission believes that leadership requires a
complex interplay of skills (such as discipline, flexibility,
self-awareness, self-management, ability to learn, drive,
purpose and honesty). It also requires the knowledge
and skills to work with others and within organizations.
Such work calls for the ability to manage effective work
groups, the ability to build and maintain relationships,
the ability to communicate, the ability to develop others,
the ability to inspire, the ability to manage change, the
ability to solve problems and make decisions, the ability
to influence, the ability to take risks, and the ability to
set and obtain goals and make plans. Some may come
by these skills naturally, but for most they are learned.
In the right settings, they can be taught, practised and
cultivated (Saskatchewan, 2004, Ch. 1, pp. 1-2).
It is important to support today’s capable leaders and to
cultivate the next generation of leaders – without this – our
recommendations may fail. While it is necessary to create
governance structures to deal with the concerns noted in this
report. The structure that governs a community and a First
Nation must be one of empowerment to support the leaders
while any new approaches are developed.
			

ii) Preventing and Targeting Crime

Chantal Bernier (2007), Assistant Deputy Minister (ADM)
of the Community Safety and Partnership Branch of Public
Safety Canada, noted in her report that:
With any government policy or program, there will
always be the typical challenges—lack of funding,
insufficient mandates or jurisdictional issues, to name
a few. However, the real challenge is to find ways to
overcome these obstacles and provide effective services
to the people the policy serves (Bernier, 2007, p. 4).
The policing issues that we see today will be exacerbated
with any significant population growth, not to mention

growth rates exceeding 75 per cent in less than two decades.
Policies must then be crafted to reflect a new framework.
For example, we need policies that improve the resources
to police on reserve but also actively encourage them to
work closer with the community. Policies are needed to set
a framework of sharing information, developing holistic
approaches and making meaningful commitments to work
with the communities.
Engaging Aboriginal people in securing the safety of
their communities is a critical step away from the colonizing
model. Fundamentally, First Nations cultures held people
on a good path in any number of ways. But in a no man’s
or no woman’s land of neither one nor the other, we must
find ways to address the trauma of colonization that support
the reconnections of Aboriginal people with each other and
others. Utilizing some of the recommendations in this paper
is a very good start (Bernier, 2007).
As Ms. Bernier’s report states, the serious issues raised
will not solve themselves. Demographic data demonstrates
that high crime rates, poor health conditions, and
overcrowded, rundown housing will only get worse unless
these problems are vigorously confronted and resolved.
Building partnerships by consulting meaningfully with
those most affected and rallying the essential human and
financial resources necessary will help address some of the
serious problems underlying safety issues in Aboriginal
communities today. Until the restraints and positive supports
provided by Aboriginal cultures are restored, communities
need help in restraining those individuals so overcome with
trauma or addictions that they “act out” on those closest to
them. Restraining and, if necessary, excluding—banishing—
those who act harmfully toward the community are practices
that are consistent with many First Nations traditions. For
all these reasons, we need to provide what is necessary to
adequately police Aboriginal communities. This includes, for
example, increasing the number of culturally astute police
officers to provide around-the-clock service, providing
acceptable office and lock-up facilities, and making sure the
officers have appropriate housing. The health and wellbeing of residents of First Nations and other Aboriginal
communities depends on safe environments through
preventing and targeting crime.

Part 4 Moving Forward in New
Directions
4.1 Increasing Knowledge

As the adage goes, knowledge is power and so it is within
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Aboriginal communities. The National Aboriginal Health
Organization (NAHO) (2002) suggests that improving the
health of Aboriginal people requires that we collectively
engage in transferring knowledge and developing links
for doing this more fluidly. With indigenous knowledge,
we can rebuild what has been lost in cultural wisdom and
knowledge and use it to restore personal, kinship and
community health. We can fund specific research into
First Nation health practices—physical, mental, emotional,
and spiritual. We can also develop strategic research
partnerships for both addressing the massive harms inflicted
by colonization and promoting traditional healing practices.
With this multi-pronged approach, we can also address
immediate health needs by recruiting, training and figuring
out how to keep Aboriginal health workers (retention)
(National Aboriginal Health Organization, 2002).
These include engaging in activities and linkages related
to effective communication through knowledge transfer;
addressing key promotion/prevention issues; undertaking
specific research and developing strategic research
partnerships; facilitating the recruitment, retention and
training, and utilization of Aboriginal health workers; and
promoting traditional healing practices.

4.2 Mapping New Frameworks

It is clear that programs and its policy and decision makers
cannot provide the only solutions. If colonization is the root
cause of all trauma and harms in First Nations communities
- a singular colonial agency approach to develop better
policing, better justice delivery and better social programs
would be or could turn into the same approach that does
not work. The changes require us to focus on empowering
healing processes of First Nations communities. We can do
this by always asking ourselves, what moves us away from
colonization and steps us closer to decolonization? Doing
this won’t be easy or inexpensive. There have been a lot of
resources dedicated toward causing the trauma and harms
in First Nations communities and resources must be funded
to repair the damages. It seems only logical then to dedicate
the necessary decolonizing resources to move forward in a
positive way. But how can we do this and what does it mean
to do things differently?
It cannot be overstated that rethinking how to step
toward decolonization is no easy task. Daring to do so
means facing a lot of resistance, both from the colonial
regimes, policies and programs but also those internal
colonial streaks we all carry inside of us. Colonial
programming is pervasive and tantalizing even with those
of us that know a paradigm shift is needed. Many of us
find it difficult to continue to hold the line and resist the
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safe paradigm that lurks within our souls. But for those of
us that want to go forward in a new healing way, we must
say “no” to systemic discrimination, bias and prejudice
in a thousand different ways. We must respond in good,
sustainable ways to the colonial onslaughts. First Nations
cultures, traditions and communities give hope and direction
to do the best we can in facing the colonial churning. To be
genuine, changes would have to honour First Nations selfdetermination as this is what the value of respect requires.
Clearly, abandoning the colonial system seems the only
reasonable approach if we are to approach First Nations
communities in a meaningful, just and respectful healing
way. Yet, the realities of power make this unlikely; at least
in the immediate future. The work of the international
nonprofit society Four Worlds is helping to alleviate this
gap. Four Worlds emerged out of Aboriginal community
healing and development efforts from across North
America as well as in Africa, South-east Asia, the Pacific,
the former Soviet Union, and Latin America. Four Worlds
uses a culturally based approach to develop models of
success that builds human and community transformations.
Over the last decade, Four Worlds has conducted several
national studies related to justice and security issues in
Aboriginal communities with the aim of strengthening
community based approaches, understanding and building
comprehensive strategies in addressing root causes of
harm (Lane, Bopp, Bopp, & Norris, 2005). One study, the
Mapping the Healing Journey found there were generally four
distinct cycles (or circles) of healing processes (Lane et al.,
2005). Stage one is the beginning of the journey of the long
Winter; next is gathering momentum in Spring; hitting
the wall in Summer and finally moving from healing to
transformation in Fall. The Winter cycle of healing is often
jolted by a crisis or a paralysis in the community. For the
first time, the community is challenging the dysfunctional
patterns and members start their own individual healing
journeys. It is a time of hope as healing of the community
becomes a priority. In the Spring cycle, much energy is given
to encourage the occurrence of positive shifts. New patterns
begin to emerge and the healing process creates new
programs, organizations and methods in addressing at risk
or crisis issues. There is great hope and optimism during this
cycle, but then soon, the hitting of the wall in the Summer
cycle is upon the communities. Human and financial
resources are strained or broken, bureaucratic requirements
and the feeling of hope turns into resentment and avoidance
tactics overwhelms processes. Aboriginal communities
struggle to make it through this long hot Summer. If they
can get through the Summer, transformation and healing
takes form. The Fall cycle moves from individual pattern
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changes to remedying systemic issues. Communities,
agencies and governments are working together in
transforming the trauma to healing. Communities take
control over the patterns and others work to support the
initiatives (Lane et al., 2005).
We need a different model of how we make decisions,
a more holistic, inclusive model. In so doing, we will have
to move toward creating justice and security in First Nation
communities. The following principles highlight strategies
for success based on healthy decision-making processes,
mutual respect and strengthening communities:
Core recommendations for Frameworks for the Future
include four key categories:
•

Self-Determination (control and continuity over
systems).

•

Economic Development (increased economic
growth).

•

Social Developments (social capacity building).

•

Circles of Democracy (decision-making and
inclusion through circle processes).

4.3 Recommendations and Action Strategies

(Frameworks for the Future)
There are a number of principles that ground
recommendations for the future and the literature suggests
consensus that a principled approach must include:
•
•
•

•

•

First Nations need to define their own terminology
which captures their sui generis cultural perspectives
and understandings.
Initiatives must be consistent and supportive
toward First Nations inherent right to selfdetermination.
Government’s role should be working in a
collaborative manner toward providing support
to First Nations and as such, working toward
resolving any conflict issues that may arise between
government departments, agencies and delivery
services.
Limitations in any one department or agency
in actively remedying crisis factors should be
addressed by the parties to consult, work together
and coordinate efforts to address in an effective and
efficient manner.
Mutual respect must take into account different

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

interests, perspectives, cultures, understandings, and
concerns of stakeholders.
Processes should be inclusive, gender sensitive, and
linked to culture and traditions.
Ensure a balanced approach is engaged which
reflects gender stability.
Consideration of the balancing of individual and
collective rights consistent with indigenous laws
and Canadian laws.
Processes should be developed that provide for
community leadership, input, application, and an
appeal processes (this may vary depending upon
the characterization and roles).
Processes and procedures are to be grounded within
principles of openness and transparency.
Crisis factors must be approached in a proactive
manner rather than inactive or response
approach. For example Community Health
Plans, Community Justice Plans and Community
Education Plans would be developed as preventative
plans for averting or reducing crisis factors.
Priority is to be given for adequate and meaningful
consultation processes and where appropriate,
accommodate community initiatives.
It is important that adequate and meaningful
communications be implemented so that everyone
is aware of what is going on in their community.
A communications strategy is important. Some
examples of timely communication follow in the
form of specific recommendations:

Recommendation 1 – Empowering the Healing
Processes of First Nations
Engaging the Circle Process – The Circle Model
The ancient indigenous model of the Circle offers a
different approach. Circles bring people together who have
widely different backgrounds and experiences. In fact, the
more diverse the group and the more divergent the views,
the greater the possibilities are for truly innovative and
unprecedented outcomes. Circles are not about amplifying
sameness. They are about culling wisdom from different
experiences and engaging a wider knowledge base from
which to make balanced and sustainable decisions.
The Circle Model is a decision making and delivery
model that provides a shifting in the framework from
one of power over to inclusiveness (stepping toward
decolonization). It reflects the commitment to doing things
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in a different way and working through challenges that
brought us to where we are now. It is a call for peoples to
people relationships, a way to do things differently in a
holistic way, share information, enhance capacities and be
open to transformations. Decolonization and Circle Models
are not just big words or another way of managing and
maintaining the status quo but are at the core of healing in
First Nation communities. It signifies a transformation like
we have not yet seen. And it must come because the costs of
avoiding it are too great for everyone.
The Circle Model offers a structured form of dialogue
that engages us in those difficult conversations and builds
relationships through common goals. Circles create safe
spaces for expressions of how best to approach deep and
controversial problems. But, how can community input
most effectively steer decision makers on matters that
are challenging, emotional and controversial, so that
their decisions serve the broader community interest for
justice and security? Clearly, Circles shift the mindset of
both planners (program delivery personal, agencies and
governments) and communities. By offering a new vision,
the Circle Model invites a philosophical shift in how
we—planners and communities can approach everyday
community justice and security issues. Circles stimulate and
shape the discussions within the community and allows for
collective decisions and actions. It helps the communities
achieve their vision for the community.

Values: The Link between Planning and the
Circle Model
Embedded in the philosophy of Circles is an emphasis
on values and common concerns. This emphasis guides
communities in concrete ways to form better relationships
and to improve performances in reducing at risk or crisis
events. The Circle Model value-based approach helps:
•
•

•
•
•
•
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Access strengths in participants to resolve very
difficult problems.
Bridge differences between cultures, ages, genders,
geographies, status, etc., since the core values of
the Circle are widely understood and shared across
these differences.
Engage people on spiritual or meaningful levels as
well as on mental, physical and emotional levels.
Promote creativity.
Reinforce healthy relationships.
Build communities to prevent misunderstandings
and disputes.
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•
•
•
•

Energize a commitment to the shared vision of the
project.
Provide a way to guide and assess performance
without becoming prescriptive.
Form a unifying force across disciplines and
circumstances.
Allow local autonomy while holding a common
vision.

At the community level, there are strong emotions to
crisis events that are being affected: violence, death and
addictions, or other dangers are at play. Communities and
agencies often find themselves in the middle of intensely
emotional conflicts, and it is no small challenge for them
to handle the emotional responses, much less the reasons
behind them.
Today, most communities and agencies recognize the
need for engaging the public, even though they know the
problems associated with doing this. This trend has been
building over decades. The Circle Model is a recognized
body of knowledge as a technical and political aspect of
knowledge which gives it credibility. The Circle Model offers
the communities and profession a new tool for engaging in
difficult conversations. It is not a one-way process in either
direction. Instead, Circles create safe and equal opportunities
for everyone to participate. Everyone in the Circle shares
responsibility for the dialogue and for building strategies for
change. Circles can be used either as one-time, stand-alone
events or in concert with other strategies for engaging when
in crisis or at risk. Certainly, whenever there is a need to
develop relationships and build understanding, a Circle is a
good choice.

Suggested Methodology
•

•

•

•

Make Contact with Chief and Council or justice
committee or health committee; discuss what
processes are already in place that could be built
upon (look at health departments, education and
schools, justice committees, etc.).
Look at it as a process, not a singular event – it is
a powerful process that engages the participants.
Assess the parties and their preparation – may want
to use one large circle or a series of smaller circles.
Look at the purpose of the circle – is it going to
be used to address justice and security issues on
reserve – do you want a large public circle, or a
series of private circles followed by a large circle.
As noted above, the core values and the principles
remain unchanged for the Circle Model.
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The process can be adapted to the changing
circumstances of the event(s) and changed while
the process is occurring to adapt to new issues as
they are revealed.
• Who is the facilitator? Ensure that this person is
capable to lead the process and will ensure follow
up.
		

Recommendation 2 – Seek Comparable
Funding for Preventative and Proactive
Community Justice and Security Community
Plans

•

•

As Response to Frontline Crisis

In response to the realities of First Nations communities,
it is recommended that a new funding method capable of
assisting frontline agencies who are frequently the first
and often the only line of response in a crisis situation.
The decolonizing resources must be flexible to meet the
unique cultures and needs of the communities. There
must be crisis prevention, response and crisis aftermath
initiatives based on holistic understandings. For example,
governments (First Nations, provincial/territorial, federal),
proximal municipalities, agencies (schools, daycare, police,
health programs, youth centres), and families themselves
must work together in new ways to ensure the safety and
well-being of First Nations communities throughout the
crisis, development of prevention, response and aftermath
remedies. Preventative and pro-active Justice and Security
Community Plans can be developed in accordance with the
principles noted above. The urgency of the crisis situation in
many First Nations communities requires an active proactive
preventive approach, knowledge exchange, enhancing
prevention, intervention processes, and reducing strategies
that suppress healing must be implemented in a stronger
and more holistic manner. These new more appropriate
systems must be rooted in the First Nations cultures of the
community which required clarity and understandings of
colonization, decolonization and steps in between.

Suggested Methodology
•

Once you have developed the focus of your project,
you will need to find a source or sources to fund it.
There are several types of funding you could pursue
such as (but not limited to), your committee;
your band; federal government sources, provincial
government sources; Aboriginal organizations
– either locally, regionally or nationally; private

sources or industry sources.
A proposal will have to be written. There are
many sources to assist you with this at the band
office, you may also look online or there may be
government sources to assist in this area. The
proposal should be garnered and approved through
the band council/office and/or the committee you
are involved with. The proposal will provide the
substantive and financial basis for the work you will
do, the timelines and the deliverables.
Sometimes if you partner with other agencies
within your community or other agencies within
the Tribal Council or (local/regional/national)
organization that you belong then the resources
(both financial and/or human) may be shared.

Recommendation 3 – Building Community
Capacity and Infrastructure
The crisis situation in many First Nations communities
indicates the urgent need for the development of responsive
services and programs capable of supporting families,
protecting children and youth and promoting community
healing. Capital funds are needed to develop community
infrastructure that is capable of supporting community
guided approaches to healing. Enhancing healing capacities
for First Nations to develop culturally based crisis
prevention and response materials is crucial.

Suggested Methodology
•

Using the suggested methods of garnering funding
for the community as noted above, a community
centre could be seen as one way to create an
infrastructure that could house, prevent and
respond to any crisis. There should be some type
of infrastructure in place to have the capacity to
respond to crisis and to act as the centre hub for
civic, social, cultural, and educational activities.

•

For some First Nations, the use of co-operatives
has proven successful as a mid way point
between band run projects and private enterprise
for economic development. In the context of
responding to crisis, a co-operative of certain
people could be built and utilized that could be the
frontline responders using this models as a basic
template to build infrastructure in a community.
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Recommendation 4 – Building Relationships
The development of collaborative relationships must occur
to respond to at risk or crisis events with particular focus
on incidents of violence and suicides. Dedicated human
and financial resources are required in order to facilitate the
education, awareness and the development of community
communication plans. Further relationship building must
be integrated into the funding formula as a funded line item
in order to support collaborations between First Nations
agencies and other organizations on and off reserve. For
instance, approach government, provincial and federal,
on capacity to engage community with and without
partners; community organizations, such as John Howard,
Tribal Councils and neighbouring First Nations. Health
Canada and Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development (DIAND) should also work collaboratively
with other departments to ensure that the voluntary
sector receives the support it needs to enter into respectful
relationships with First Nations.
A true partnership works therefore transparency of the
parties is crucial so the parties should be involved from the
outset. It is important that there are designates from each
partnership that have the requisite knowledge to actively
participate in the project – whether it be community health
plans, or community education plans, etc. All must be on
equal playing fields and have a common objective(s), and the
terms of reference should be developed to outline the roles
each partnership will take.

number of approaches that are suggested that will assist a
First Nation in this area. These include:
•
•
•

Additionally, looking at different models that have
been successful and how various communities have defined
success and leadership is very important when reviewing
models that work. For instance, models that work can be
found in a variety of instances – for these purposes it may
be for the actual project itself (such as Hollow Water) or
for models of cooperation (such as a co-operative model). It
can not be overemphasized that models of success can not
be transplanted without deep and thoughtful consideration
given to the unique culture and circumstances of the
community with community input.

Suggested Methodologies – Project
•
•

Suggested Methodology
•

•
•
•

Build community trust and comfort on an ongoing
basis through a good communication plan and
dialogue with those who your actions will affect
and be affected by.
Good relationships are based on ethical and honest
behaviour.
Look at your project plan with other stakeholders
and garner their support by engagement.
Consider Memorandums of Understanding/Intent,
Letters of Agreement to work together. Terms of
References are useful for outlining responsibilities
of the parties.

Recommendation 5 – Review Models that Work
(Project and Cooperative Governance)
Good governance requires leaders that lead. There are a
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Work towards increasing the size and number
of leadership training programs in First Nation
communities and institutions.
Focus on the leadership content in mainstream
education and training programs.
Improve the cultural content of leadership training
programs so that these programs meet the needs of
First Nations leaders and communities.

Do a literature review on the subject matter.
Visit various projects that have been in place and
ask questions on how they developed their model.
See if you could sit in on their project while it is
occurring. Ask for assistance to help set up your
project and the use of their forms, etc.

Suggested Methodologies – Cooperative
Governance
•

As an alternative method to the Band Council
and Chief making decisions - a small body
may be a decision maker that combined with
other small bodies working on the same type
of projects would create a type of Membership
Council. Together they are the governing body
that ensures consensual democracy is adhered to
(with established rules of procedure, etc.). This can
be either project driven or community driven. It
could consist of many small project driven groups
(i.e.: health committees to deal with health crisis,
and justice committees to deal with justice and
security crisis) from each band that together create
a larger body of like minded projects, and are able
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to move forward more efficiently than if a body
was overseeing their work that had no interest or
knowledge of the issues.

CONCLUSION
As the literature on First Nations communities at risk or in
crisis notes, there must be new transformative decolonized
approaches to enhance the justice and security capacities
of the communities. Investment in coordinated and
multi-disciplinary strategies and programs that include
the corporate and government sectors and affirm the
role of families themselves to respond to crisis situations
are urgently needed. A realistic plan for developing
First Nations leadership must provide for community
involvement, recognize traditional practices and must look at
ways to support current and future leaders in their quest for
healthy communities.
This body of literature warrants the time and support
needed to generate new ideas, map out new ways of
conceptualizing collaborative relationships across cultures,
and engage in the cross-disciplinary discussions that have
the potential to change how we think about addressing
social problems. By fostering an environment that seeks
to strengthen our capacity to communicate across our
differences in order to cooperatively engage in problemsolving, there emerges the possibility of solidifying respectful
connections that have the potential to support the social
change that is urgently needed to create a better world for us
all and ensure a just future for First Nations people.

APPENDIX “A-1”
Definitions
Aboriginal Over-Representation – refers to the high rate
of prison population of Aboriginal people in relation to the
general population. Criminal justice studies and case law has
named colonialism as the root cause of Aboriginal overrepresentation in Canadian prisons.
Assault – refers to three types of physical assaults under
the Criminal Code being: common assault (s. 265), major
assault level 2 (s. 267) and major assault level 3 (s. 268).
Common assault is the least serious level and includes
pushing, slapping, punching, and face to face verbal threats.
Level 2 assault includes assault with a weapon or causing
bodily harm including carrying, using or threatening to use
a weapon. Level 3 includes aggravated assault wounding,
maiming, disfiguring or endangering the life of someone.

Colonialism – refers to both the formal and informal
methods (behaviours, ideologies, institutions, policies, and
economics) that maintain the subjugation or exploitation of
Indigenous peoples, lands and resources.
Crisis Events – refers to two types of crisis events.
Community crisis occur when horrific events shock and
horrify the community and general society. Systemic crisis
occurs when horrific treatments of individual people occur
within the criminal justice system.
Crisis Origins - refers to the root causes of the crisis
in order to provide potential sources of support for the
individual or the community in crisis. One is to think about
the possible reasons why the problem began which may
enhance the ability to develop strategies about the social
resources and support required to impact a) the outcome of
a crisis, and b) risk factors or indicators associated with the
crisis.
Origins fall into 3 categories: situational, transitional
and cultural/social.
i) Situational occurs when extraordinary events happens
that are not predictable, can vary in intensity and have
characteristics of sudden onset, unexpected, emergency,
potential impact. Examples of man made disasters or
natural – flood, fire, crimes, illness, and death.
ii) Transitional may be seen as life stages passages
(adolescence, marriage, parenthood) and can be
prepared for but has the potential to provoke depression
and crisis.
iii) Cultural and social/structural sources come from
outside the person and are often beyond the control
of the individual. This is discrimination in all walks of
life, violence against women, hate crimes, etc. It may
also include institutionalization and forced relocation.
People may internalize oppression believing these
falsehoods to be true – this results in self hatred and self
destruction.
Crisis Multi-dimensional – refers to the understanding
that one definition of communities at risk or in crisis is not
adequate. Instead factors that should be considered include,
but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•

Degree of community infrastructure (emergency
service, schools, health care, etc.).
Degree of community recovery from colonization.
Inventory of possible hazards (ie: environmental,
transportation, political unrest, suicide rates,
violence, and distress in family).
Community emergency response plan in place.
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•
•

Proximity to culturally appropriate response teams.
Training and support for prevention and response.

Decolonization – is the intelligent, calculated and active
resistance to the forces of colonialism that perpetuate
the subjugation and/or exploitation of our minds, bodies
and lands, and it is engaged for the ultimate purpose of
overturning the colonial structure and realizing indigenous
liberation. It is not about tweaking the existing colonial
system to make it more indigenous-friendly or little less
oppressive.
First Nation(s) – is a term used in place of “Indian(s)” that
emphasizes the political and cultural dimensions of those
who lived on the land from “time immemorial.” When
discussing specific First Nations, the name of that nation
may be used.
Registered Indian - a term used by Statistics Canada
to indicate a registered or Treaty Indian. The expression
“Registered Indian” refers to those persons who reported
they were registered under the Indian Act of Canada. Treaty
Indians are persons who are registered under the Indian Act
and are descended from a band that signed a Treaty.
Sexual Assault – refers to actions ranging from unwanted
sexual touching to sexual violence resulting in serious
physical injury. Special categories under the Criminal Code
are designed to protect children from sexual abuse. Criminal
Code s. 271, s. 272, and s. 273 capture sexual assault level 1
(minor or no injuries), level 2 (sexual assault with a weapon,
threats or causing bodily harm) and level 3 (wounding,
maiming, disfiguring or endangering the life of the victim).
Criminal Code s. 151, s. 152, s. 153, s.155, s. 159, and s.160
are directed primarily to address sexual abuse directed at
children.
Sui Generis - Sui generis is a Latin term meaning “of its
own kind,” “unique or peculiar.” Blacks Law Dictionary, 7th
ed., (St. Paul MN.: West Group, 1999) s.v. “sui generis.”
Rights that are sui generis do not fit into categories of French
or English law. Guerin v. R., [1984] 2 S.C.R. 335.
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Understanding the Impact of SelfDetermination on Communities in Crisis
Kiera L. Ladner, PhD, Canada Research Chair in Indigenous Politics & Governance,
University of Manitoba

ABSTRACT

Canada is struggling to recast its relationship with Aboriginal peoples in response to massive
disparities, mounting resentment, and emerging political realities. The interplay of racism,
paternalism and disempowerment has inflicted a serious toll in terms of social, health,
economic, and cultural costs. Many Aboriginal people have lost their language and identity,
and this spiritual loss is compounded by skyrocketing rates of alcoholism, substance abuse,
domestic violence, suicide, diabetes, and heart disease. The need for structural change is
broadly acknowledged by Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal leaders alike, but they disagree on
how to hasten this transformation from colonial subjects to self-determining peoples. Central
to most proposals for restructuring is establishing Aboriginal self-government as a basis for
healing (Fleras, 1996, p.122).
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Self-determination, cultural continuity, Indian Act, political renewal

INTRODUCTION

D

espite the relationship between self-government
and community wellness, for the most part,
summarizing what the literature on indigenous
politics (specifically that dealing with self-determination
and governance) says about the relationship is fairly easy.
While community wellness and healing are intricately
tied to contemporary demands for self-government,
there is very little written that addresses the relationship
between self-determination and communities in crisis and
even less attention is given to developing any measurable
indicators of such a relationship. In fact, as Newhouse and
Belanger (2004) argue, though the contemporary struggle
for self-government “began with community statements
and direction and concern with community well-being
… [it has] become a conversation of elites: Aboriginal,
government and academic,” and well-being has become
“a latent idea to be engaged only after self-government
structures are firmly in place” (pp.183-184).
Though the relationship between governance and
community health is largely ignored in the literature, it is
crystal clear that there is a primary relationship between
88
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the two. That is, governance can be treated as a contributing
factor to situations of crisis in communities and more
importantly, that is useful in understanding why it is that
crisis envelops some communities while others seem more
able to deal with a crisis. Arguably, understanding the
relationship between governance and community wellness
(and thus, communities in crisis) will enable a more
comprehensive understanding of community wellness and
communities in crisis, and will enable a more adequate
response to be developed and delivered. Exploring why
this is so, and what can be done is a considerable task (to
say the least). Nonetheless, this paper tackles this challenge
and tries to explain the relationship between governance
and communities in crisis through a cursory exploration
of the existing literatures, a brief exploration of history,
a brief discussion of the contemporary situation, and a
forward looking discussion as to what can be done. Due to
the nature of the topic and the extremely broad focus, this
paper is cursory in nature and is intended to be a starting
point for further discussion rather than the endpoint of said
discussion and deliberation.

Understanding the Impact of Self-Determination on Communities in Crisis

History Matters

Understanding the relationship between governance
and communities in crisis is not simply a matter of
defining and measuring indicators and/or causal factors.
Understanding the relationship between governance and
community wellness in its contemporary manifestation
requires one to see beyond the gaps in the literature and to
look at the historical relationship between governance and
community well-being. Doing so provides a foundation
for understanding both this relationship and the continued
existence of communities in crisis, for it allows us to see
how the destruction of indigenous systems of governance
continues to impact community wellness and a community’s
ability to cope with crisis.
It is important to begin this conversation with a
discussion of (traditional) indigenous governance or
that which existed as the political system before it was
officially replaced by the Canadian government (often
with brutal force). Likewise, it is important to begin with
an understanding that indigenous political systems are
exceedingly different from those which were developed
in Europe (such as the Canadian adaptation of the
Westminster model). European systems of government
were designed by, and designed to maintain the privilege
and power of those ‘superior beings’ who claimed dominion
over the earth and the right to rule other humans. They
are systems of hierarchy, power and authority. Meanwhile,
within the parameters of indigenous thought, governance
is an expression of “‘the way in which a people lives best
together’ … as a part of the circle of life, not as superior
beings who claim dominion over other species and other
humans” (Ladner, 2003a, p. 125). Indigenous political
systems were and are complex structures of governance that
were defined and created by each nation within a specific
territory. The Blackfoot Confederacy, for instance, created
a complex web of clan, society and bundle structures of
governance at the sub-national, national and confederal
levels, each of which operated within its set area of
responsibilities or jurisdictions and in a manner defined and
confined by their own constitutional order. 1
Each of these constitutional orders provided for a
system of responsible government that had the tools,
jurisdictional authority and capacity to address the needs
and aspirations of the nation and its subunits or constituent
communities. Meaning indigenous systems of governance
had the capacity, tools and authority to deal with situations
of crisis within their communities. For instance, the complex
web of Blackfoot systems of governance provided for a
constitutionally defined system of situational leadership
whereby specific societies and their leaders were given

the responsibility for dealing with specific crises and/or
situations such as war, the moving of camp and the buffalo
hunt. As institutions of governance, these societies had very
specialized skills/tools, authority and capacity that enabled
good governance and good leadership that saw communities
through challenges and moments of crisis without allowing
the crisis to define or overtake the community. Just as
in other indigenous political systems, these specialized
institutions (societies in the case of the Blackfoot) were
constitutionally defined and confined as was their authority
and capacity. So too was their relationship to the community
– institutions were responsible and accountable, and
operated in accordance with consensual governance as it
was operationalized and institutionalized in each nation’s
political system.
There are many examples of community histories
which tell of the time at which indigenous political systems
were established. Most of these histories shed light on the
impetus for political change or the events/situations which
created the movement (led by individuals and/or through
a community process) which led to the adoption of a new
political system. What is most interesting for the purpose
of this paper and understanding the relationship between
self-determination and community wellness/communities in
crisis is that the impetus for political change was a situation
that is best defined as communities in crisis.
For example, the Haudenosaunee constitutional order
(Kayanerenko:wa) was brought to the constituent nations
by the Peacemaker at least a thousand years ago during
what is described as “dark and troubled times” (Alfred,
1999). The political system, forged in crisis and bloodfeuds, responded directly to the situation at hand. It was an
attempt to respond to and overcome the state of community
crisis based on a message of peace, power and righteousness.
Further, this system provided the tools necessary to ensure
against the return of those “dark and troubled times”
such that a consensus based confederal governance was
created as a means of maintaining peace within and among
nations and a political order was established based on an
understanding of “the way in which a people lives best
together” (Monture, 1999).
Because indigenous governance “traditionally” was,
by and large, viewed in terms of creating peace and living
the best way possible (as people and as nations) together
and within a territory, it is not surprising that indigenous
systems of governance had the flexibility, adaptability and
the capacity to respond to community needs – including
those that developed in response to colonialism. Even with
all of the chaos, crisis and community breakdown that
resulted from colonialism, many indigenous systems of
governance (if not the vast majority) proved able to provide
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for the survival of nations by minimizing crisis and providing
the necessary leadership and guidance. At the very least,
leaders tried to minimize crises and work through difficulties
without exacerbating the problems of colonialism. The fact
that self-determination was a factor in community wellness
and communities in crisis at the time can be seen in the
negotiations of both Treaty Six and Treaty Seven, wherein
both the Cree and the Blackfoot leadership agreed to sign
the treaties (to share territory without ceding sovereignty)
in so far as the Crown would assist them in keeping whiskey
traders out. Since their relationship with these American
traders were seen as destructive to the nation and the root of
much of the crisis within, being rid of them was viewed as a
way of facilitating the reestablishment of good governance
and community wellness (Carter, 1993; Johnson, 2007).
Even subsequent to the establishment of reserves, and
the consequent upheaval that was caused in the lives of
individuals, communities and nations, many indigenous
leaders and/or systems of governance were having some
success in their efforts to help their communities cope. For
instance, through the efforts of leaders and/or governments,
the Haudenosaunee experienced a cultural revival during the
early years of reserve life, while others such as Kainai (the
Blood nation of the Blackfoot Confederacy) successfully
defended their cultural and spiritual autonomy from the
Canadian government’s efforts to shut down the Sundance
(Hill, 2006; Ladner, 2003a). Further, much to the credit of
their systems of governance, many communities achieved
great economic success in the early reserve years, largely
due to the development of a highly competitive agriculture
industry on reserves throughout Canada. Not surprisingly,
this was an industry that was stifled by the Canadian
government as it pursued policies that limited economic
competition with non-native farmers, limited agricultural
production on reserve and limited the amount of reserve
lands that were being used for farming to facilitate the sale
and/or lease of “surplus” lands (Carter, 1993; Hill, 2006).
Despite this early success in facilitating adaptation and
in steering communities through the turmoils of life under a
colonial regime defined by the whims of a foreign occupier
(first the colonial administrators, then the Canadian
state), and despite the treaties (as well as international and
domestic law) which protected the sovereignty of indigenous
nations (and thus their systems of governance and
constitutional orders) (Henderson, 2000; Ladner, 2003c),
the Canadian government set forth on a mission of political
genocide. By political genocide I am referring to the federal
government’s policies and practices which were designed to
eliminate indigenous sovereignty, indigenous governments
and indigenous constitutional orders (Ladner, 2003b).
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However one chooses to look at, or candy coat this practice
of regime replacement, the fact remains that the Canadian
government (and its colonial predecessor) chose to impose
their own system of governance over both indigenous
nations and their lands.

Governance: A Determining Factor

Regime replacement did not provide for better government
or governments that were more capable of dealing with
the situations/crises that were being confronted in
indigenous communities as they confronted the reserve
system, loss of their territories, loss of their sovereignty,
the elimination of historic economies (and thus, “job
markets” and their associated remunerations), residential
schools, mass unemployment, the destruction of their
culture, the destruction of their communities by means of
violence, alcoholism, and starvation (among other “issues”
communities were confronting). Instead, regime replacement
was designed to provide for easier federal control and
administration. That is, band councils were created
primarily to serve as puppets of the federal government
and were charged with the responsibility of providing local
administration for Indian Affairs.
It is also very important to understand that the band
council system of government was designed as a temporary
measure to provide Indigenous peoples with the opportunity
to familiarize themselves with “civilized” government and
to practice governing themselves (Ladner, 2003b; Tobias,
1991). The original plan was that once enough experience
had been gained, Indigenous peoples would cease being
Indians under the terms of the Indian Act and would be
granted “self-government” by way of remodeling band
councils as regular municipal governments (Ladner &
Orsini, 2005). Thus band councils were not provided with
the tools, jurisdictions and structures of accountability that
are typically associated with government. Such that band
councils have no decision-making ability that is not subject
to the authority of the federal government,2 no inherent or
constitutionally defined jurisdictions or responsibilities and
no ability to generate revenue (delegated or otherwise) or
to create the financial capacity to operate as a government
aside from government transfers and income from band
owned businesses (Canada, 1989). Therefore, even though
band councils have been delegated much administrative
responsibility for federal programs, Indian Affairs still
exercises control through financial transfers, departmental
administrative and accountability requirements, the use of
third party management, and its ability to override all bylaws (Canada, 1985; Elias, 1991).
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Both the reality of the Indian Act band council
government and the destruction of indigenous systems
of governance contributed to conditions that enabled the
creation of communities in crisis. Unlike “traditional”
governments, band councils had no ability to deal with
the problems facing communities in the past. They had no
ability to provide for or regulate education, and thus they
had no ability to deal with residential and day schools or the
crises that these institutions caused (and continue to cause)
in communities. They had no ability to fight for the interests
of the community for purse-strings were (and continue
to be) controlled by Ottawa and they lacked the legal
ability to hire a lawyer or to congregate for such purposes.
They had no ability to provide for the daily needs of their
people or to deal with crises that plagued (and continue
to plague) reserves such as starvation (the lack of rations),
poor health, substance abuse, and poor housing. Addressing
such issues required programs and finances that band
councils had no access to and no ability to develop. Beyond
these inabilities that resulted from a lack of legitimacy
(perceived or actual), lack of jurisdiction, lack of autonomy,
and lack of revenue, many band councils have also proved
themselves unable to disable communities in crisis because
they lacked the necessary leadership skills, responsibilities
and accountability. While leaders associated with traditional
governance were raised to be leaders because they exhibited
the requisite characteristics for good governance, those
who succeed in the hyper-democratic processes of band
government elections often do not exhibit characteristics of
or knowledge of good leadership and good governance – and
they simply cannot cope.
Band councils now operate within a rubric of delegated
jurisdictions which provide an illusion of government
–governments which have the capacity to address the
problems, needs and aspirations of communities. For the
most part, however, this is just an illusion as band councils
continue to operate within the same system that defined
and confined them in the past. Such that while a band
council may now have the delegated authority to operate
schools and to provide social services, their capacity to act
and to respond to the needs of communities is still limited
by the fact that bands simply administer federal programs
and do not have the real capacity to act, as they lack
financial resources, jurisdiction and are both accountable
and financially dependent on the federal government. What
this means in terms of community well-being is that band
governments are unable to respond to the needs of the
community and thus cannot generate the resources and
programming needed to respond to situations of crisis or the
sustained crisis that has enveloped some communities. Thus,

even when a band government tries to force ahead, enabling
healing and well-being rather than crisis (the continued
disabling of communities), most are unable to act for they
lack the ability and the resources to govern. This situation
changes when a band council overcomes its legitimacy crisis
and leadership deficit, and increases its capacity to govern;
shedding some light on the fact that there is both a direct
correlation between governance and community well-being,
increased self-determination and communities in crisis.3

Contributing Factors and the Contributions of
the Governance Literature

According to the literature (current trends), selfdetermination is a contributing factor in enabling/
disabling communities in crisis (or in ameliorating those
conditions which enable/disable). By this, it is meant that
self-determination as it is operationalized by governments
(creating structures of government, mechanisms of
accountability and jurisdictions) can both enable and disable
communities in crisis and/or ameliorate or exacerbate
those conditions which can result in communities in crisis.
Understanding the relationship between self-determination
and community well-being and the contributions that
governance has played in creating conditions that enable/
disable communities in crisis allows us to better understand
the twin phenomenon of communities in crisis and
community well-being.
While a separate summary has been provided to
NAHO, it is important to review in brief what the literature
on governance has said about the relationship between
self-determination and communities in crisis over the
past 15 years. This task is relatively simple as the idea of
community well-being and its relationship to governance
has largely been overlooked in the indigenous governance
literature, and no attention has been paid to the relationship
between self-determination and communities in crisis. The
reason for this is also simple, as the relationship is taken as
a given and the literature has instead focused on pressing
issues pertaining to the legal, political and constitutional
justification for self-government and its scope and form.
For instance, like the early literature (Boldt, 1993;
Franks, 2000; Gibbins & Ponting, 1986; Little Bear, Boldt
& Long, 1984; Pocklington, 1991; Ponting, 1997), the
Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP) (1992,
1993, 1996) set forth to explain self-government and its
justification conceptually, historically, constitutionally,
morally, and politically. For RCAP, self-government was just
part of the equation for renewing the relationship (based
on four principles: mutual recognition, mutual respect,
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sharing, and mutual responsibility) which, when taken as a
whole, would ameliorate crises in communities and facilitate
community wellness. Though RCAP spends much time
developing models and explaining why self-governance is
essential for developing capacity and meeting community
needs and aspirations, it never fully explains the relationship
between governance and community well-being, or how
increased self-determination impacts communities in crisis.
It is simply assumed and asserted but never measured and
no indicators for measurement are advanced.
Beyond the RCAP, there has been little written on
the nuts and bolts of implementation. Instead, a growing
body of literature had developed in law and politics that
engages theoretical debates pertaining to matters of
constitutionality (jurisprudence and legal, historical and
political justification) and scope. Much of this literature,
including the work of Henderson (1994, 1996, 2000, 2006,
and 2007), Ladner (2001, 2003a, 2003b, 2003c, and 2009)
and Borrows (1994, 1997 and 2002) – not to mention the
work of Barsh and Henderson (1996), Little Bear, Boldt,
and Long (1984), Brock (2004), and White (2002) – does
not directly address the impact of self-determination on
communities in crisis. For instance, Henderson’s work on
indigenous governance and self-determination has largely
focused on ideas such as treaty federalism, Aboriginal tenure
and dialogical governance while encouraging the rebuilding
of nations, indigenous legal orders, treaties, and the treaty
relationship through constitutional law. While not the focus,
Henderson’s work does address the disconnect between
indigenous histories, laws and cultures and the imposed
system of colonial rule (the Indian Act). Although he does
not discuss in any measurable way the impact of increased
self-determination on community wellness a dramatic
impact seems to have been taken as a given.
Though most of the scholarship does not, there are
several key authors who have more substantively joined
the discussion of self-determination and its scope and
justification of self-government with a discussion of
community wellness and consideration of the impact of
self-government on communities in crisis. For instance, in
their attempt to explain Aboriginal history and demands
of self-government to Canadians, Mercredi and Turpel
(1993) framed self-government as a necessity for poor and
powerless communities who lack responsible government
and are unable to govern within, and respond to the needs
of their communities. For them, self-governance (or
increases thereof ) will serve to heal communities and will
create capacity (institutional and human) for communities
to manage internal disputes and problems, address matters
of individual and community wellness, and address issues of
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dependency. In the mean time, several other scholars (Cairns,
2000; Flanagan, 2000; Widdowson & Howard, 2008)
have argued that self-determination will negatively impact
community wellness and thus argue that self-government
may negatively affect and/or even result in situations of
communities in crisis. For instance, Flanagan (2000) has
argued that, self-government increases the prevalence
and severity of communities in crisis by causing further
marginalization, reducing the leadership and governing
capacity and exacerbating poverty of Aboriginal peoples.

Stepping Beyond the Theoretical: Does it
Really?

Though the vast majority of articles and reports
(governmental and NGO) assume self-determination to be
a worthy goal, there is little discussion of the relationship
between governance and communities in crisis and/or
community well-being. That said, there is a small – but
expanding - body of governance literature being produced
(mainly by the Harvard Project and policy institutes)
that speaks directly to this issue and to the positive affect
that increased self-determination has on conditions that
enable/disable communities in crisis and to the relationship
between self-determination and community wellness.
Equating community well-being with economic
development, the Harvard Project on American Indian
Economic Development contends that there is a direct
correlation between good governance and economic
success (community well-being) and more importantly,
that nation building (defined as practical sovereignty,
effective governing institutions, cultural match, strategic
orientation, and nation-building leadership) is a requisite of
successful economic development (Cornell, 2006; Cornell
& Kalt, 1995). Beyond conceptualizing the relationship, the
Harvard Project’s case studies (stories from communities)
demonstrate how communities in crisis can be transformed
through increased self-determination (nation building) thus
effectively demonstrating the power of self-determination
and the importance of this relationship.
Likewise, policy institutes such as the Institute for
the Research on Public Policy (IRPP) and the Canadian
Policy Research Networks (CPRN) are engaging in studies
which examine community wellness and its relationship
with governance. In her paper for the CPRN, Abele (2004)
argues that policy innovation in the form of changes to the
Indian Act system of government is needed if community
health is to change. Meanwhile, in publications by the IRPP,
Papillon (2008) has assessed the impact that the James Bay
Northern Quebec Agreement ( JBNQA) and the subsequent
self-government agreements have had on the quality of life
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among the Cree and Inuit and concludes that, while there
has been some measurable positive impact, results have
been mixed. A parallel examination of these two articles
is extremely interesting. While Abele aptly explains why
changes to the Indian Act are required (especially to its
corresponding system of governance), if real change is to
occur in terms of community well-being, Papillon reminds
that increasing self-determination by altering the political
system, enabling delegated jurisdictions and creating
responsible and accountable government will accomplish
little if issues of capacity (human and fiscal) are not
adequately addressed.
Meanwhile, there exists a growing body of literature
outside the confines of the governance literature which
offers further insight to the relationship between selfdetermination and community wellness and the conditions
that enable/disable communities in crisis. While the primary
focus of this literature is suicide, and not communitywellness or communities in crisis more generally, there is
much to be gleaned despite the lack of attention paid to
matters of governance and self-determination. Focused
on identifying and understanding “factors associated
with community-level variability in youth suicide rates”
(Chandler & Lalonde, 2008, p. 68), the work of Chandler
and Lalonde (2008) suggests that cultural continuity is a
primary factor in suicide (and thus community wellness)
and that “suicide rates will be lower in those bands that
have achieved a measure of success in reconnecting to their
traditional past and in building ties to some shared future”
(p. 70). Chandler, Lalonde and Hallet (2007) also identify
knowledge of language, as well as “band level measures of
community control over the delivery of health, education,
child protection and policing services, and the achievement
of a degree of self-governance” (p. 392) as protective factors
in suicide variability, and thus community well-being and
resiliency.
While the authors of these studies do not address the
form that self-government or community control has taken
in these situations and while knowledge of language and
indications of cultural continuity do not necessarily mean
that the self-government or community control reflect and/
or incorporate indigenous traditions and political systems, it
would seem as though there could be a corollary relationship.
The existence of language and cultural continuity could be
indicators of a continued presence of traditional governance,
or at least knowledge thereof as indigenous languages
containing within them political and philosophical teachings
about both governance itself and the “way we live best
together” more generally. Either of which could positively

affect community well-being and a community’s capacity to
enable/disable communities in crisis.
Looking at this literature as a whole, it is evident that
there is a definitive correlation between self-determination
and community well-being, and that self-determination
may be a determining factor in enabling/disabling
communities in crisis and in understanding resiliency. While
the likes of Flanagan, Cairns and Widdowson (2008) are
likely to disagree, it is assumed (and sometimes argued)
that increased self-determination will positively affect
community wellness and thus the ability of leadership to
more effectively deal with crises in communities. The reasons
are fairly simple and all stem from problems associated
with the existing system of band council government
under the Indian Act. Indian Act governments are often
described as lacking legitimacy (both inside and outside
their reserves). To provide for effective and efficient
government, institutions need to be perceived as having
legitimacy. This is particularly true in this situation as the
Indian Act system of governance was forcibly imposed on
indigenous collectivities. This lack of cultural continuity
and the commonly held perception of band councils as little
more than a colonial institution (the arms-length operation
of the federal government) is quite problematic given that
the findings of both the Harvard Project and the literature
examining factors in suicide point to cultural continuity
or fit as important indicators of the twin phenomenon of
community well-being and communities in crisis.
Legitimacy, in this case requires the establishment of
a government or governments which are responsible to
and accountable to its citizens rather than to the federal
government such that they have the ability to respond
to the needs of the people (spending power). Ideas of a
responsible and accountable government run throughout
this body of literature and are key to understanding why
self-determination has an impact on conditions that enable/
disable communities in crisis and why there is a relationship
between self-determination and community wellness. This
is because creating responsible and accountable governance
is not necessarily about forging and/or (re)creating
indigenous governments that have the capacity to respond
to the conditions that enable/disable communities in crisis.
Though easier and more effective with institutional change,
numerous leaders and communities have shown that some
semblance of responsible and accountable government
can be achieved without dismantling the Indian Act but
by emphasizing self-determination, taking control of the
machinery of government within the community and thus
emphasizing community priorities, needs and aspirations.
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For example, during the 1980s, Ermineskin First
Nation utilized its oil royalties to alleviate the housing
crisis (both the shortage and the sub-standard nature of
existing stock), address issues of cultural continuity (through
language and cultural programming), and to increase
its human capacity and rates of education (through the
establishment of Maskwachees College in Hobemma).
More recently, Membertou First Nation and Osoyoos First
Nation have created very successful business ventures which
have been used to create employment opportunities, create
community infrastructure, address poverty, and increase
both the capacity (human and fiscal) of government and
the community at large. In so doing, governments in these
communities have demonstrated much ability to create
responsible and accountable governments which are able to
emphasize and respond to community priorities, needs and
aspirations. However, even these communities with their
seemingly endless financial resources are not always able to
respond as their resources and their capacity (jurisdictional
and otherwise) are still controlled by Indian Affairs in so
much as it is the federal government that sets priorities,
controls budgets (including trust funds) and holds bands
accountable (even attempting to do so when revenue is
generated by the band). Such is the case with Ermineskin
First Nation which has had a very tumultuous relationship
with Indian Affairs, and has in recent years been plagued by
a lack of accountability and responsibility to the community,
accompanied by bankruptcy, gangs, poverty, and violence.
Having the ability to effectively address issues of
community wellness and/or the resiliency to deal with crises
as they arise is not simply a matter of community’s having
the financial ability to do so or having some semblance
of economic success. The Harvard Project argues, there
exists a direct correlation between good governance and
economic success both of which are necessary to provide
for community well-being, to create resiliency and to
address those conditions that enable/disable communities
in crisis. Good governance requires nation building.
This is something that arguably did not happen during
the Ermineskin’s years of economic prosperity (their oil
dependent cash-cow years), but which is happening in both
Membertou and Osoyoos.
Arguably however, developing institutions of good
governance which emphasize accountability, principles of
responsible government and engaging in a nation-building
project can not be gauged or measured by economic
indicators or for reasons that such development will enable
economic success. The two do not necessarily go hand and
hand and one cannot be taken as an explainable variable or
a causal effect of the other. There are many phenomenally
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successful nations in the world with good governance that
have not achieved economic success yet have established,
just as there are economic successes that have not developed,
good governance.
For many indigenous communities, good governance is
simply about creating capacity and acting as a responsible,
accountable government or governments and leadership
that actively strives to facilitate community wellness and
to address the priorities, needs and aspirations of the
community. Thus it is more a matter of providing effective
governance and having a leader with vision and commitment
and less about providing effective administration for Indian
Affairs. In other words, it is not simply a matter of programs
and policy, it is about leadership with vision and the capacity
to make effective change, to enable community well-being,
to address those conditions that enable/disable crises, and to
foster resiliency. What such visions and leadership capacity
entails is highly contested within the existing literature on
indigenous governance. While Alfred (1999) argues that
enabling well-being and community resiliency will require
elite driven-change whereby Indian Act leaders are replaced
by traditionally grounded leaders and structures, Monture
(1999) argues that such change will emerge from the grass
roots as women rebuild communities through families, a
renewal of traditional teachings and local mobilization, and
still others suggest that it will take traditionally-minded
nation builders with business savy. Whatever the case, if
leaders are to enable well-being and foster resiliency, they
must have a vision that will empower their community,
leadership skills that enable them to steer community
mobilization, and transformation and a capacity to recreate governance in a manner that responds to the needs,
priorities and aspirations of community. In short they must
be champions for change. But not just champions for change
as they must be champions that are grounded in their culture
(thus, acknowledging the importance of cultural continuity)
and who are nation-builders with the ability to create and/or
inspire both elite-driven and grass-roots change.
Interestingly enough, having travelled far and wide
in Indian Country, it is often those communities that do
not have the resources and those communities that are
experiencing conditions which are typically associated
with crisis which exhibit such leadership (within the band
council system or otherwise). Such was the case during the
early days of the so-called Lobster Wars at Eskinuopitijk
First Nation (Burnt Church, New Brunswick) where
several women from the community (later joined by several
families) began to challenge the state of crisis that had
taken root in the community. Following these women and
their families, people stood up and joined together as a
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community in search of the means for economic well-being,
and began to talk about and rebuild their rights as a nation
(and thus, their nationhood). While tensions turned the
community’s attention away from rebuilding their own
community to the confrontations and violence between
theirs and the settler society, the initial events forged the
net that links community together through rights and
responsibilities and gave them the sense of shared vision and
a new future for the collective.
This episode of political mobilization demonstrates
that increased self-determination (no matter its location)
can positively affect community well-being even when
it is the traditional leadership (in this case clan mothers
and “traditional”/district chiefs) that show the vision
and leadership and begin to operationalize responsible
government. Even though this transformation at Burnt
Church was relatively short lived and the community slowly
slipped back into perpetual crisis (or a perpetual state of
non-resiliency and crisis), this episode of mobilization shows
the tremendous impact that traditional leadership and
increased self-determination among traditional peoples can
have on a community’s well-being.
Thus, as this example and the literature on understanding
suicide in indigenous communities reminds us, it is not about
effective governance (formal or state-based Indian Act band
government) as an enabler of economic success that facilitates
community wellness, creates resiliency and increases capacity to
deal with/overcome challenges and crises. It is not simply a matter
of finding a cultural match between the systems of governance
and the community or integrating tradition into the political
system (as the Harvard Project suggests), for this disregards
the integration and/or the role of tradition in community life
(Chandler & Lalonde, 2008) and the affect that this has on
community wellness.
Beyond this is the fact that this ignores the role of both
tradition and self-determination outside of the parameters
of the “recognized” formal institutions of governance –
which are in this case the state-based Indian Act system of
governance. This is most important for the purposes of this
paper because increases in self-determination that positively
affect the conditions that enable/disable communities in
crisis may involve the traditional leadership as was the case
at Eskinuopitijk First Nation. Traditional leadership became
the champions of change during the so-called Lobster Wars
empowering the grassroots to mobilize and to take back
their self-determination as individuals and as a community.
Individuals were empowered, the community transformed
as a sense of hope and the community was renewed as
Mi’kmaw traditions of governance were reclaimed. Clan
mothers, community members and the Keptins (members of

the Sante Mawiomi or Mi’kmaq Gran Council) envisioned
a renewed community and actively pursued a political life
separate from the Indian Act band council. In short, what
they achieved in a very short time (yet unable to sustain) was
to remind the community and its members of their potential
rather than their shortcomings because as a community they
had the strength to stand up for their rights and in so doing
they held the potential to reduce dependency (in its multiple
manifestations which includes political dependency) and to
increase resiliency.
The potential for traditional governmental structures,
philosophy and leadership to be pivotal factors in enabling/
disabling communities in crisis is very much supported
by the literature of scholars such as Alfred (1999) and
Monture (1999). They argue that the transformation of
leadership and/or institutions of governance will positively
affect and even transform communities, suggesting that
the impact that the resurgence of traditions, traditional
leadership and traditional governance will have in terms of
community wellness, in creating capacity for dealing with/
overcoming crises, and in dismantling a perpetual state of
crisis will be tremendous. As Kirmayer, Simpson, and Cargo
(2003) suggest, self-government is a critical component
of community healing or in “repairing the ruptures and
discontinuity in the transmission of traditional knowledge
and values, and asserting their collective identities and
power” (p. 15).
As Monture (1999) argues, it is through the rebuilding
of communities from the ground up using traditional
infrastructure (mothers, families, clans, and governments)
and indigenous philosophy (traditions) that communities
can address issues of dependency on the state, transform
community wellness and truly come to operate selfdetermination. Thus, as Chandler and Lalonde (2008)
and Monture’s (1999) work reminds, it is not just about
the role of tradition and self-determination outside the
parameters of “recognized” and/or “traditional” institutions
of governance, it is the presence of tradition itself. As
McBride’s (2003) work on the healing journey of the Sault
Saint Marie Tribe of the Chippewa points out, revitalization
can have a tremendous impact on both individuals and
the community as a whole. Because the healing journey of
the Chippewa focused on traditional teachings pertaining
to clans, clan responsibilities and the responsibilities of
individuals within and to the clans, the process really had a
tremendous impact on the individuals and the community
as it focussed on creating awareness of one’s role within the
collective. This is just as John McKnight (2002) suggests,
by focussing on the abilities of individuals rather than the
negatives,their needs, individuals and communities can be
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transformed as people learn to care for themselves and each
other – reducing both dependency and crisis and increasing
community capacity and resiliency.
Returning now to institutions of governance, the
literature reminds us that self-determination may not
have a measurable affect on community wellness and
the government’s ability to ameliorate (or simply lesson)
the conditions that enable/disable communities in crisis.
As Papillon (2008) points out, because Ottawa holds
the purse-strings and the ability to set agendas and hold
governments financially accountable, those communities
that have negotiated self-government often face the
same constraints and problems that confront Indian Act
band councils – the lack of money and the lack of control
over fiscal resources. This holds true even in situations
where control over finances have been handed over to the
indigenous government (not simply as a manager or policy
administrator but as a government which is able to set and
implement its own agenda), for the simple reason that most
indigenous governments lack adequate resources. Thus,
without dealing with issues of dependency and resources
adequate for governance (not simply administration),
increases in self-determination may have a negligible or even
a negative effect on community wellness as governments
need the resources to fund services that will address
community needs. Simply put, without increased resources,
self-government (or arguably, self-administration) has the
potential to negatively effect community well-being as
increased administrative responsibilities have not necessarily
been accompanied by increased financial resources and are
therefore unable to engage in “business as usual” let alone in
a way that more effectively responds to community needs
and aspirations. Such was the case for the James Bay Cree,
who as a result, have spent much of the last 25 years trying
to renegotiate self-government and its implementation
(Papillon, 2008).
As Papillon, Abele and others point out, there are also
institutional realities that work against self-determination
and the ability of communities to enhance their resiliency
and more effectively deal with conditions which enable/
disable communities in crisis. Such that even if a leader or
group of leaders were to emerge within the band council
system who simply unilaterally exercised increased powers
of self-determination (creating responsible and accountable
governments), their capacity to govern with a long-term
vision and/or engage and sustain long-term commitments
(community development) is completely diminished by
the two-year election cycle mandated by the Indian Act.
While the problems resulting from the perpetual election
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cycle (with a two year cycle, governments are either newly
elected or preparing for and seeking an election) could be
remedied with changes to the electoral system as is being
proposed in Manitoba, this still leaves the Indian Act system
of government virtually unchanged. Tinkering with the
Indian Act will not resolve the problem. Incremental change
does not address the institutional reality of the Indian Act
or the fact that it was designed to facilitate the authority
and control of the Canadian government (through Indian
Affairs) over Indians and reserves.
Beyond this, even when self-government is supposedly
achieved, leaders are confined and defined by institutional
realities that also work to diminish their capacity such as the
use of negotiated and delegated jurisdictions (as compared
to inherent rights, indigenous constitutional orders and/or
treaty federalism/constitutionalism). Leaving aside issues
of fiscal dependency, the reason for this has been explained
as negotiated inferiority meaning that self-government
does not create a jurisdictional foundation for government
that is separate from federal and provincial oversight and
parliamentary supremacy (the supremacy of federal and
provincial governments). Such that indigenous governments
are still unable to respond to the needs and aspirations of
communities and provide really creative transformative
governance for they are required to meet and/or beat all
federal/provincial laws in the area of influence (jurisdiction),
with federal and/or provincial governments retaining the
ability to rule inoperative those actions which it sees fit.
Further, the Charter and the Canadian Constitution poses
even more restrictions on and institutional parameters
around the so called self-governing governments (Ladner
& Orsini, 2005; Henderson, 2000; Ladner, 2001). With
these limitations in mind, it becomes very clear that
self-government as we know it is little more than selfadministration, and while self-administration enhances a
community’s ability to address the needs, aspirations and
demands of the community, its ability to do so is quite
limited (though less so than those communities governed by
the Indian Act).

Creating Resilient Communities

The literature postulates (typically as an assumption) that
self-determination positively affects community wellness.
It also shows both that institutional change is necessary
to have a measurable effect but that such an effect may be
negligible if processes facilitating self-determination are not
adequately supported. Given this, one must ask what must
be done to increase and facilitate self-determination in such
a way that it positively affects community well-being and
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the conditions that enable/disable communities in crisis.
Stepping beyond the confines of the existing literature,
one must also ask why it is that some communities are
resilient or more resilient and whether there is some sort of
correlation with governance. While the previous sections of
this paper addressed the current situation (and its historical
context), findings of the literature and then proceeds to
examine the relationship through the literature, this next
section presents the views of the author and is an attempt
to engage communities in crisis from a perspective of selfdetermination and governance.
As has been argued by the Harvard Project (Cornell,
2006; Cornell & Kalt, 1995) and others such as Borrows
(1997) and Little Bear, Boldt and Long (1984), if selfdetermination is to be meaningful it must be grounded in,
and consistent with the culture of the community. Beyond
this, if self-determination is to be effective and is to achieve
meaningful results – particularly in terms of community
wellness, creating resiliency and dealing with conditions
which enable/disable communities in crisis – than it must
be an expression of that community (beyond cultural
compatibility) and provide for effective governance (broad
ranging, efficient, accountable, and responsible). This can
be readily achieved using indigenous constitutional orders.
indigenous constitutional orders, meaning the political
structures and legal systems of each nation that were in
effect when the Canadian government engaged in regime
replacement under the terms of the Indian Act. In other
words, the system of government, law, political philosophy,
societal rights, and/or responsibilities that emanate from
the teachings of each nation. In some cases, an indigenous
constitutional order may be a singular oral document such as
the Great Law of Peace or it may be derived from multiple
sources such as bundles, songs and stories.
It is important to remember that at no point during
colonization (contact, treaties, confederation or beyond)
have Indigenous peoples ceded to the newcomers their
constitutional orders or subjected themselves to the
powers of foreign authorities, be they French, British
or Canadian (Macklem, 2001). By and large, these
indigenous constitutional orders were instead maintained
and protected by the treaties and/or by the terms of the
original relationship between indigenous nations and the
newcomers. Recognized or not, no rights and responsibilities
were delegated by indigenous nations to colonial nations
and there is little legal grounds (other than a myth of
legal magic stemming from the magical incantation which
transferred territorial ownership upon discovery) to assert a
claim of jurisdiction over or to govern indigenous nations or
their territories.

Simply put, Indigenous peoples did not cede their
sovereignty, or give up their constitution orders or their
system of government. Rather, they negotiated agreements
and formalized relationships that dealt with such matters
as creating and maintaining peace and friendship between
the nations, favourable trading relationships, the sharing
of resources (such as land) within one’s territory, and the
terms or laws that would govern their relationship. As such,
treaties recognized and affirmed a right to self-government
and sovereignty for each nation (newcomer and indigenous)
within indigenous territories. They did not limit such rights,
except in areas of jurisdiction that were explicitly delegated
or dealt with in each specific treaty (Cornell, 1988).
Today, these constitutional orders are protected through
the treaties and through Section 35 of the Canadian
Constitution which recognizes and affirms Aboriginal and
treaty rights (and thus, indigenous constitutional orders
as these are the foundation of Aboriginal rights and are
protected by the treaties and the original relationships).
Therefore, Section 35, as so many have argued, contains
within it the inherent right to self-determination (not
simply self-administration); a right which is recognized
in but not created by the Canadian Constitution. Selfdetermination is a right and a responsibility vested in
indigenous constitutional orders and as such contains
all jurisdictions essential for contemporary indigenous
governance in Canada. In the words of Henderson, Benson
and Findlay (2000), the right to self-determination is
vested in “Aboriginal legal orders, laws and jurisdictions
and unfolded through Aboriginal and treaty rights” (p.
433) and it contains all matters of jurisdiction, subject to
the limitations agreed to in each nation’s treaty, historic or
future.
This is very important for the purposes of this
paper, as it enables the creation of effective and efficient
meaningful governments. It enables governments which
have unlimited potential and jurisdictions limited only
by indigenous constitutions. Once operational, therefore,
indigenous governments operating under the auspices of
their own constitutional orders would have the ability to
adapt and respond to meet the needs of a community. More
importantly, the current system of government would have
to be replaced and/or renewed as indigenous constitutional
orders provide for a completely different system of
governance based in indigenous philosophies, understandings
of the good life and the way a people live best together.
For the Plains Cree, this means a system of governance
which is grounded in and which operationalizes Cree first
principles: respect, responsibility, humility, and control (of
self ). In short, this means a system of honourable governance,
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where indigenous governments are defined and confined in
accordance with indigenous philosophies and thus the actions
of governments are so defined. Honourable governance
therefore requires that governance involves community
(not just as an output) and work towards strengthening the
community. It requires living as a community – meaning that
as a community we start picking up the pieces and looking
after each other as all are our relations.
What is required is nothing less than radical
transformation. Indigenous communities, and indeed
indigenous governance, requires radical transformation if
some semblance of honourable governance is to be achieved.
This is the case despite the fact that the framework for
such governmental philosophies and practices already exist
in indigenous knowledge and traditions (traditions and
knowledge which continue to exist in some semblance or
another despite years of colonial decay). They exist and
define the meaning of honourable governance within each
nation – for it is the language and traditions of each nation
that holds the blueprint for honourable governance. This
is not to suggest that honourable governance is replicating
institutions of the past. Rather, honourable governance
involves engaging in community development or engaging
in the process of rebuilding the nation and reengaging its
self-determination. For this to happen, communities need
to decide what it means to be a people, what it means to live
as a nation today, and how they want to govern themselves
and live together in the best way possible. Allowing
traditions and languages to guide this process will make
it honourable and/or will make honourable governance
achievable for indigenous worldviews, understanding of
family and community, and responsibilities are embedded
therein. That is to say, actualizing and living those
responsibilities to family and community that is expressed
in the various languages and traditions would radically
transform communities from the ground up, as would the
re-integration of families and building consensus among
families as the basis of governance.
There is no limit to the potential that this holds for
rebuilding strong, capable, resilient communities or for
addressing those conditions that enable/disable community
wellness. This is because the mere process of renewing
constitutional orders has the potential to facilitate community
healing, community building and capacity building.
Renewing governance and creating honourable governance
will require community discussion (involving all people
within that nation) as the renewal of the constitutional order
and the meaning of honourable governance will have to be
negotiated within each nation. Indigenous peoples will need
to engage in processes of decolonization for indigenous
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governments and indigenous constitutional orders have not
been predominant in indigenous politics since the Canadian
government institutionalized the Indian Act system of
government in 1876.
Just as the Haudenosaunee say of their treaties
(Williams, 1982), such as the Covenant Chain, indigenous
constitutional orders need to be dusted off and polished by
the people of the nation. Rekindling and re-empowering
indigenous constitutional orders, or dusting off and
polishing these orders, offers the potential for rebuilding
communities. It provides the opportunity for communities
to engage in a dialogue about the meaning of the
community today, its history of colonization, its history,
philosophy, and its system of governance (as many have
not been educated in this way). Engaging such discussions
and empowering Indigenous peoples to take control of
their communities and to decide (and create) how they
want to govern themselves and/or live together in the
best way possible, could serve as the foundation for a
community healing journey. Just as discussions of clans
and clan responsibilities did in the case of the Sault Saint
Marie Tribe of the Chippewa (McBride, 2003), engaging
in such discussions of indigenous constitutional orders and
the manner in which they function(ed) in and structure(d)
communities through the clan systems could serve as a
community building process. Such processes are advocated
by community development scholars such as John McNight
(2002), for they empower individuals to take up their
place in the community/government while also reminding
clans, families and governments to take up their roles and
responsibilities within the community (especially vis-à-vis
those conditions that enable/disable communities in crisis).

Looking Forward

Such discussions alone (not to mention the actual process
of rebuilding communities and governance) holds great
hope for rebuilding strong, healthy, resilient communities.
Such outcomes and the actual processes of renewing
constitutional orders, creating honourable governance, and
grass-root level discussions, however, will not be possible
nor enough without engaging in some semblance of
decolonization. This is because the contemporary reality of
Indigenous peoples (as individuals and communities) is one
of extreme disconnect. Though inconsistent with indigenous
cultures, there has been normalization of state and
individualized violence, sexism, heteronormativity, racism,
power, and institutionalization of neo-colonialism. That
is, while indigenous cultures emphasize balance, respect,
responsibility, humility, inclusivity, a different understanding
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of power (as an individualized spiritual journey), and gender
(constructed not as a physical characteristic but in terms of
responsibilities – often including multiple genders), which
stand against power (as an expression of hierarchy, control
and authority). Life today is characterized by power (as
understood within the western-eurocentric context), maleprivilege, violence (perpetrated by the state and individuals),
heteronormativity, and exclusivity.
This disconnect has wreaked havoc on the lives of
Indigenous peoples, and arguably, its causes constitute the
primary conditions that enable/disable communities in
crisis and explains why most communities lack honourable
governance and lack the resiliency required to deal with
situations of crisis. Further, this extreme disconnect appears
almost impossible to overcome because of the successes
had by the colonizers as so many people lack even an
elementary understanding of indigenous political traditions
or understand how indigenous constitutional orders
(teachings) were operationalized as governance. But it can
be overcome. To overcome this disconnect, and enable the
conversations needed to create honourable governance, to
rebuild communities and to address those conditions that
enable/disable communities in crisis, communities will need
to engage in a process of decolonization that puts issues of
gender and disconnect at the centre or forefront of such
discussions.
This will be an onerous task, but as Henderson (1994)
reminds us, it is one that is absolutely necessary. Thus, any
discussions about recreating government and rebuilding
communities that are ready and able to deal with situations
of crisis or to deal with those conditions that enable/disable
communities in crisis, must emphasize considerations of
gender, and other areas of disconnect. This has to occur
and it must be at the heart of the radical transformation
called for earlier in this paper both because that radical
transformation needs to be inclusive and guided by language
and tradition. It is through understanding colonization
as a gendered process that one begins to explain and
understand the violence, poverty and power imbalances that
are prevalent in indigenous communities today. Without
a radical vision of governance that focuses on disjuncture,
decolonization, rebuilding community, and creating
honourable governance guided by language and culture
which attempts to bring community into governance and
emphasizes family as a unit of governance and collective
responsibility, self-government/self-administration alone
will not be able to deal with the issues facing communities.
That is to say, while a government’s increased selfdetermination may serve to increase community resiliency
and/or ameliorate those conditions that enable/disable

communities in crisis, only a radical transformation will
champion the change that is necessary. What is truly needed
is radical transformation whereby communities as a whole
begin to actualize or operationalize self-determination
(by becoming self-determining) by reducing dependency
and renewing the family/community as networks of
responsibility. Only such radical transformation will truly
empower communities, facilitate responsible and honourable
governance and facilitate a resiliency whereby they are
readily able to dismantle crises and deal with the challenges
that confront indigenous communities.
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END NOTES
1. Bundles are spiritual beings that contain knowledge, teachings
and ceremonies. Apart from the spiritual, within the Blackfoot
political system there are several major bundles that contain
responsibilities for governance and in turn exist as institutions or
structures of governance. These bundles are the foundation of the
political system as they give it order, a political philosophy and they
contain many of the laws and instructions for both government
and the nation. Together with the holders of the bundles and
their councils that are charged with responsibilities set forth in
the bundles, the teachings, ceremonies, laws and philosophies
contained in the bundles exist as a structure or institution of
governance (alongside clans and societies).
2. Band councils have the ability under section 81 of the Indian
Act to make by-laws in a variety of areas of interest to local
governments (including traffic regulations [excluding speed], the
establishment of dog pounds, the construction and maintenance of
local infrastructure such as roads and ditches, and the regulation of
bee-keeping) (Canada, 1989).
3. For examples see Membertou and Osoyoos First Nations.
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